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I. Identity of Petitioner. 

The Petitioner is KELLY BOWMAN (hereinafter "Mr. Bowman"), 

who was the Plaintiff in the original action under King County Superior Court 

Case No. 13-2-08229-2 SEA and the Appellant in Court of Appeals, Division I, 

Case No. 70706-0-I. 

II. Court of Appeals Decision. 

Mr. Bowman seeks review by the Supreme Court of the unpublished 

decision of the Court of Appeals filed August 10, 2015 (hereinafter "subject 

decision"), a copy of which is attached hereto at Appendix "A;~. 

III. Issues Presented for Review. 

A. Whether the subject decision to disregard the proof of ownership 

requirement in RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) conflicts with the Supreme Court's 

decision in Trojillo v. NWTS, _ Wn.2d _, _ P.3d _ (August 20, 2015) 

(hereinafter "Trujillo ")I, the Supreme Court's anticipated decision in the direct 

review of Brown v Department of Commerce, No. 90652-1, as well as Bain v. 

Metropolitan Mortgage Group, 175 Wn.2d 83, 111, 285 P.3d 34 (2012) 

(hereinafter "Bain") and Lyons v. U.S. Bank, 181 Wn. 2d 775, 336 P.3d 1142 

(2014) (hereinafter "Lyons"), conflicts with this Court's precedents requiring 

that statutes be interpreted to avoid rendering statutory language superfluous 

and to harmonize their provisions, and that the Deed of Trust Act (RCW 61.24, 

In Trujillo, the Supreme Court reversed in part and remanded for further 
proceedings Appellant's CPA claims the decision of the Court of Appeals reported at 
181 Wn.App. 484, 326, P.3d 768 (2014). A copy of the Supreme Court decision in 
Trujillo of August 20, 2015 is attached hereto in the Appendix at Appendix "B". 
Citation to Trujillo is to this version. 
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et seq.) (hereinafter "DTA") be strictly construed in favor of the borrower, thus 

meriting review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). 

B. Whether the subject decision determining the Declaration of 

Cannella T. Norman Young: (1) is admissible for the purposes of CR 56(e) and 

RCW 5.45, et seq., and/or (2) if so, is sufficient to establish that Respondent, 

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC (hereinafter "SunTrust") is the owner and 

actual holder of the subject obligation entitling it to appoint Respondent, 

NORTHWEST TRUSTEE SERVICES, INC. (hereinafter "NWTS") as 

successor trustee when the hearsay Declaration characterize the nature of 

documents not attached contrary to the Supreme Court's decision in State v. 

Fricks, 91 Wn.2d 391, 397, 588 P.2d 1328 (1979) (hereinafter "Fricks"), thus 

meriting review under RAP 13.4(b)(J). 

C. Whether the subject decision's reliance on averments in the 

Declaration of Carmella T. Norman Young purporting to attest to the "holder" 

or "loan ·servicer" of the note is incompetent to establish any agency 

relationship with Respondent, FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE 

ASSOCIATION (hereinafter "Fannie Mae") to whom the Note and Deed of 

Trust was purportedly sold in October of 2008 (CP 60 121, and 255), because 

agency may only be proved upon declarations or acts of the principal rather 

than the purported agent, contrary to Supreme Court precedent, meriting review 

pursuant to RAP 13.4(b)(J). 

D. Whether the subject decision affirming the trial court's denial of 

Mr. Bowman's request for additional discovery to challenge Respondents' 
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Motions for Summary Judgment was contrary to existing precedent, thus 

meriting review under RAP 13.4(b)( 4). 

E. Whether NWTS violated its duty of good faith to Mr. Bowman by 

relying on a Beneficiary Declaration (CP 171) that was not executed by either 

the owner or actual holder of the debt without verifying the ownership of the 

subject obligation and Respondents' right to foreclose is contrary to Lyons, 

Trujillo and other precedent of this Court, thus meriting review of this Court 

under RAP 13.4(b)(l). 

F. Whether the subject Beneficiary Declaration is ambiguous in that it 

identifies SunTrust as merely the "holder" of the obligation rather than the 

"actual holder", in violation of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a), meriting review of this 

Court under RAP 13.4(b)(l) and (4). 

G. Whether the subject decision holding that substantial evidence of a 

violation of the Washington Consumer Protection Act (RCW 19.86, et seq.) 

(hereinafter "CPA") did not existed, in view of the fact that: (1) the Beneficiary 

Declaration relied upon by the foreclosing trustee, NWTS, was not executed by 

either the owner or actual holder of the subject obligation and could not be 

reasonahly relied upon to comply with the provisions of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a); 

(2) NWTS unreasonably relied on an Assignment of Deed of Trust of an 

ineligible beneficiary (MERS); (3) NWTS unreasonably relied upon an 

Appointment of Successor Trustee that was not executed by either the owner or 

actual holder of the subject obligation without verifying the validity of the 

document; ( 4) NWTS ignored the competing claims by various entities as 

"beneficiary" and failed to verify the ownership of the obligation; (5) relied on 
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improperly dated and notarized documents and issued documents that 

improperly identified the owner and holder of the subject obligation and 

materially failed to comply with various provisions of the DTA; and (6) 

Respondents failed to obtain authority from the true and lawful owner and 

actual holder of the obligation (purportedly Fannie Mae- CP 60, 121 and 255), 

before initiating foreclosure and the Supreme Court precedent in Bain, Trujillo, 

Klem v. Washington Mutual Bank, 176 Wn.2d 771, 295 P.3d 1179 (2013) 

(hereinafter ''Klem "), and Lyons, thus meriting review of this Court under RAP 

13.4(b)(l).2 

H. Whether any or all of the issues set forth above are of substantial 

public interest, thus meriting review under RAP 13. 4(b )( 4). 

IV. Statement of the Case. 

On September 5, 2008, Mr. Bowman executed a Promissory 

Note and Deed of Trust in favor of Sun Trust. The Deed of Trust named 

Washington Administrative Services, Inc., as trustee, and Respondent, 

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 

(hereinafter "MERS"), as beneficiary, solely as a nominee for Lender 

and Lender's successors and assigns. CP 18-36. At no time prior to 

closing or any time thereafter was Mr. Bowman allowed to modify or re

negotiate any of the terms of the Deed of Trust at time of closing. CP 

292. 

2 See footnote 3, below. 
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At no time relevant to this cause of action did MERS or NWTS 

own or hold an interest in Mr. Bowman's loan or Promissory Note. 

On or about October 1, 2008, and unbeknownst to Mr. Bowman 

at the time, Fannie Mae purchased Mr. Bowman's loan. CP 60, 121 and 

255. 

On March 16th, 2012, Alicia James-Mickleberry, an employee of 

Sun Trust, executed a Corporate Assignment of Deed of Trust, on behalf 

of MERS, in her purported official capacity as a Vice President of 

MERS. This assignment was allegedly executed in exchange for "good 

and valuable consideration," although the amount and source of the 

consideration offered was never revealed to the trial court. In addition to 

assignment of the subject Deed of Trust, this assignment appears to also 

assign the underlying obligation, which MERS never had an interest in: 

" ... the Said Assignor [MERS] hereby assigns unto the above-named 

Assignee [SunTrust] ... the said Deed of Trust having an original 

principal sum of $417,000.00 with interest, secured thereby, with all 

moneys now owing or that may hereafter become due or owing in 

respect thereof. . . " CP 4 3. As noted above, at the time this Corporate 

Assignment of Deed of Trust was executed, the subject obligation was 

actually owned by Fannie Mae. No evidence of authority for this 

Assignment of Deed of Trust from Fannie Mae was ever offered to the 

trial court. 
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On July 23, 2012, SunTrust executed and delivered to NWTS a 

Beneficiary Declaration ambiguously stating that it is merely the 

"holder" as opposed to the "actual holder" of Mr. Bowman's Note. CP 

171. 

On August 14,2012, NWTS issued a Notice of Default, as agent 

for SunTrust. CP 45-48. The Notice of Default alleged Sun Trust to be 

the "beneficiary" of the Deed of Trust", but also identifies Sun Trust as 

the "servicer" and NWTS' "client". Remarkably, the Notice of Default 

identifies, for t.he first time; Fannie Mae was the "owner'' of the loan, 

although in other documents, Fannie Mae is identified as the "investor". 

CP 306. There is no evidence before the trial court that SunTrust was 

ever the owner and actual holder of the subject Note after October 1, 

2008 and no testimony from Fannie Mae that SunTrust or NWTS were 

ever agents for Fannie Mae. 

On November 5, 2012, SunTrust, as "present beneficiary" of the 

subject obligation, executed and recorded an Appointment of Successor 

Trustee, appointing NWTS as successor trustee of the subject Deed of 

Trust. CP 53. 

On November 29, 2012, NWTS recorded a Notice of Trustee's 

Sale setting a Trustee's Sale date of March 29, 2013. CP 55-58. 

Although the Notice of Trustee Sale was executed by Nanci Lambert, in 

her capacity as Assistant Vice President for NWTS, on November 19. 

2012, the document was not notarized until November 27. 2012, by 
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Ashley A. Hogan. Submitted with the Notice of Trustee's Sale was a 

Notice of Foreclosure that did not strictly conform to RCW 61.24.040(2), 

in that it failed to identify the "owner of the obligation", but merely 

identified SunTrust as the entity to whom Mr. Bowman was obligated, in 

contradiction to the statement contained in the Notice of Default of 

August 14, 2012 that declared the owner to be Fannie Mae. Please 

compare CP 4 7 with CR 497. 

On March 14, 2013, Mr. Bowman filed this action for violation 

of the DTA, violation of the CPA, and violation of RCW 9A.82, et seq. 

CP 1-66. 

On or about May 22, 2013, Respondents moved for summary 

judgment, pursuant to CR 56, to dismiss Mr. Bowman's claims, despite 

the existence of outstanding discovery and limited time to conduct 

depositions. CP 188-260; 300-563. Remarkably, in its pleadings 

Sun Trust offered a copy of Mr. Bowman's Note that bears an undated 

blank endorsement by Sun Trust. CP 260. 

On July 12, 2013, the trial court granted Respondents' motions 

for summary judgment. CP 716-720. This appeal followed. CP 741-

749. 

On August 5, 2013, this Court filed its opinion in the matter of 

Walker v. Quality Loan Service Corp., 176 Wn.App. 294, 308 P.3d 716 

(2013) (hereinafter .... Walker"). 
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V. Argument and Authority. 

A. Review should be granted to determine the validity of 
the Court of Appeals' holding that the foreclosing trustee need not have 
proof ownership of the note before recording a notice of trustee's sale as 
required under RCW 61.24.030(7)(a). 

The issue of the trustee's possession of proof of ownership ofthe Note 

herein is the same issue that was the subject of review in Trujillo. 3 The subject 

decision relies extensively on the Court of Appeals' decision in Trujillo (181 

Wn.App. 484), recently reversed by the Supreme Court, in two respects: (1) it 

claims that Mr. Bowman's evidentiary challenges to the Declaration of 

Cannella T. Norman Young is inunaterial insofar as it creates material issues of 

fact as to the ownership of Mr. Bowman's Note; and (2) discounts the duty of 

the NWTS to act in good faith to determine whether the claimed beneficiary is 

the owner of the Note as well as the actual holder, with authority to foreclose. 

See Lyons and Trujillo. 

The subject decision raises an issue of public importance as to whether 

all provisions of the DTA, specifically RCW 61.24.030(7)(a)/ should be so 

It has been Mr. Bowman's contention throughout these proceedings that 
only the true and lawful owner and actual holder of a note and deed of trust has the right 
to foreclose under the DTA. CP 542-550. This issue was addressed in Bain and Lyons 
and is currently before this Court in Brown v. Department of Commerce, Case No. 
90652-1 (hereinafter "Brown"). The arguments in support ofthis contention are outlined 
in the Brief of Appellant in Brown, attached hereto at Appendix "C", and the Revised 
Amicus Brief filed by Coalition for Civil Justice in the Trujillo matter, attached hereto at 
Appendix "D". 

RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) and (b) provides as follows: 

(a) That, for residential real property, before the notice of trustee's sale is 
recorded, transmitted, or served, the trustee shall have proof that the beneficiary is the 
~ of any promissory note or other obligation secured by the deed of trust. A 
declaration by the beneficiary made under penalties of peljury stating that the beneficiary 
is the actual holder of the promissory note or other obligation secured by the deed of trust 
shall be sufficient proof as required under this subsection. 
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construed and interpreted so as to avoid rendering the language of the statutes 

superfluous and to harmonize their provisions for the benefit of all borrowers in 

the State of Washington. Gilbert H Moen Co. v. Island Steel Erectors, Inc., 

128 Wn.2d 745, 762, 912 P.2d 472 (1996); In re Detention of C. W, 147 Wn.2d 

259, 272, 53 P.3d 979 (2002); State v. Johnson, 179 Wn.2d 534, 546-547, 315 

P.3d 1090 (2014). 

RCW 61.24.005(2) defines the term "beneficiary" as the "holder of the 

instrument," but does not define the term "holder". RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) does 

not reference the "holder", but the "actual holder", without defining that term 

either. The statutory command of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) that as a prerequisite to 

sale the foreclosing trustee have proof that the beneficiary is the owner, can 

only be read to mean that the actual holder must be the owner to render a 

consistent interpretation of the statute as a whole. Harmonizing the language of 

RCW 61.24.005(2) and RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) merits Supreme Court review and 

resolution. 

The subject Beneficiary Declaration of October 18, 2012 at issue herein 

ambiguously states that SunTrust is merely the "holder", which could include a 

thief under RCW 62A.3-301, rather than "actual holder" as statutorily mandated 

under RCW 61.24.030(7)(a), and is contradicted by the evidence of the sale of 

the obligation to Fannie Mae on October 1, 2008. CP 60, 121 and 255. Given 

the Supreme Court's decision in Trujillo and in anticipation of its decision in 

(b) Unless the trustee has violated his or her duty [of good faith] under RCW 
61.24.010(4), the trustee is entitled to rely on the beneficiary's declaration as evidence of 
proof required under the subsection. (Emphasis added) 
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Brown, the remedy here rriay be to remand this matter to the Court of Appeals 

for reconsideration, or may simply be to grant review on all issues, insofar as 

the subject decision conflicts with Trujillo, Bain, and Lyons, pursuant to RAP 

13.4(b)(J). This issue is of substantial public importance under RAP 13.4(b)(4) 

because this is a much litigated issue and is currently before the 9th Circuit 

Court of Appeals in the matter of Meyers v. NWTS, 9th Circuit Case No. 15-

35560. 

B. Review should be granted to determine whether hearsay 
narrative statements may be admitted under the Business Records Act 
(RCW 5.45.020) and contrary to CR 56(e). 

The facts upon which the trial court relied on summary judgment were 

set out in the Declaration ofCarmella T. Norman Young of April26, 2013 (CP 

254-260, to which Mr. Bowman made timely objection. CP 286-288. The 

issue presented for review is whether CR 56(e) 's requirement that summary 

judgment declarations be based on personal knowledge and set forth matters 

admissible into evidence may be circumvented by a hearsay narrative 

declaration characterizing "business records", rather than laying a proper 

foundation for the receipt of the records characterized and relied upon into 

evidence. 

All Ms. Young says about the basis of her "personal knowledge" is her 

"review of records regularly kept by Sun Trust in the course of business with 

which [she] is personally familiar," without identifying the specific documents 

she is referring to. CP 254. "C"nfortunately, Ms. Young neither provided the 

trial court the documents actually reviewed or facts that would establish the 

reliability of the information provided. See RCW 5.45.020; State v. Smith, 16 
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Wn.App. 425, 558 P.2d 265 (1976) and State v. Kane, 23 Wn.App. 107, 594 

P.2d 1357 (1979). Under CR 56(e), conclusory statements or "mere averment" 

that the affiant has personal knowledge is insufficient to support a motion for 

summary judgment. Blomster v. Nordstrom, Inc., supra; Editorial Commentary 

to CR 56 (citingAntonio v. Barnes, 464 F2d 584,585 4th Cir. 1972). 

Many of the records reviewed and relied upon by Ms. Young were 

necessarily prepared, compiled and maintained by third parties, such as MERS 

and Fannie Mae. Such third-party records must be separately authenticated by 

the third party who compiled the records to meet the business records 

exception to the hearsay rule and meet the requirement that such testimony be 

based on personal knowledge from the third party's records custodian to 

satisfy each ofthe elements of RCW 5.45.020. State v. Weeks, 70 Wn.2d 951, 

953, 425 P.2d 885 (1967); MRC Receivables Corp. v. Zion, 152 Wn. App. 625, 

631 & n. 9, 218 P.3d 621 (2009). For example, Ms. Young states: "the records 

I am relying upon for this information are records that are regularly kept by 

SunTrust in the course of business, made at or near the time of the acts, 

conditions or events reflected in the records, and regularly relied upon by 

SunTrust for the information about which I am now testifying." CP 255. But 

what records is she referring to and how does she know how they were 

created, maintained and used? Ms. Young doesn't say. 

Ms. Young goes on to state that SunTrust "sold" the loan to Fannie 

Mae on or about October 1, 2008 without providing the transfer documents. 

CP 255. 
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Ms. Young's hearsay narrative statement was not offered and relied 

upon by the trial court to authenticate business record or offer them into 

evidence, but was offered to set forth her hearsay version of events acquired 

from third party sources and not based on her personal knowledge. If some 

business record indicates what Ms. Young says it does, then the proper 

procedure would be to offer the document into evidence after laying a proper 

foundation- not to testifY about what the document says or, much less, what it 

means. This is a serious but not uncommon departure in these kinds of cases5 

and from Supreme Court precedent, justifying review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). 

Fricks, at page 391, is on point. 

The rolling narrative hearsay from Ms. Young without the offering a 

single document to support her testimony was the sole basis upon which the 

trial court concluded that Mr. Bowman was in default, that SunTrust was the 

holder of the obligation with the right to initiate non-judicial foreclosure 

proceedings against Mr. Bowman and appoint NWfS as successor trustee, 

despite the apparent transfer of ownership to Fannie Mae in October of 2008. 

CP 60, 121 and 255. But, Ms. Young's testimony was rank hearsay and the 

subject decision affmning this testimony contradicts opinions of this Court, 

justifYing review under RAP 13.4(b)(l) and, given the number of wrongful 

foreclosure cases before the courts of this state in which similar testimony is 

offered by the mortgage lending industry, is of substantial public importance 

justifYing review under RAP 13.4(b)(4). 

SeeMcDonaldv. OneWest, 929 F. Supp. /.d 1079, 1090-1091 (2013). 
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C. Review of the subject decision should be granted because the 
opinion permitted an alleged agent (bolder) to establish its agency by an 
employee's declaration rather than the words and actions of its alleged 
principal, contrary to this Court's precedent, justifying review under RAP 
13.4(b)(l). 

No Respondent represented that they were the owner of the subject 

Note and Deed of Trust. Indeed, not even Fannie Mae offered testimony to 

corroborate Ms. Young's testimony that it purchased the subject loan in 

October of 2008. However, SunTrust ambiguously claimed, for purposes of 

this foreclosure, that it merely "held" Mr. Bowman's Note as purported agent 

for Fannie Mae. But the only basis for any alleged agency relationship between 

Respondents and Fannie Mae comes, if at all, from the Declaration of Ms. 

Young. No sworn statement was ever offered by Fannie Mae acknowledging: 

(1) its ownership of the loan; (2) the existence of any agency relationship with 

any it and any other named Respondent; or (3) the scope of Respondents' 

agency relationship, if any, with Fannie Mae. 

Precedent of this Court and other divisions of the Court of Appeals 

clearly hold that an agency relationship can only be established through the 

words and acts of the principal, not the alleged agent. Auwarter v. Kroll, 89 

Wash. 347, 351, 154 Pac 438 (1916); Ford v. UBC&J of America, 50 Wn.2d 

832, 836, 315 P.2d 299 (1957); Lamb v. General Associates, Inc., 60 Wn.2d 

623, 627, 374 P.2d 677 (1962); Equico Lessors Inc. v. Tow, 34 Wn.App. 333, 

338, 661 P.2d 600 (1983); Smith v. Hansen, Hansen & Johnson, 63 Wn.App. 

355,366-368, 818 P.2d 1127 (Div. II 1991). 

The question of how one proves his or her status as "holder", "owner" 

and/or "beneficiary" of an obligation under the DTA is fundamental to the non-
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judicial foreclosure process where owners, particularly institutiona~ owners, 

frequently act through agents to initiate and prosecute non-judicial foreclosures. 

This issue recurs in almost every wrongful foreclosure case brought in this 

State and is a matter of substantial public interest. The Court of Appeals 

affirmed the efforts of purported foreclosing agents without the proper proof of 

agency, which clearly contradicts prior precedent of this Court. Therefore, 

review is merited under RAP 13.4(b)(l), (2) and (4). 

D. Review should be granted to determine whether Mr. Bowman's 
request for additional discovery under CR 56(/) was justified. 

The hearsay problem created by the submission of and the trial court's 

erroneous reliance on the Declaration of Ms. Young, argued above, was 

exacerbated by the affirmation of the trial court's refusal to permit additional 

discovery, pursuant to CR 56(/). CP 567-568. There is no way to anticipate 

what might be offered in a declaration before it is filed and served. A challenge 

to the admissibility of a declaration based upon the declarant's competency to 

attest to its contents and its cure is categorically different than a plea to initiate 

discovery that has been neglected or has been frustrated and should not require 

a separate motion and declaration justifying a delay to obtain new evidence. 

Indeed, the patent incompetence of the Declaration of Ms. Young by itself 

should be sufficient to warrant a continuance to cure the deficiencies without 

the need for a separate motion and declaration outlining the testimony sought. 

The subject decision affirming the trial court's denial of an opportunity 

to test the testimony of Ms. Young, in view of SunTrust's clearly ambiguous 

Beneficiary Declaration and the number of wrongful foreclosure cases before 

14 



the courts of this State in which similar testimony is offered by the mortgage 

lending industry, is of substantial public importance justifying review under 

RAP 1 3.4(b)(4). 

E. Review should be granted to determine whether NWTS 
had the right to rely on the MERS Assignment of Deed of Trust and 
Beneficiary Declaration and whether such reliance violated its duty of good 
faith to Mr. Bowman under the DT A, pursuant to RAP 13. 4(b)(l). 

To issue its Notice of Trustee's Sale, 1'-i'"WTS relied on the apparently 

unauthorized Assignment of Deed of Trust by MERS (CP 43, 292-293) and 

SunTrust's ambiguous Beneficiary Declaration (CP 171) alleging SunTrust to 

be the mere "holder", rather than owner and "actual holder" of the promissory 

note. The subject decision affirmed the trial court's implicit finding that NWTS 

could reasonable rely on these documents to foreclose. 

As to the MERS Assignment of Deed of Trust, this Court has held that 

as an ineligible beneficiary acting without express authority, MERS had 

nothing to assign. Bain, at page 111. There was no evidence offered the trial 

court that MERS ever obtained authority from the owner and actual holder of 

the obligation, purportedly Fannie Mae, to execute the Assignment of Deed of 

Trust. 

As to NWTS' reliance on the Beneficiary Declaration, the document is 

suffers the same problems as the Declaration of Ms. Young argued above: the 

document necessarily relies on unverified or offered third party business 

records and ambiguously refers to SunTrust as the "holder" of the obligation 

rather than the owner and "actual holder" as mandated by RCW 

61.24.030(7)(a), and is patent hearsay. 

15 



Clearly, the subject decision affirming NWTS' reliance on the 

Assigrunent of Deed of Trust and Beneficiary Declaration, is a matter of 

substantial public interest and contradicts existing precedent of this Court. 

Therefore, review is merited under RAP 13.4(b)(l) and (4). 

F. Review of the subject decision's holding that substantial 
evidence of a CPA violation does not exist given the foreclosing trustee's 
violation of its duty of good faith under the DTA is justified. 

Once again, the Court of Appeals' handling of Mr. Bowman's CPA 

claims is a direct consequence of its misplaced reliance on its Trujillo ruling 

(181 Wn.App. 484). Specifically, ignoring the plain terms of RCW 

61.24.030(7)(a), the Court of Appeals held that mere custody, rather that legal 

possession of Mr. Bowman Note is enough to establish SunTrust's status as the 

"beneficiary" of the obligation with the right to foreclose. However, see 18 

William B. Stoebuck & John W. Weaver, Washington Practice: Real Estate 

Transactions§ 18.31 at 365 (2d ed. 2004). This holding ignored Fannie Mae's 

purported ownership of the Note and the absence of any grant of authority from 

Fannie Mae for SunTrust to act on Fannie Mae's behalf. Although the "FNMA 

servicing guidelines" referred to in Ms. Young's declaration may provide the 

scope of an agency relationship, the guidelines do not grant or establish an 

agency relationship between SunTrust and Fannie Mae with regard to this 

particular loan. CP. 255. Indeed, no evidence of an agency relationship 

between SunTrust and Fannie Mae was ever provided the trial court. 

Moreover, by embracing its Trujillo decision (181 Wn.App. 484), the 

Court of Appeals discounted the foreclosing trustee's duty of good faith to Mr. 

Bowman, specifically to assure that the "beneficiary" is the owner as well as 

16 



the actual holder of the obligation before serving and recording its Notice of 

Trustee's Sale. RCW 61.24.010(4); RCW 61.24.030(7)(a); Lyons.6 It was Mr. 

Bowman's contention on appeal that Respondents, and NWTS specifically, 

violated the DTA and created claims under the CPA by: (1) relying on the 

Beneficiary Declaration that was not prepared by the "owner" or "actual 

holder" of the obligation, ambiguously identified SunTrust as the "holder" 

rather than owner and "actual holder", and could not be reasonably relied upon 

to comply with the provisions of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a); (2) relying on an 

Assignment of Deed ofTrust executed by an ineligible beneficiary (MERS); (3) 

relying on an Appointment of Successor Trustee without verifying the validity 

of SunTrust's ownership of the obligation; (4) ignoring the competing claims 

by various entities as "holder" or "beneficiary" and failing to verify the 

ownership of the obligation and right to foreclose; (5) preparing docwnents that 

failed to comport with the provisions of the DT A; ( 6) relying on improperly 

dated and notarized documents; and (7) failing to obtain authority from the true 

and lawful owner and actual holder of the obligation before initiating 

foreclosure. By these acts, NWTS breached the "fiduciary duty of good faith" 

by attempting to prosecute a non-judicial foreclosure on Respondents' behalf 

without strictly complying with all requisites of sale. See Klem, at page 790. 

Based on its Trujillo decision (181 Wn.App. 484), the Court of Appeals ignored 

these concerns, despite this Court's ruling in Lyons that held that foreclosing 

trustees, such as NWTS, have an affirmative duty to "'adequately inform' itself 

regarding the purported beneficiary's right to foreclose." Lyons, at page 787. 

6 See footnote 3, above. 
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Moreover, the Court of Appeals ignored Mr. Bowman's injuries and damages, 

based on Panag v. Farmers Ins. Co. Of Washington, 166 Wn.2d 27, 204 P.3d 

885 (2009), Frias v. Asset Foreclosure Services, Inc., 181 Wn.2d 412, 334 P.3d 

529 (2014) and Lyons. Thus, the subject decision affirming the trial court's 

dismissal of Mr. Bowman's wrongful foreclosure and CPA claims was contrary 

to existing law of this Court and merits review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). 

G. Review of the subject decision is justified under RAP 13.4(b)(4) 
given the existence of substantial public interest in the issues. 

Homeowners facing non-judicial foreclosure, such as Mr. Bowman, 

rely upon the DTA's piOtections to ensure fair treatment by the foreclosing 

trustee and the entities that authorize them. This Court's prior decisions amply 

demonstrate that mortgage industry compliance with the DT A has been 

problematic at best, making it all the more important that the Supreme Court 

accept review in this case. See Klem, at pages 788-792, Schroeder v. Excelsior 

Management Group, 177, Wn.2d, 94, 105-106, 297 P.3d 677 (2013); Bain, at 

pages 94-110. The misconduct alleged herein by Mr. Bowman is typical of 

what homeowners across this State face at the hands of unscrupulous servicers, 

foreclosing trustees and lenders and will continue to face in the future, given 

the continuing mortgage foreclosure crisis.7 

Despite a decrease in national foreclosure filings from 2012 to 201:1, the 
foreclosure rate in Washington increased during the same period by 13%. See 
http://www .realtytra~.~oll,l!Contentlforeclosure-market-report/20 13- year -end-us
foreclosure-report-7963. In 2014, scheduled foreclosures have increased by 36% in 
Washington according to the same source. In 2015, scheduled foreclosures have 
increased by 17%. See htto://www.realMrac.com/content/foreclosure-market-rcportlus
foreclosure-activ!!y:down~-percent-in-february-to-lowest-level-since-july-2006-despite-

9-percent-risc-in-reos-8211. See also statement of public impact set forth in the Brief of 
Appellant at Appendix "C". 
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Accordingly, the issues raised herein by Mr. Bowman are of substantial 

public interest and warrant this Court's review of the subject decision pursuant 

to RAP 13.4(b)(4). 

VI. Conclusion. 

Based upon the foregoing and the briefing submitted below, this Court 

should accept review of the subject decision of the Court of Appeals, pursuant 

to RAP 13.4(b)(l) and RAP 13.4(b)(4). 

REPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED this 71
h day of September, 2015. 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION ONE 

KELLY BOWMAN, ) No. 70706-0-1 
) 

Appellant, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC., a ) 
Virginia corporation, a subsidiary of ) 
SUNTRUST BANKS, INC.; FEDERAL ) 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ) 
ASSOCIATION, a United States ) 
government sponsored enterprise: ) 
NORTHWEST TRUSTEE SERVICES, ) 
INC., a Washington corporation; ) 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC ) 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.; a ) UNPUBLISHED OPINION 
Delaware corporation; and DOE ) 
DEFENDANTS 1-10, ) FILED: August 10, 2015 

) 
Respondents. ) 

VERELLEN, A.C.J. -After Kelly Bowman's lender initiated a nonjudicial deed of 

trust foreclosure, Bowman filed a lawsuit for injunctive relief, declaratory judgment, and 

damages. He appeals the summary judgment orders dismissing his claims against 

Sun Trust Mortgage Inc. (SunTrust), Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie 

Mae), Northwest Trustee Services, Inc. (NWTS), and Mortgage Electronic Registration 

Systems, Inc. {MERS). He contends that genuine issues of material fact exist as to 

alleged violations of the deeds of trust act (DTA), chapter 61.24 RCW; Consumer 

Protection Act, (CPA), chapter 19.86 RCW; and Criminal Profiteering Act, chapter 9A.82 
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RCW. He also contends the trial court erred in accepting the testimony of Sun Trust's 

assistant vice president Carmella T. Norman Young and in denying his CR 56(f} request 

to continue discovery. 

As acknowledged by Bowman's counsel at oral argument, many of the issues 

raised in Bowman's opening brief are impacted by recent decislons.1 Specifically, 

Trujillo v. Northwest Trustee Services. Inc. concluded that the beneficiary is not required 

to be both the holder and owner of the promissory note. 2 The holder of the note is the 

beneficiary and has authority under the DTA to appoint a successor trustee.3 Trujillo 

resolves many of Bowman's DTA claims in favor of SunTrust, Fannie Mae, NWTS, and 

MERS. Bowman's other DTA arguments also fail. 

We also conclude that the trial court did not err in admitting Young's declarations 

or abuse its discretion in denying Bowman's request for a continuance. And because 

no trustee's sale occurred, and Bowman identifies no genuine issue of material fact 

related to any deceptive, unfair, or criminal act by the respondents, the trial court 

properly dismissed his remaining claims. 

Accordingly, we affirm. 

1 See Frias v. Asset Foreclosure Servs .. Inc., 181 Wn.2d 412, 334 P.3d 529 
(2014) (holding that the DTA did not create a cause of action for money damages for 
violations of that statute in the absence of a completed foreclosure sale); Lyons v. U.S. 
Bank Nat. Ass'n, 181 Wn.2d 775, 336 P.3d 1142 (2014) (holding that without a 
nonjudicial foreclosure sale, mortgagor was precluded from bringing a claim for 
damages against trustee under the DTA but was not precluded from alleging violations 
of the CPA). 

2 181 Wn. App. 484, 501, 326 P.3d 768 (2014), review granted. 182 Wn.2d 1020, 
345 p .3d 784 (2015). 

3 ld. 

2 
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FACTS 

Bowman borrowed $417,000 from SunTrust in September 2008. He executed a 

promissory note on September 4, 2008, secured by a deed of trust that was recorded 

on September 11 , 2008. The deed of trust named MERS as beneficiary "solely as 

nominee for [Sun Trust] and (SunTrust]'s successors and assigns" and Washington 

Administrative Services, Inc. as trustee.4 

On or about October 1, 2008, Fannie Mae purchased the loan. As a Fannie Mae 

approved seller and servicer of residential mortgage loans, Sun Trust retained the 

servicing rights for the loan and also maintained physical possession of the "wet ink" 

loan documents, including the note.5 

Bowman defaulted on his loan obligations on June 1, 2010. On March 26, 2012, 

MERS executed a document purporting to assign both the deed of trust and the note to 

SunTrust.6 The assignment stated that 

[MERS] hereby assigns unto [Sun Trust], the said [d)eed of [t]rust having 
an original principle sum of $417,000.00 with interest, secured thereby, 
with all moneys now owing or that may hereafter become due or owing in 
respect thereof, and the full benefit of all the powers and of all the 
covenants and provisos therein contained, and (MERS] hereby grants and 
conveys unto [Sun Trust] [MERS]'s beneficial interest under the [d]eed of 
[t]rust.m 

4 Clerk's Papers (CP) at 476,474. 
5 CP at 255. 
6 On October 25, 2012, a "corrective" assignment was recorded to reflect the 

addition of Bowman's wife, Natalia Bowman, as a co-borrower on the loan. CP at 50. 
7 CP'at43. 

3 
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MERS executed this document even though Sun Trust already had physical possession 

of the note indorsed in blank. On July 23, 2012, Sun Trust executed and delivered to 

NWTS a sworn beneficiary declaration stating that it was the holder of the note. 

On August 14, 2012, NWTS, as SunTrust's "duly authorized agent," served 

Bowman with a notice of default. 8 The notice of default itemized the amounts in arrears 

for the delinquent loan and provided Bowman certain contact information. The notice 

stated, "The owner of the note is Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae)," 

and "The loan servicer for this loan is Sun Trust Mortgage, lnc."9 Attached to the notice 

of default was a foreclosure loss mitigation fonn executed by Sun Trust and dated 

July 21,2012. The loss mitigation fonn stated: 

The undersigned beneficiary ... hereby represents and declares 
under the penalty of perjury that ... . 

. . . [t]he beneficiary ... has contacted the borrower under, and has 
complied with, RCW 61.24.031 .... 

The undersigned further represents and declares under penalty of 
perjury that Sun Trost Mortgage, /[nc.] is the beneficiary and is the actual 
holder of the promissory note or other obligation secured by the deed of 
trust.l101 

On November 8, 2012, SunTrust recorded an appointment of successor trustee 

naming NWTS "as successor trustee under the deed of trust with all powers of the 

original trustee."11 On November 19, 2012, Nanci Lambert of Nwrs signed a notice of 

8 CP at 45-48. 
9 CP at47. 

10 CP at 48 (emphasis added). 
11 CP at 53. 

4 
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trustee's sale, scheduling the nonjudicial foreclosure sale of Bowman's property for 

March 29, 2013. The signature was notarized on November 27, 2012. NWTS recorded 

the notice of trustee's sale on November 29, 2012. Attached to the notice of trustee's 

sale was a notice of foreclosure stating, 'The attached Notice of Trustee's Sale is a 

consequence of default(s) in the obligation to the Sun Trust Mortgage, Inc. of your Deed 

of Trust. n12 NWTS subsequently postponed the sale, and the sale never occurred. 

On March 14, 2013, Bowman sued SunTrust, Fannie Mae, NWTS, and MERS for 

wrongful foreclosure, declaratory relief, and violations ofthe DTA, CPA, and Criminal 

Profiteering Act. NWTS, Sun Trust, Fannie Mae, and MERS tlled motions for summary 

judgment to dismiss Bowman's claims. In support of Sun Trust's motion, Cannella T. 

Norman Young, SunTrust's assistant vice president in the foreclosure preparation 

department, submitted two declarations. In his brief in opposition to summary judgment, 

Bowman asked for a continuance under CR 56(f). The trial court granted summary 

judgment, dismissing all of Bowman's claims with prejudice. 

Bowman appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

Standard of Review 

This court reviews a trial court's grant of summary judgment de novo.13 

Engaging in the same inquiry as the trial court, we review the facts and all reasonable 

12 CP at497. 
13 Right-Price Recreation. LLC v. Connells Prairie Cmty. Council, 146 Wn.2d 370, 

381, 46 P.3d 789 (2002). 

5 
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inferences from those facts in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party.14 

"Summary judgment is appropriate if there is no genuine issue of material fact and the 

moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. n15 The initial burden is on the 

moving party to show there is no genuine issue of any material fact. 16 "The burden then 

shifts to the nonmoving party to set forth specific facts demonstrating a genuine issue 

for trial."17 "In doing so, the nonmoving party may not rest upon mere allegations or 

denials."18 

DTA Claims 

Bowman argues that the note he signed contained a specific definition of ''note 

holder" as the .. party entitled to payments as described within the document" and that, 

as a result, "the Court need not resort to any other body of law" for its definition.19 But 

RCW 61.24.005(2} of the DTA broadly defines "beneficiary" as "the holder of the 

instrument or document evidencing the obligations secured by the deed of trust. "20 As 

our Supreme Court recognized in Bain v. Metropolitan Mortgage Group. Inc., the 

Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) guides our interpretation of the DTA's terms.21 The 

14 !sL 
15 Am. Exp. Centurion Bank v. Stratman, 172 Wn. App. 667, 673, 292 P.3d 128 

(2012). 
16 CR 56(e); Vallandigham v. Clover Park Sch. Dist. No. 400, 154 Wn.2d 16, 26, 

109 P.3d 805 (2005). 
17 Stratman, 172 Wn. App. at 673. 
18 ld.; CR 56(e). 

19 Appellant's Supp. Br. at 2-3. 

2o RCW 61.24.005(2). 

21 175 Wn.2d 83, 104, 285 P.3d 34 (2012). 
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UCC defines "holder" as the person in possession of the note that is payable either to 

bearer or to an identified person that is the person in possession. 22 

Here, the record reflects that Sun Trust maintained physical possession of the 

note since the time of its making and that the note was indorsed in blank. Bowman 

provides no compelling authority that the specific definition in the note alters who the 

holder is for purposes of the UCC or who the beneficiary is for purposes of the DTA.23 

Thus, no matter who was ultimately "entitled" to the loan proceeds, Sun Trust was the 

holder of note, which made it the beneficiary under the DTA. 

Relying on UCC Article 9A, Bowman further argues that Sun Trust's physicai 

possession of the note was insufficient to give it the status of "holder" and "beneficiary" 

because it did not have requisite "legal possession" of the note.24 Trujillo specifically 

rejected this same argument and concluded that nonjudicial foreclosure proceedings 

are not subject to UCC Article 9A, which governs security interests in notes.25 Because 

we follow the holding in Trujillo, Bowman's argument fails. 

Bowman alleges several other violations of the DTA and breaches of the 

trustee's duty of good faith. Most of those arguments are grounded in the premise that 

the beneficiary must be both the owner and holder of the note and that a mere loan 

servicer cannot appoint a successor trustee with authority to commence foreclosure. 

22 RCW 62A.3-201. If indorsed in blank, the note is payable to bearer. 
RCW 62A.3-205(b). 

23 Bowman's reliance on case law that the common law supplements UCC 
principles does not support the assertion that parties to a note may rewrite the UCC or 
the OTA. . 

24 Appellanfs Reply Br. at 7. 

25 Trujillo, 181 Wn. App. at 502-04. 
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In Trujillo, a borrower similarly argued that RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) requires that a 

person or entity be both the holder and the owner of a note to be a beneficiary eligible to 

enforce the note. 26 This court rejected that argument and concluded that "the required 

proof [under the second sentence of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a)] is that the beneficiary must 

be the holder of the note. It need not show that it is the owner of the note."27 In 

reaching this conclusion, this court applied the common law and determined that it was 

the status of "holder'' that entitled the entity to enforce the note.28 Consistent with the 

Bain court's use of the UCC to interpret DTA terms, Trujillo held that under the UCC "a 

'holder' may enforce the note 'even though the [holdei] is not the owner' of the note. "29 

Bowman argues that we should not follow Trujillo. We do not find his arguments 

compelling. Based upon Trujillo, we reject Bowman's arguments that 

Sun Trust was never a lawful beneficiary of the subject obligation and 
never had the authority to appoint NWTS to prosecute a non-judicial 
foreclosure.[30J 

[T]he 'beneficiary' declaration permitted by the second sentence [under 
RCW 61.24.030{7)] is a declaration that must be made by the owner of the 
[n]ote.[31l 

NWTS failed to comply with the DTA and its fiduciary duty of good faith.£321 

26 ld. at 492. 
27 !slat 501. 

2a ~at 499-500 (citing John Davis & Co. v. Cedar Glen Four. Inc., 75 Wn.2d 
214. 450 P.2d 166 (1969)). 

29 ld. at 501 (alteration in original) (quoting RCW 62A.3-301 ). 

3o Appellant's Br. at 18. 

31 Appellant's Reply Br. at 4. 

32 Appellant's Br. at 22. 
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Here, the notice of default expressly gave notice that the owner of the note was 

Fannie Mae and that the loan servicer was Sun Trust. MERS expressly assigned its 

beneficial interest under the deed of trust to Sun Trust. And the beneficiary declaration 

recited that beneficiary "[Sun Trust] is the holder of the promissory note."33 The DTA 

allows the successor trustee to rely on a beneficiary declaration.34 Therefore, NWTS 

was properly appointed as successor trustee and had authority to commence the 

nonjudicial foreclosure. 

Bowman's additional arguments that NWTS breached its duty of good faith are 

not persuasive.35 Bowman contends NWTS breached its duty of good iaith for its faiiure 

to investigate MERS' inconsistent role as beneficiary. But especially because NWTS 

could rely upon the unambiguous beneficiary designation, there is no showing that 

NWTS had any obligation to investigate further. 

Bowman argues that the use of an "effective date" that predates the notarized 

signature on the notice of sale and notice of foreclosure is precluded under the standard 

recognized in Klem v. Washington Mutual Bank.38 In Klem, our Supreme Court held 

that it was a breach of the duty of good faith to predate signatures to artificially advance 

the time frame for foreclosure.37 Here, Jeff Stenman, vice president of NWTS, testified 

33 CP at 171. 
34 RCW 61.24.030(7). 
35 As trustee, NWTS had a duty of good faith. Bowman's suggestion that the 

trustee had a fiduciary duty is inconsistent with the legislature's 2008 clarification of the 
DTA. Bain, 175 Wn.2d at 93 n.4. 

38176 Wn.2d 771, 295 P.3d 1179 (2013). 
37 .!.!;L. at 794-95. 
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that NWTS "routinely include(s] an 'effective date' on the Notice of Sale which 

evidences the date of its drafting. "38 Under RCW 61.24.040(1 )(f), the notice of trustee's 

sale must contain some date upon which arrearage figures are effective. Thus, here, 

the notice of foreclosure included a reinstatement amount as of November 19, 2012, the 

very "effective date" Stenman testified to in his declaration. It is logical the notice would 

list arrearage figures as of the date the document was drafted because otherwise, the 

amount could be viewed as outdated or speculative. Accordingly, there is no showing 

that the "postdating" was a source of benefit to the trustee or detriment to Bowman. 

Bowman contends thai the notice of trustee's saie and notice of foreciosure 

"failed to substantially comply" with the DTA and "provided false and/or misleading 

information."39 But the respondents did not conceal Fannie Mae's ownership of the 

note. Both the notice of trustee's sale and notice of foreclosure were consistent with the 

information in the notice of default that Fannie Mae was the loan owner and Sun Trust 

was the loan servicer. Additionally, the loss mitigation form attached to the notice of 

default recited that Sun Trust was the beneficiary and actual holder of the note. Both the 

notice of sale and notice of foreclosure substantially complied with the DTA and 

accurately referred to SunTrust as the beneficiary. Accordingly, Bowman does not 

establish a violation of the duty of good faith.40 

38 CP at 636-37. 

39 Appellant's Br. at 26. 
40 See RCW 61.24.040(1 )(f), (2) (the notices must only "substantially" follow the 

statutory forms); Trujillo, 181 Wn. App. at 509. 

10 
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Bowman contends that MERS invalidly assigned the note and the deed of trust to 

Sun Trust. Further, he argues that there is no showing that Sun Trust was an agent with 

authority to act on Fannie Mae's behalf. But Bowman provides no authority that such a 

showing is required. SunTrust was the holder of the note and therefore had authority to 

appoint NWTS as a successor trustee to pursue a foreclosure. 

Finally, as to any claim for damages under the DTA, Frias confirms that there is 

no such implied cause of action if there has not been a foreclosure sale.41 

CPA Claim 

Bain and Lyons recognize that a vioiation of the DTA may support a claim for 

damages under the CPA if a borrower cari establish an unfair or deceptive act or 

practice.42 Bowman suggests that the inclusion of MERS in the deed of trust had the 

capacity to deceive and therefore qualifies as an unfair or deceptive act or practice 

under the CPA. We disagree. 

One of the five elements required to prevail on an action for damages under the 

CPA is an '"unfair or deceptive act or practice."'43 To prove that an act or practice is 

deceptive, "[a] plaintiff need not show that the act in question was intended to deceive, 

but that the alleged act had the capacity to deceive a substantial portion of the public."44 

In Bain, our Supreme Court held that MERS' representation that it was the beneficiary 

of the deed of trust in its own right, rather than as an agent for a disclosed principal, had 

41 Frias, 181 vVn.2d at 417. 
42 Bain, 175 Wn.2d at 115-20; Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 784-87. 
43 Bain, 175 Wn.2d at 115 (quoting Hangman Ridge Training Stables. Inc. v. 

Safeco Title Ins. Co., 105 Wn.2d 778, 780, 719 P.2d 531 (1986)). 

44 Hangman Ridge, 105 Wn.2d at 785. 
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the capacity to deceive within the meaning of the CPA since MERS was not the note 

holder and did not have authority to appoint a trustee to enforce the note. 45 But 

because it was "likely true" that "lenders and their assigns are entitled to name [MERS] 

as their agent," the court stated that "nothing in this opinion should be construed to 

suggest an agent cannot represent the holder of a note."46 Accordingly, Bain 

establishes that "the mere fact MERS is listed on the deed of trust as a beneficiary is 

not itself an actionable injury. "47 

Bowman's only other specific argument based upon the CPA is that "the 

improper appointment Qf NWiS" was an unfair and deceptive act or practice.48 But as 

discussed above, the appointment of NWfS was not improper. Because Bowman has 

failed to establish an unfair or deceptive act or practice, we need not consider whether 

he has established the remaining elements of a CPA claim.49 

Criminal Profiteering Act Claim 

Bowman's final cause of action asserted a violation of the Criminal Profiteering 

Act, which makes unlawful an attempt by "any person knowingly to collect any unlawful 

debt."50 We find no merit in his claim. 

45 Bain, 175 Wn.2d at 117. 
46 ld. at 106. 
47 ld. at 120. 

48 Appellant's Br. at 30. 
49 Sorrel v. Eagle Healthcare. Inc., 110 Wn. App. 290,298, 38 P.3d 1024 (2002) 

("Failure to establish even one of the elements is fatal to a CPA claim."). 

so RCW 9A.82.045. 
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To avoid summary judgment, Bowman would have had to show that he could 

prove, among other things, "an act of criminal profiteering that is part of a pattern of 

criminal profiteering activity."51 "Criminal profiteering" is "any act, including any 

anticipatory or completed offense, committed for financial gain, that is chargeable or 

indictable under the laws of the state in which the act occurred."52 

Bowman fails to identify any act by the respondents that qualifies as criminal 

proflteering.53 Accordingly, the trial court properly dismissed his claim. 

Declarations of Carmel/a T. Norman Young 

Bowman chaiienges the admissibiiity of the declarations of Carmeiia T. Norman 

Young. He contends that Young's declarations should be regarded as unreliable 

because of details she omitted: 

[Young] failed to provide the trial court facts that would establish (1) the 
computer equipment used by Sun Trust is standard; (2) the identity of who 
compiled the information contained in the computer printouts; (3) a 
statement of how the information is maintained; (4) when the entries were 
made and whether they were made at or near the time of the happening or 
event; and (5) how Sun Trust relies on these recordsJ541 

We find no merit in his arguments. 

51 RCW 9A.82.1 00(1 )(a). 

52 RCW 9A.82.01 0(4). 
53 See Zalac v. CTX Mortgage Corp., C12-01474 MJP, 2013 WL 1990728, at *4 

(VV.D. Wash. May 13, 2013) (dismissing plaintiffs criminal profiteering claim because he 
failed to allege specific facts to support his claim); RCW 9A.82.010(4)(k), (p); 
RCW 9A.82.045. 

54 Appellant's Br. at 9. 
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This court reviews the admissibility of evidence in summary judgment 

proceedings de novo.55 CR 56( e) mandates that "[a]ffidavits and declarations 

supporting and opposing a motion for summary judgment 'must be made on personal 

knowledge, set forth facts that would be admissible in evidence, and show that the 

affiant is competent to testify on the matter."'56 In Discover Bank v. Bridges, the 

personal knowledge requirement was satisfied where employees had access to the 

debtors' account records in the course of their employment, made their statements 

based on personal knowledge and review of the records and under penalty of perjury, 

and the attached account records were true and correct copies made in the ordinary 

course of business. 57 The Uniform Business Records as Evidence Act provides that a 

business record is admissible as competent evidence where 

the custodian or other qualified witness testifies to its identity and the 
mode of its preparation, and if it was made in the regular course of 
business, at or near the time of the act, condition or event, and if, in the 
opinion of the court, the sources of information, method and time of 
preparation were such as to justify its admission.rseJ 

Like the declarants in Bridges, Young, an assistant vice president of Sun Trust, 

specifically established that she was making her declaration "on the basis of personal 

knowledge and on the basis of the review of records regularly kept by Sun Trust in the 

ss Stratman, 172 Wn. App. at 674-75. 
56 Nat'l Union Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh. Pa. v. Puget Sound Power & Light, 94 Wn. 

App. 163, 178, 972 P.2d 481 (1999) {quoting Sun Mountain Prods .. Inc. v. Pierre, 84 
Wn. App. 608, 616, 929 P.2d 494 {1997)}. 

57 154 Wn. App. 722, 726, 226 P.3d 191 (2010). 

58 RCW 5.45.020. 
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course of its business with which I am personally familiar. "59 "A true and correct copy of 

the promissory note evidencing [Bowman's] loan and bearing an endorsement in blank 

by Sun Trust" was attached to her declaration.60 Sun Trust "maintained physical 

possession of the 'wet ink' loan documents, including the [n]ote" after the loan was sold 

to Fannie Mae.61 "SunTrust has maintained physical possession of the [n]ote since on 

or about September 5, 2008 in its corporate vault located in Richmond, Virginia."62 And 

Young again confirmed "[t]he records I am relying upon for this information are records 

that are regularly kept by Sun Trust in the course of business, made at or near the time 

of the acts, conditions or events reflected in the records, and regularly relied upon by 

Sun Trust for the information about which I am now testifying."63 Thus, Young's 

declarations satisfy the requirements of CR 56( e) and The Uniform Business Records 

as Evidence Act. 

Bowman offers other lack of foundation arguments. Citing to Blomster v. 

Nordstrom. Inc., Bowman argues that Young's testimony fails to meet the requirements 

of CR 56(e).64 But Young's testimony was not a "mere averment" or conclusory 

59 CP at 254, 664. 
6° CP at 254. 
61 CP at 255. 
62 CP at 255. 
63 CP at 255; see Bridges, 154 Wn. App. at 726; State v. Quincy, 122 Wn. App. 

395, 399, 95 P.3d 353 (2004) (holding that computerized price records of stolen items 
were admissible as business records and stating, "It is not necessary that the person 
who actually made the record provide the foundation."). Additionally, Bowman provides 
no authority that "the identity of who compiled the information contained in the computer 
printouts" is required to make Young's declarations admissible. Appellant's Br. at 9. 

64 103 Wn. App. 252, 11 P.3d 883 (2000). 
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statement of blanket personal knowledge as prohibited under CR 56( e). Her testimony 

related to Bowman's specific promissory note, which was attached to her declaration. 

Furthermore, it referenced Bowman's ''wet ink" loan documents, in particular, the note, 

which remained in SunTrust's vault since its making. 

Lastly, Bowman argues that the declarations are not admissible as business 

records because Young failed to establish that the computer equipment used by 

Sun Trust was standard. However, a declarant does not need to prove that the 

computer equipment is standard "where no question is raised concerning the reliability 

of the computer-generated evidence. "<3S Here, Bowman does not point to anything in 

the record that demonstrates a concern regarding the reliability of Sun Trust's computer 

equipment. Accordingly, the Young declarations and attached business records were 

properly admitted. 

CR 56(f) Continuance 

Bowman contends that the trial court erred in denying his request for a CR 56(f} 

continuance. We disagree. 

This court reviews a trial court's denial of a CR 56(f) motion for a continuance for 

an abuse of discretion. 56 CR 56(f) provides that 

[s]hould it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion that for 
reasons stated, the party cannot present by affidavit facts essential to 
justify the party's opposition, the court may refuse the application for 
judgment or may order a continuance to permit affidavits to be obtained or 
depositions to be taken or discovery to be had or may make such other 
order as is just. 

as State v. Kane, 23 Wn. App. 107, 112, 594 P.2d 1357 (1979). 

66 Lake Chelan Shores Homeowners Ass'n v. St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co., 
176 Wn. App. 168, 183, 313 P.3d 408 (2013), review denied, 179 Wn.2d 1019 (2014). 
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A party seeking such a continuance must provide an affidavit identifying the evidence 

the party seeks and how that evidence will raise an issue of material fact precluding 

summary judgment.67 A court may deny a CR 56(f) continuance when '"(1) the 

requesting party does not offer a good reason for the delay in obtaining the desired 

evidence; (2) the requesting party does not state what evidence would be established 

through the additional discovery; or (3) the desired evidence will not raise a genuine 

issue of material fact."'68 

Bowman did not file a CR 56(f) motion, nor did he file an affidavit. He made his 

request for a continuance at the end of his memorandum in opposition to the 

respondents' motions for summary judgment. Most importantly, Bowman made no 

showing of good cause as to how he expected additional information to impact the 

issues here. Notably, SunTrust had produced Bowman's entire loan file, which included 

1 ,400 pages of responsive documents. Bowman fails to demonstrate how additional 

evidence would have raised a genuine issue of material fact in light of Trujillo. We 

conclude that the trial court did not abuse its discretion by denying Bowman's CR 56(f) 

request for a continuance. 

Attorney Fees 

Sun Trust argues it is entitled to appellate fees and costs. RAP 18.1 (a) provides 

that a prevailing party may recover its reasonable appellate attorney fees and expenses 

67 Durand v. HIMC Corp., 151 Wn. App. 818, 828, 214 P.3d 189 (2009). 

68 Baechler v. Beaunaux, 167 Wn. App. 128, 132, 272 P.3d 277 (2012) 
(emphasis omitted) (quoting Turner v. Kohler, 54 Wn. App. 688, 693, 775 P.2d 474 
(1989)). 
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if applicable law grants a party the right to recover these fees and expenses. Here, the 

deed of trust provides that Sun Trust 

shall be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in any 
action or proceeding to construe or enforce any term of this Security 
Investment. The term 'attorneys' fees', whenever used in this Security 
Instrument, shall include without limitation attorneys' fees incurred by 
[SunTrust] ... on appeal,169l 

Bowman's promissory note also contains an attorney fees and costs provision. As the 

issues involved in this appeal were resolved in SunTrust's favor, its reasonable attorney 

fees and costs incurred in connection with this appeal are awarded upon compliance 

with RAP 18. ·1. 

We affirm. 

WE CONCUR: 

69 CP at 34. 
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NORTIIWEST TRUSTEE SERVICES, INC., 
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WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, 
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GORDON McCLOUD, J.- Rocio Trujillo's home loan was secured by a 

deed of trust encumbering the home. She defaulted, and Northwest Trustee Services 

Inc. (NWTS), the successor trustee, sent a notice of default and scheduled a trustee's 

sale of her property. Under the deeds of trust act (DTA), a trustee may not initiate 

such a nonjudicial foreclosure without "proof that the beneficiary [of the deed of 

trust] is the owner of any promissory note ... secured by the deed of trust." RCW 

61.24.030(7)(a) (emphasis added). But the very next sentence of that statute says, 
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"A declaration by the beneficiary made under the penalty of perjury stating that the 

beneficiary is the actual holder of the promissory note or other obligation secured 

by the deed of trust shall be sufficient proof as required under this subsection." !d. 

(emphasis added). 

NWTS had a beneficiary declaration from Wells Fargo Bank. It did not 

contain that specific statutory language. Instead, it stated under penalty of perjury, 

"We1ls Fargo Bank, NA is the actual holder of the promis~ocy ncte ... or has 

requisite authority under RCW 62A.3-301 to enforce said [note]." Clerk's Papers 

(CP) at 36 (emphasis added). This declaration language differs from the language 

ofRCW 61.24.030(7)(a), quoted above, by adding the "or" alternative. 

Following our recent decision in Lyons v. U.S. Bank National Ass'n, 181 

Wn.2d 775,336 P.3d 1142 (2014), we hold that a trustee cannot rely on a beneficiary 

declaration containing such ambiguous alternative language. Trujillo therefore 

_alleged facts sufficient to show that NWTS breached the DTA and also to show that 

that breach could support the elements of a Consumer Protection Act (CPA) claim. 

Ch. 19.86 RCW. However, her allegations do not support a claim for intentional 

infliction of emotional distress or criminal profiteering. We therefore reverse in part 

and remand for trial. 
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 1 

In 2006, Trujillo took out a loan for $185,900 from Arboretum Mortgage 

Corporation to buy her home. This loan was evidenced by a promissory note secured 

by a deed of trust dated March 29, 2006 encumbering the home. CP at 17.2 The 

deed oftrust was recorded in King County on March 31, 2006. ld. 

Arboretum sold this loan to Wells Fargo in 2006. CP at 86. Wells Fargo sold 

the loan to Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) and retained the 

loan servicing rights. ld. 

In 2012, Arboretum assigned the deed of trust to Wells Fargo. CP at 35. The 

assignment was recorded in King County on February 2, 2012. Id. 

1 When reviewing the denial of a CR 12(b)(6) motion, we presume that the 
complaint's factual allegations are true. Reid v. Pierce County, 136 Wn.2d 195, 201, 961 
P.2d 333 (1998). 

2 Some of these allegations are taken from documents contained in the record that 
are not part of the complaint, but the complaint references these documents. "Documents 
whose contents are alleged in a complaint but which are not physically attached to the 
pleading may ... be considered in ruling on a CR 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss." Rodriguez 
v. Loudeye Corp., 144 Wn. App. 709, 726, 189 P.3d 168 (2008). Further, where the "basic 
operative facts are undisputed and the core issue is one oflaw," the motion to dismiss need 
not be treated as a motion for summary judgment. Ortblad v. State, 85 Wn.2d 109, 111, 
530 P.2d 635 (1975). Here, the trial court entered an order granting NWTS's motion to 
dismiss under CR 12(b)(6). The supporting documents the trial court considered were 
alleged in the complaint, and the ''basic operative facts are undisputed and the core issue 
is one of law." 

3 
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Trujillo admits that she defaulted on her loan on November 1, 2011. CP at 

86. 

Then, in a beneficiary declaration dated March 14, 2012 and delivered to 

NWTS, Wells Fargo stated, "Wells Fargo Bank, NA is the actual holder of the 

promissory note or other obligation evidencing the above-referenced loan or has 

requisite authority under RCW 62A."3-301 to enforce said obligation." CP at 36. 

NWTS, the successor trustee, sent Trujillo a notice of default dated May 3 0, 

2012, itemizing the amounts in arrears on the delinquent loan. CP at 37-39. This 

notice also gave Trujillo certain information about both Fannie Mae and Wells 

Fargo. CP at 38. Specifically, it stated, "The owner of the note is Federal National 

Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae)," and it listed Fannie Mae's address. Id. This 

notice also stated, "The loan servicer for this loan is Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.," and 

it listed Wells Fargo's address. Id. Additionally, the notice of default identified 

NWTS as Wells Fargo's "duly authorized agent." CP at 39.3 

NWTS recorded the notice of trustee's sale on July 10,2012, and it scheduled 

a sale date of November 9, 2012, for Trujillo's property. CP at 41-44.4 

3 RCW 61.24.031 authorizes a trustee, a beneficiary, or an authorized agent to issue 
a notice of default. 

4 The record indicates that no sale occurred. CP at 45-53. The record is unclear 
about whether Wells Fargo actually possessed the note when NWTS ~ssued the notice of 

4 
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PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On February 27, 2013, Trujillo, acting prose, sued NWTS and Wells Fargo. 

CP at 84-94. She claimed that NWTS and Wells Fargo violated the DTA. CP at 88-

91.5 Trujillo also claimed violations of the CPA and the Criminal Profiteering Act, 

as well as intentional infliction of emotional distress. CP at 91-94'; ch. 9 A. 82 RCW. 

She sought an injunction to restrain the successor trustee's sale of her property, 

damages, a.r1d attorney fees. CP at 94. 

NWTS filed a CR 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss. CP at 1-1~. NWTS argued 

that RCW 61.24.030(7) authorized it to rely on Wells Fargo's beneficiary 

declaration signed in March 2012 as the basis for asserting that Wells Fargo was the 

trustee sale. See CP at 87-88 ("On information and belief, as soon as Wells [Fargo] began 
the foreclosure process, Fannie Mae transferred possession of the Note to Wells [Fargo]"; 
"[s]hortly after obtaining [the note and the deed of trust], Wells [Fargo] commenced the 
foreclosure process."); Verbatim Report ofProceedings (May 31, 2013) (VRP) at 20 ("And 
it's true that Wells Fargo has a copy of the Note, but that is just a copy."); Suppl. Br. of 
Pet'r at 18-19 (arguing that allegations in her complaint did not constitute judicial 
admissions). Possession of a copy of the original note does not establish possession of the 
original note. See Bavandv. OneWest Bank, FSB, 176 Wn. App. 475,498,309 P.3d 636 
(2013). Wells Fargo would constitute a "holder," and therefore a valid beneficiary under 
the DTA, if it actually held the note when it made the declaration at issue. 

5 Specifically, Trujillo alleged that Wells Fargo was not the beneficiary of the deed 
of trust and therefore could not initiate nonjudicial foreclosure. CP at 88-89. She also 
alleged that NWTS, as successor trustee, violated its duty of good faith under the DT A and 
initiated the foreclosure before it had authority to do so. CP at 89-90. 
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ubeneficiary" in its notice of default. The trial court granted this motion and 

dismissed Trujillo's claims against NWTS with prejudice. CP at 80-81.6 

Trujillo appealed. CP at 95-98. The Court of Appeals affirmed, holding that 

NWTS could lawfully rely on Wells Fargo's beneficiary declaration for authority to 

initiate a trustee's sale ofTrujillo's property and that NWTS did not breach its DTA 

duty of good faith. Trujillo v. Nw Tr. Servs., Inc., 181 Wn. App. 484,487,326 P.3d 

768 (2014). 
' . . j 

We granted Trujillo's petition for review but deferred consideration pending 

our decision in Lyons. Trujillo v. Nw Tr. Servs., Inc., 182 Wn.2d 1020, 345 P.3d 

784 (2014). 

ANALYSIS 

Trujillo alleged three causes of action against NWTS: one under the CPA, one 

under the Criminal Profiteering Act, and one for intentional infliction of emotional 

distress. She bases all of these claims on NWTS's reliance on Wells Fargo's March 

2012 beneficiary declaration as a basis for sending the notice of trustee's sale. 

6 In granting NWfS's motion, the trial court told Trujillo, ''[I]t could very well be 
that Wells [Fargo] doesn't have the authority to foreclose because it doesn't own the Note, 
but that's a different issue then [sic] whether [NWTS] could be separately liable for issuing 
the Notice of Default or the Notice of Trustee Sale." VRP at 18. The court explained, 
"Today, the only issue before me is whether you can recover monetary damages from 
[NWTS] for anything they did .... You still have your claim pending against Wells Fargo." 
VRP at21. 

6 
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Trujillo alleges that this conduct violates ·RCW 61.24.030(7), which requires a 

trustee to have proof that the beneficiary is the owner of the promissory note before 

issuing a notice of trustee sale, and RCW 61.24.01 0( 4), which imposes a duty of 

good faith on the trustee. CP at 89. Because Trujillo's CPA, profiteering, and 

intentional infliction of emotional distress claims hinged on her theory that NWTS 

could not lawfully rely on the beneficiary declaration, the trial court dismissed all of 

her claims after determining that the declaration sufficed under the DTA. 

I. Standard of Review 

This court reviews CR 12(b)(6) dismissals de novo.7 Kinney v. Cook, 159 

Wn.2d 837, 842, 154 P.3d 206 (2007). Dismissal is proper if the court concludes 

that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts that would justify recovery. Id We 

presume that the plaintiffs factual allegations are true and draw all reasonable 

inferences from the factual allegations in the plaintiffs favor. Gorman v. City of 

Woodinville, 175 Wn.2d 68, 71,283 P.3d 1082 (2012) (citing Reid v. Pierce County, 

136 Wn.2d 195, 201, 961 P.2d 333 (1998)). We may even consider hypothetical 

7 In the Court of Appeals, the parties disputed whether the court should review the 
trial court's order as a CR 12(b)(6) dismissal or a CR 56(c) summary judgment order. 
Trujillo, 181 Wn. App. at 490. Noting that the trial court's order granted NWTS's motion 
to dismiss under CR l2(b)(6), the Court of Appeals concluded, "Because the supporting 
documents the trial court considered were alleged in the complaint and the 'basic operative 
facts are undisputed and the core issue is one of law,' we review the order under CR 
12(b)(6), not as a summary judgment under CR 56( c)." ld. at 492. 

7 
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facts to determine if dismissal is proper. Lakey v. Puget Sound Energy, Inc., 17 6 

Wn.2d 909, 922 n.9, 296 P.3d 860 (2013). "But, '[i]f a plaintiff's claim remains 

legally insufficient even under his or her proffered hypothetical facts, dismissal 

pursuant to CR 12(b )( 6) is appropriate."' FutureSelect Portfolio Mgmt., Inc. v. 

Tremont Grp. Holdings, Inc., 180 Wn.2d 954, 963, 331 P.3d 29 (alteration in 

original) (quoting Gorman v. Garlock, Inc., 155 Wn.2d 198, 215, 118 P.3d 311 

(2005)). 

II. Trujillo Alleges Facts Sufficient To Prove NWTS Violated the DTA 

A. DTA Statutory Framework 

The first statute at issue here is RCW 61.24.030. It pro":ides a mandatory 

prerequisite to notice of a trustee's sale: 

It shall be requisite to a trustee's sale: 

(7)(a) That, tbr residential real property, before the notice 
of trustee's sale is recorded, transmitted, or served, the trustee 
shall have proof that the beneficiary is the owner of any 
promissory note or other obligation secured by the deed of trust. 
A declaration by the beneficiary made under the penalty of 
perjury stating that the beneficiary is the actual holder of the 
promissory note or other obligation secured by the deed of trust 
shall be sufficient proof as required under this subsection. 

(b) Unless the trustee has violated his or her duty under 
RCW 61.24.010(4), the trustee is entitled to rely on the 

8 
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beneficiary's declaration as evidence of proof required under this 
subsection. 

RCW 61.24.030(7) (emphasis added). 

The DTA defines the key term "beneficiary" elsewhere. RCW 61.24.005(2) 

provides that a "beneficiary" is "the holder of the instrument or document evidencing 

the obligations secured by the deed of trust, excluding persons holding the same as 

security for a different obligation." The DTA does not define the term "holder." 

RCW 61.24.010(4) then requires a foreclosure trustee to act in good faith 

toward the borrower, beneficiary, and grantor. This duty "requires the trustee to 

remain impartial and protect the interests of all the parties." Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 

787. We described this duty in Lyons: 

A foreclosure trustee must "adequately inform" itself regarding the 
purported beneficiary's right to foreclose, including, at a minimum, a 
"cursory investigation" to adhere to its duty of good faith .... [A] 
trustee must treat both sides equally and investigate possible issues 
using its independent judgment to adhere to its duty of good faith. 

/d. (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Walker v. Quality Loan Serv. Corp. 

of Wash., 176 Wn. App. 294,309-10,308 P.3d 716 (2013)). 

B. DTA Analysis 

The first question that we must address is whether NWTS violated the DT A 

by relying on a beneficiary declaration stating that Wells Fargo "is the actual holder 

of the promissory note or other obligation evidencing the above-referenced loan or 

9 
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has requisite authority under RCW 62A.3-301 to enforce said obligation." CP at 36. 

Trujillo claims that NWTS 's decision to rely on this declaration was unlawful. 

Suppl. Br. of Pet 'r at 1 7-18; CP at 89-90. She argues that the trustee must have proof 

that the beneficiary is the "owner" of the note before sending a notice of trustee sale, 

and that NWTS knew Wells Fargo did not own the note before sending that notice. 

Pet. for Review at 9; CP at 90. She also asserts that the beneficiary declaration here 

"did not authorize NWTS to record the notice of trustee's sale because it contained 

the unauthorized additional ["or"] language," which is "different from the language 

of the second sentence of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a)" and which this court declared 

improper in Lyons. Suppl. Br. ofPet'r at 17; CP at 88. 

We agree with Trujillo for the most part. The DTA requires a trustee to have 

proof that the beneficiary actually owns the note on which the trustee is foreclosing. 

Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 789 (citing Bain v. Metro. Mortg. Grp. Inc., 175 Wn.2d 83, 

102, 111, 285 P.3d 34 (2012)). But the DTA also says, "'A declaration by the 

beneficiary made under the penalty of perjury stating that the beneficiary is the actual 

holder of the promissory note ... shall be sufficient proof'" of this requirement. /d. 

at 789-90 (emphasis added) (alteration in original) (quoting RCW 61.24.030(7)(a)). 

Thus, a trustee is entitled to rely on such a beneficiary declaration when initiating a 

trustee's sale, unless the trustee violated its good faith duty. Id. at 790 (citing RCW 

10 
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61.24.030(7)(b )). In this case, however, we don't have such a declaration. We have 

a declaration stating that Wells Fargo could be the "actual holder" "or" it could be 

something else. The question is whether reliance on that ambiguous declaration 

suffices.8 

Our decision in Lyons-which did not issue until after the Court of Appeals 

resolved Trujillo's case-answers that question. In Lyons, a case decided on 

summary judgment, we considered the validity of· a beneficiary declaration 

containing the same "or" language.9 We ruled that it did not satisfy RCW 

61.24.030(7)(a). Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 791. We explained, "On its face, it is 

ambiguous whether the declaration proves Wells Fargo is the holder or whether 

Wells Fargo is a nonholder in possession or person not in possession who is entitled 

to enforce the provision under RCW 62A.3-301." Id 

Lyons controls the outcome in this case. Here, as in Lyons, the language in 

Wells Fargo's declaration is ambiguous about whether Wells Fargo actually held the 

8 Thus, we do not address whether RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) allows a trustee to rely on 
an unambiguous declaration stating that the beneficiary is the actual holder of the note, 
even though the owner is a different party. That i~sue is raised in a pending case, and we 
express no opinion on it here. 

9 The beneficiary declaration at issue in Lyons similarly stated, "'Wells Fargo Bank, 
NA, is the actual holder of the promissory note or other obligation evidencing the above
referenced loan or has requisite authority under RCW 62A.3-301 to enforce said 
obligation.'" Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 780 (emphasis added). 

11 
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note when it initiated the foreclosure. CP at 36. This ambiguity indicated that the 

declaration might be ineffective. Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 790. Because this declaration 

fails to satisfy RCW 61.24.030(7)(a), NWTS could not lawfully rely on it to prove 

that Wells Fargo was an "owner" of the note. Under Lyons, because Trujillo alleges 

that NWTS deferred to this ambiguous declaration to initiate foreclosure on her 

home, she alleges facts sufficient to prove a violation of the DTA. !d. at 790; see 

also Beaton v. JPMorgan Chase Bank NA, No. Cll-0872 RAJ, 2013 VIL 1282225, 

at *5 (W.D. Wash. Mar. 26, 2013) (court order). 

We therefore reverse the Court of Appeals decision that Trujillo failed to 

allege a violation of the DTA. On remand, Trujillo must have the opportunity to 

prove that NWTS actually relied on the impermissibly ambiguous declaration as a 

basis for issuing the notice oftrustee's sale. 10 

10 A trustee must have the requisite proof of the beneficiary's ownership of the note 
before recording, transmitting, or serving the notice of trustee's sale. See Br. of Amicus 
Curiae of Att'y Gen. of State of Wash. at 1 0; RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) ("[B]efore the notice 
of trustee's sale is recorded, transmitted, or served, the trustee shall have proof that the 
beneficiary is the owner of any promissory note or other obligation secured by the deed of 
trust." (emphasis added)). A court must assess the propriety of the trustee's conduct based 
upon the trustee's evidence and investigation at that time. 
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III. The Alleged Violation of the DTA Is Sufficient To Support Trujillo's 
CPA Claim 

A. CPA Statutory Framework 

Trujillo cannot bring a claim for damages under the DTA absent a completed 

trustee's sale of her property. Frias v. Asset Foreclosure Servs., Inc., 181 Wn.2d 

412, 428-30, 334 P.3d 529 (2014); Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 784. She may, however, 

bring a CPA claim based on a defendant's wrongful conduct during a nonjudicial 

foreclosure process, even without a completed sale. See Frias, 181 Wn.2d at 429-

30;Bain, 175 Wn.2d at 119. 

The CPA prohibits "[u]nfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive 

acts or practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce." RCW 19.86.020. To 

succeed on a CPA claim, a plaintiff must establish (1) an unfair or deceptive act (2) 

in trade or commerce (3) that affects the public interest, ( 4) injury to the plaintiff in 

his or her business or property, and (5) a causal link between the unfair or deceptive 

act complained of and the injury suffered. Klem v. Wash. Mut. Bank, 176 Wn.2d 

771, 782, 295 P.3d 1179 (2013) (quoting Hangman Ridge Training Stables, Inc. v. 

Safeco Title Ins. Co., 105 Wn.2d 778,780,719 P.2d 531 (1986)). 

B. Analysis 

Trujillo alleges that NWTS violated the CPA. Turning to the first element of 

a CPA claim, she alleges that NWTS 's attempted foreclosure was unfair or 
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deceptive. CP at 93. 11 Whether an act is unfair or deceptive is a question of law. 

Leingang v. Pierce County Med. Bureau, Inc., 131 Wn.2d 133, 150, 930 P.2d 288 

(1997). "A plaintiff need not show the act in question was intended to deceive, only 

that it had the capacity to deceive a substantial portion of the public." Panag v. 

Farmers Ins. Co. ofWash., 166 Wn.2d 27, 47,204 P.3d 885 (2009) (citing Leingang, 

131 Wn.2d at 150). 

Following Lyons, NWTS's alleged conduct had the capacity to deceive. It 

therefore supports a CPA claim. See Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 785. 

To satisfy the second and third elements ofher CPA claim-that NWTS's acts 

occurred in trade or commerce and that they affected the public interest-Trujillo 

alleges, "Wells [Fargo] makes these unfounded claims to foreclose on defaulting 

borrowers as a routine part of its foreclosure activities on behalf of Fannie Mae. Its 

foreclosure activities are conducted in the course of trade and commerce and 

certainly impact the public interest." CP at 93. In a private action, a plaintiff can 

establish that the lawsuit would serve the public interest by showing a likelihood that 

other plaintiffs have been or will be injured in the same fashion. Michael v. 

Mosquera-Lacy, 165 Wn.2d 595, 604-05, 200 P.3d 695 (2009) (quoting Hangman 

11 None of the acts alleged in Trujillo's complaint constitute per se violations ofthe 
DTA that would automatically satisfy the first element of a CPA claim. RCW 61.24.135. 
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Ridge, 105 Wn.2d at 790). The court considers four factors to assess the public 

interest element when a complaint involves a private dispute: (1) whether the 

defendant committed the alleged acts in the course of his/her business, (2) whether 

the defendant advertised to the public in general, (3) whether the defendant actively 

solicited thi~ particular plaintiff, and (4) whether the plaintiff and defendant have 

unequal bargaining positions. Id. (citing Hangman Ridge, 1 OS Wn.2d at 791 ). The 

plaintiff need not establish all of these factors, and none is dispositive. Id. Trujillo's 

allegations satisfy the second and third elements because they relate to the sale of 

property, RCW 19.86.010(2), and they state that other plaintiffs have or will likely 

suffer injury in the same fashion. Id. (citing Hangman Ridge, 105 Wn.2d at 790).12 

To meet the final two elements of her CPA claim-injury and causation-

Trujillo alleges, "[NWTS] is attempting to help Wells [Fargo] sell the Property on 

12 As Trujillo points out in support of her argument on this element, numerous 
lawsuits have involved similar beneficiary declarations. See, e.g., Beaton, 2013 WL 
1282225, at *5 (beneficiary declaration stated that JPMorgan Chase Bank NA "'is the 
actual holder ... or has requisite authority under RCW 62A.3-301"' was insufficient 
(emphasis omitted)); In re Butler, 512 B.R. 643, 644, 655-56 (Bankr. W.O. Wash. 2014) 
(beneficiary declaration stating that One West Bank "'is the actual holder of the promissory 
note ... or has requisite authority under RCW 62A.3-301 to enforce said obligation"' was 
sufficient (quoting RCW 61.24.030(7)(a))); Mulcahy v. Fed. Home Loan Mortg. Corp., 
No. C13-1227RSL, 2014 WL 1320144, at *4 (W.D. Wash. Mar. 28, 2014) (declaration 
stating that Wells Fargo "'is the actual holder ... or has requisite authority under RCW 
62A.3-301"' was sufficient); Mickelson v. Chase Home Fin. LLC, 579 F. App'x 598, 601 
(9th Cir. 2014) (Mem. Op.) (beneficiary declaration stated that Chase Home Finance LLC 
is the actual holder or has requisite authority under RCW 62A.3-301 was sufficient). 
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the basis that Wells [Fargo] is the Note Holder and beneficiary'' when "[i]t has been 

shown, beyond reasonable dispute, that it was neither." CP at 93. In contrast, NWTS 

moved to dismiss, arguing, "The Plaintiff does not contend that any action by NWTS 

causes [sic] or induced her to default on the loan. Nor does Plaintiff assert that no 

party is entitled to foreclose on the property." CP at 14~15. NWTS concludes, 

"[R]egardless ofNWfS' role as successor trustee under the deed of trust, Plaintiff's 

property would still be foreclosed upon based on the failure to make payments on 

the loan." CP at 15. 

While emotional distress, embarrassment, and inconvenience are not 

compensable injuries under the CPA, Trujillo does not have to lose her property 

completely to prove injury. Frias, 181 Wn.2d at 430-31. Trujillo can satisfy the 

CPA's injury requirement with proof that her property interest or money is 

diminished as a result ofNWTS's unlawful conduct, even if the expenses incurred 

by the statutory violation are minimal. Panag, 166 Wn.2d at 57 (quoting Mason v. 

Mortg. Am., Inc., 114 Wn.2d 842, 854, 792 P.2d 142 {1990)). Trujillo's 

investigation expenses and other costs associated with dispelling the uncertainty 

about who owns the note that NWTS's allegedly deceptive conduct created are 

therefore sufficient to constitute an injury under the CPA. Br. of Amicus Curiae of 
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Att'y Gen. of State of Wash. at 14-15; McDonald v. One West Bank} FSB, 929 F. 

Supp. 2d 1079, 1098 (W.D. Wash. 2013) (citing Panag, 166 Wn.2d at 62-63). 

IV. The Alleged DTA Violation Does Not Support a Criminal Profiteering 
Claim 

A. Criminal Profiteering Statutory Framework 

Trujillo also alleges that NWTS violated the Criminal Profiteering Act. CP at 

91-92. "Criminal profiteering" is defmed as commission of specific enumerated 

felonies for fmancial gain. RCW 9A.82.010(4). Trujillo alleges violations ofRCW 

9A.82.010(4)(e), which defines "theft" as a predicate criminal profiteering act, and 

RCW 9A.82.010(4)(s), which defmes "leading organized crime" as a criminal 

profiteering act. CP at 91-92. 

But the definition "profiteering," alone, is not actionable. Only a violation of 

RCW 9A.82.100(1)(a) can support a private profiteering action. Assuming that 

Trujillo actually intended to proceed under that statute, it provides that a person who 

sustains injury to his or her person, business, or property may sue to recover damages 

and costs, including reasonable investigative and attorney fees, if the injury is caused 

by an act of criminal profiteering that is part of a pattern of criminal profiteering 

activity or by a violation of RCW 9A.82.060, which involves leading organized 

crime. Winchester v. Stein, 135 Wn.2d 835, 850,959 P.2d 1077 (1998) (citing RCW 

9A.82.100(l)(a)). Trujillo never explains whether she is asserting a claim under the 
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pattern-of-profiteering-acts prong of RCW 9A.82.100(1) or the leading-organized

crime portion of that statute. 

B. Analysis 

Assuming that Trujillo meant to allege a profiteering claim based on leading 

organized crime, Trujillo would .have to establish that NWTS (1) intentionally 

organized, managed, directed, supervised, or financed (2) three or more persons (3) 

with the intent to engage in a pattern of criminal profiteering activity. RC':\' 

9A.82.060(1)(a). Trujillo fails to allege such a claim because she does not allege the 

involvement of three or more persons. !d. 

Assuming instead that Trujillo intended to allege a profiteering claim based 

on a "pattern" of profiteering acts, she would have to establish that NWTS 

committed an enumerated felony that was part of a pattern of profiteering activity. 

The statute has a very detailed definition of "pattern of criminal profiteering 

activity." It means, in very general terms, three or more acts of criminal profiteering 

within a five-year period that have specific similarities or are "interrelated" with a 

"nexus to the same enterprise." RCW 9A.82.010(12). "Enterprise" means "any 

individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, business trust, or other 

profit or nonprofit legal entity, and includes any union, association, or group of 
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individuals associated in fact although not a legal entity, and both illicit and licit 

enterprises and governmental and nongovernmental entities." RCW 9A.82.010(8). 

Even if we construe facts alleged throughout the pro se complaint liberally, 

they are still wanting. In her complaint, Trujillo alleges, 

Well[s Fargo's] attempt to obtain the Property at the trustee's sale by 
bidding the amount of Plaintiff's debt obligation when Wells [Fargo] 
knows it is neither the owner nor the holder of the Note is nothing short 
of attempted theft. Claiming that it is the Beneficiary and Note holder 
as the essence of its attempt to obtain the Property means that the 
attempted theft is an attempt to steal by employing deceptive me~s. 

CP at 91. She also alleges, "[NWTS] has acted in concert with Wells [Fargo] in 

Wells [Fargo's] attempt to bring about the sale of the Property." CP at 92. She 

further alleges, "Allowing the servicer to foreclose in its own name, where 

applicable law permits, is such a normal part ofFreddieMac's [(Federal Home Loan 

Mortgage Corporation)] foreclosure activity that Freddie Mac has developed 

standard procedures for using this method to foreclose." !d. And she alleges that 

Wells Fargo engaged in "leading organized crime" under RCW 9A.82.060 because 

"Wells [Fargo] has foreclosed on hundreds, if not thousands, of homes in the last 

five years. Scores of those homes, at least, have been Fannie Mae homes." Id. 

No Washington case has provided a test to determine whether an "enterprise" 

exists. But the Supreme Court has indicated what is required to show an enterprise 

under the federal RICO statute (Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
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Act), 18 U.S.C. § 1964(c).13 An enterprise is an entity or a group of people 

"associated together for a common purpose of engaging in a course of conduct." 

United States v. Turkette, 452 U.S. 576, 583, 101 S. Ct. 2524, 69 L. Ed. 2d 246 

(1981 ). A plaintiff can prove the existence of an enterprise with "evidence of an 

ongoing organization, formal or informal, and by evidence · that the various 

associates function as a continuing unit." Id. 

Trujillo fails even to identify an enterprise in her complaint. 14 Although she 

mentions NWTS, Wells Fargo, Freddie Mac, and Fannie Mae, CP at 92, she is not 

clear about which of these entities, or which combination of them, constitute the 

"enterprise." Given that defect alone, she fails to allege a profiteering claim. 

V. Trujillo Alleges Insufficient Facts To Prove Intentional Infliction of 
Emotional Distress 

Finally, Trujillo claims intentional infliction of emotional distress . .CP at 93-

94. This requires proof of the following elements: "'(1) extreme and outrageous 

conduct, (2) intentional or recldess infliction of emotional distress, and (3) actual 

13 We may apply federal case law in this area to interpret the Criminal Profiteering 
Act. Winchester, 135 Wn.2d at 848. 

14 Several United States Courts of Appeals have interpreted Turkette and expanded 
on what must be shown to prove an enterprise. E.g., United States v. Pelullo, 964 F.2d 
193, 211 (3d Cir. 1992). We need not address the exact contours of that "enterprise" 
element here, however, because Trujillo has not even alleged an enterprise at all. 
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result to plaintiff of severe emotional distress.'" Lyons, 181 Wn.2d at 792 (quoting 

Kloepfel v. Bokor, 149 Wn.2d 192, 195, 66 P.3d 630 (2003)). Although a jury 

ultimately determines if conduct is sufficiently outrageous, the court makes the 

initial determination of whether reasonable minds could differ about "'whether the 

conduct was sufficiently extreme to result in liability."' I d. (quoting Dicomes v. 

State, 113 Wn.2d 612, 630, 782 P.2d 1002 (1989)). To establish extreme and 

outrageous conduct, a plaintiff must show that the conduct was "'so outrageous in 

character, and so extreme in degree, as to go beyond all possible bounds of decency, 

and to be regarded as atrocious, and utterly intolerable in a civilized community."' 

ld. (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting Robel v. Roundup Corp., 148 Wn.2d 

35, 51, 59 P.3d 611 (2002)). 

Once again, Lyons controls. It held that allegations identical to those in 

Trujillo's complaint fail to describe conduct sufficiently outrageous to support an 

intentional infliction of emotional distress claim. I d. at 793. 

CONCLUSION 

NWTS's decision to rely on Wells Fargo's ambiguous declaration violated the 

DTA. This violation, combined with Trujillo's additional allegations, supports a 

CPA claim. It does not, however, support a profiteering claim or a claim of 
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intentional infliction of emotional distress. We therefore reverse the Court of 

Appeals in part and remand for further proceedings on the CPA claim. 
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I. INTRODUcriON AND SUMMARY 

'I'be Legislature enacted tbo Foreolosme Palma Act (FFA) in 

relpOD8C to the foreolom criais. The purpose of tho FPA is to avoid 

prevantablo foreoloaurea by oreatlaa Ita framework for homeawnm md 

benefiafariea to oo:aununioate with each other to roach a resolution and 

avoid foreclosure whenever poaiblc."1 If an aU:omey or housing CO'UDIIolor 

refet8 to mediation a homeowner who bas received a Notice of Default 

(NOD), the FPA requ.ira the homeowner and the owner of tho obligation 

to engage hi mediation to try io provent foreclosure. RCW 61.24. 163(5). 

'lbe Legislature created one exception: Fodorally insured . 

d.epoaltory inltitutiona2 that have beeft the ''baoefidariea of cleeds of trust" 

in 250 or fewo.r foreclosures in the prooeding year are not su.'bject to PFA 

mediation requiremeots. RCW 61.24.166 (full text bolow at pap 14). At 

1ssuo in 1hls oase ia the soopc ofthfa exemption and the lesal standard for 

dotcrmiDing a homeo~tl''s eligibility tbr PFA modiation. 

Appellant Darlene Brown'aloan is owned by the very largo 

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cotporation (Freddie).' Freddie is not 

1 Llwl2011, oh. 581 §1, IICittbrtb atRCW 61.24,005,Rmler'• Note. 

~ Atdofiaed iD 12 u.s.d. Sec. 46l(b)(t)(A). 
1 Fftlddie Ja a CJo\'8IDIDIIDt Spouoro4 BmltprJie (OSB) u Ia cbe federal Nat1oDal 

Mort&IP AlloolaLion (Famde). The~ nocu of two lddltlODil. pardea below, 
Brien Loqworth ud .Joba Yloblel Lewll, wvo owoecS. by PIIIDfe aDd senloocl by 
SUI1Tnlat But ad HomeSCreet BIDk, telpeOiiwty. Mr. LoDporCb. ucl J.fr, I..ewJa wero 
allo detUecl medlatioD becaua both 81xl'l'nlat and HomoStreot are oa lhe GX.CIIDPt Uat tftiL 
ibouJh ~ owoer oftbelr bml, Paault. Ja DDt taaJpt. N wlth.MI. Bto'WQ.'IlOID, iftbe 
Lonaworth IDd Lowlll08118 bad boeD aervloed by Buk of Ameri"" both 'W0\1ld have 
aouen ~- · 
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exempt f\Un PFA mediatkm. beoauae lt is not a. federally Jnaurect 

depository iDstitutlon. Ai\:cr Ms. Brown reooived a NOD, ahe wu referred 

by a lawyer to the Departrnont ofCommeroe (Commerce) f'or mediation as 

specified m the FFA. However, Commerce decied Ms. Bro"Wn'a rof~ 

even though it rosularly approves other referrals where Freddie owns the 

promissory note. 

The FPA exemptiott wu designed to exClude ~all tlDancial 

iDstitutiol18 whoso impact on tho fbreoloaure crisis baa b~ minJma1, 

Commorcc deoicxl Y..s. Brown;= referral to mediation baaed on its 

determination that the '1>cndolaeyu for PPA emnptlon P11J:.P08e8 was not 

Froddlo, the owner ofher noto (BD4 thus the party that would have tO be 

represented at FPA mediation) but rather tho depositOry institution that 

was tho holW oftbe note. In Ma. Brown's oaso this non-owner holder 

was the very large bulk, M&T Bank. M&T wu on Commorco's 2013 

exemption list because it had not conducted more than 250 foreolosurea fD 

Washington during the preceding oalendar year. Whm a Freddieo-own.od 

noto ia aervicod by a non-u.mpt bank. like Ba:Dk of Amarioa, Commarc.e 

allows mediation. 

Commerce thus pants or domes mediation based on the identity of 

the third-party loan servicar iDstoad of the owner of1ho note. Homeowners 

bavo no oontrol over who services their loan becaueo servlcins rlahta are 

bought ldld sold by the trillions of dollars by b&Dkl, uonbanla, aDd, more 
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recently, by private equity films and hedge funds. 4 Under Comnlaroc•a 

interpretation oftbe FFA, a homeowner who may bo ellalblo for mediation 

one day may be ineligible the DOlt, depending on who happens to be 

scrviolng the. loan at the moment of mediation refctta1. 

Ma. Brown ahowa that pursuant to the la.apap of R.CW 

61.24.166, RCW 61.24.163(S)(o) and RCW 61.24.030(7)(a.), andbuod ott 

the LoBislaturc'a hltcnt, the mtity required to participate in modiat;Jon 

must be both tho holder mul own« of tho prom.Jasory note. The entity that 

must be ae!== fb: PFA exemption is thts 01lfl that OWIIi ihopromi&aori 

note. The superior court instead aareed with Commerce that ownarship of 

the loan fa Jrretevant to tho exemption, and that as long as a claimecl 

bonefiotary shows it is the holder of a borrower's note and ia on the 

exemption Hst at the moment of referral, it is exempt from mediation. 

Comm.ercc's clllparato troatm.ent of similarly situated borrowers -

all"borrowers whoso note~ aro owned by Fannie or Freddie- rai8Ctl 

constitutional ooncems. Commerce allows modiatlon based on which 
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servicar happeaa to be wodated with~ loan, ovea though Famne and 

Freddie are never exempt &om PP A mediation. The recOrd shows that 

hW1dreds ofhomeowncn with Pll211lie or Freddie loiUll who w=t to 

mediation were able to negotiate modifioatf.on agreements oro~ . 

workout optiOZJB that prevented fbreclosure. Yet Ms. Brown bu been 

denied mediation on her Preddio-owned loan solely due to Commarco's 

interpratadon ofth~ oxemption. 

U. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR .. 
A. AA.Ipmenil r,f Error 

1. 'lbe supori.or court erred in its Finding of Fact (PP) 1.14 

that for purposea ofPPA mediation M&T Bank was the correct 

bcnefioiary and.was ex.ompt tom mediation. 

2, ·The ruperior court erred b:y rofUaing to ~qpt Ms. Brown's 

proposed FF .1. J 2 that the ben.eficiary of a deed of~t must also be the 

ownor of the promissory note seoured by tho deed of trust. 

3. The suparior court erred by refusing to adopt Ms. Brown's 

proposed PP 1.13 that she was aggrieved by Commerce '1 tofusa1 to refer 

her t9" FFA mediation. 

4. The auparlor court erred b:y·rctUsiug to adopt MI. Brown's 

proposed Conmu.ion of Law (CL) 2.1 that the legislature intended that 

owners ofloana must mediate with the homeowner when medlmion 

. oocun. 
S. The superior court erred by refusing to adopt Ms. Brown's 

proposed CL 2.2 that whether the FFA exemption provision, RCW 
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61.24.-l 66, appHea muat be deter:mined based on whether the owner of.the 

loan is exempt. 

6. 'Ibe mperior.court erred byrefuains to adopt MI. Brown's 

proposed CL 2.3 that Commerce failed to perform a duty roquired ·by law 

under RCW 34.0S.570(4)(b) and tbat its failuro·to perform that ·~uty W88 a 

Violation ofRCW 34.05.570(4Xo)(ti). 

7. Tho IUpQrior oourt mred in its CL :t 12 that the own.- of a 

loan i~ a beoeficiaty for purposes of·FFA mediation is in <lOnflict with the 

Batn ;nd Tnqtllo dCoisioDB, 

8. The superior court etred in its CL 2.13 that Ms. Brown's 

arsumont that Commer0o oauld not rely upon the benotloiary deolaration 

was in oontlict with principles of statutory interptetation and the holding 

in TrujtUo. 

9. The superior cpurt orted in its CL 2.15 that Commerce w~ 

entitled ~ rely on the beneficiary declaration &om M&T Bank when 

Commerco detormiDed M&T Bank was exempt from mediation uncle.. 

RCW 61.24.166. 
. 

10. The auperloroourt erred in its CL2.16 that Ms. Brown's 

olaim in an u-appliod oballcnged requires a showing of 

unooll8tltutionaHty beyond a reasonable doubt. 

11. The Npedor court erred in its CL 2.17, 2.18 and 2.19 that 

Ms. Brown had to provo beyond a reuonable doubt that Commeroe was 

applying the exemption provision ~oonatitudonally, I.e., that 

s 



Commerce's actiocs to deny Ms. Brown FFA mediltion wero 

~OO!lltitutlonal undor RCW 34.0SS70(4)(o)(i). 

12. · 'Ibo BUpador court fll'1'Cd In ita CL 2.20 that Ms. Brown 

failed to prove that Commezce acted outside ita statutory authority in 

violation ofRCW 34.0S.S70(4)(o)(U). 

· 13. 'I1lo aupclior court Ol'1'ed Jn ita CL 2.21 that Ms. Brown 

failed to provo Commerce's aoticma ware ariJitrary and oaprioious under 

RCW 34,05.S70(4)(c)(ill), 

B. llruet Pertabtblg to AldplP8Jltl of Error 

1. Doee the FP A require the beneficiary of the deed of trust to 

also be the ownor of the promissory noto for purpoaea of determining the 

comet counter-party at mediation with ·the homeowner/borrower? Su 

Assignment ofBrror (AlB) 1 .... S, 7-9. and Part V. A. below. 

2. Did Commeroc's aotf.ODB violate RCW 34.0S.570(4)(b) and 

R.CW 34.0S.S70(4)(o)(i)-(ill) boOwle ~.failed to pai'ottn its duty 

to refer Ms. Brown to PP A mediation and beoa118e ita failure to perform . 
that duty was outaide ita statutory authority, a.tbitrary and capricious, and 

unconatitutioDal? B• AlB 6. 10-14 and Part V. B. below. 
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m STATEM&Nl"OFTBECABE,. 

Darlene Brown Hvea in the ICemicwiok home abc inhcdtect trom 

her father and atcpmothar. AR. 000036-37.5 Countly\vide Bank orlgioated . . 

Ms. BroWD'a Joan in 2()08. AR 000156-57. The loa w .. l&tor aold to· 

Freddie. CP 00036. Whon Ms. Browo bad diftlwlty paying. a Notlco of 

Default (NOD) was Ulsuccl on May 21, 2013, ideDtf.fyibg Freddie 88 the 

ownCI' and M&T Bank as the aorviocr. AR 000037. 

Ms. Br<Jwn wu reii:u:red to PFA mediation on July 1 o. 2013. AR. 

00003~37. The reforral btn Usted Freddie as (bo benoftolary and 

Bayview Loan Scrvlclngaa the servJcer.6 Id. A'b®t two hours after 

Commoroo rocelved tho rOftiTal. it sent an cm&U to Nortb.weat Ttu8teo 

Servioea (NWTS) about it. AR. 000038. NWTS emalled Commerce a 

bene:tlciary declaration about twentymhtutellater. AA 000039. AR 

000041. NWTS told Commel"CC it beHaved Ma. Brown was inoligible for 

mediation. AR. 000039. The benefiolary deolaratlon hicUcated 1hat M&T 
: 

Wl18 the holder of the note, AR. 000041. Commerce denied the toferrallesa 

than three hours after pttlni it. AR 000042. 

Ms. Brown disputed the cl=ial amd 8lked if there was an appeal 

proceiB, AR. 000043. Comrnerco said that Ms. Brown could submit an 

1 Tho qeaoy reocrd Ia DOt -pod Clerk'a Pap all D\llllbozl.. Commoroo dxe4 Batea 
numben whcm it prepared the. aaGDDf reoord. Par tbo oombined Brown tmd Lcmaworth 
qoncy l'eCIOJ'dl, Co~ 'UIOd: 000001-000215; ibr tlJo Lewta l&eftOY reoord lt.ued! 
AGO OOl·AOO 0011. lle&reaaei11Dtehl1D tbe Brown-Lcmporlh ipncy rooorda are 
pNCOded by "AP.. .. :R.dirmioe~ID the IAwll qoaoy rec«4 UN AOO. 

'BaYvfow Lo!m Stnl.o!q wu aodq u M&T'• AtiOnioy In Pact. 
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appoal to Commeroo by email fur review. Jd; Commerce later said there 

was J;l() appeal procedure. AR. 000062. 

After Ms. Brown waa doniod mediation, enudla show Commeroc 

staff diiDWiscd the matter infernally. AR 000045, 000048. Tbo upahot of 

this cHSOWI81on was a 1uly 16, 2013 email ftom Commerce to NWTS 

88kiDs tbr a "complete, accurato Bcmeflciary Doolaration." AR. 000094. 

Susana Davila, an attorpey with ROO Logal, responde4 for 'NWTS, 

diaagreeiDg with Commoroe that tho earlier-provided declaration was 

insufficient, and =ked Commerce to "provide th~ statutory auidlnci' 

juatifyhla.its position. AR oootos; Two days later, Commerce sent NWrS 

an omaU ukina whethar NWI'S had .. looated tho document•• Comm.eroe 

bad requested on July 16, 2013. AR. 000115, On 1uly 23, 2013, Commorce 

sent NWTs another email tbnUmlng to accept the refDria1 for mediadon 

llllleaa Commaroo reocived "a BencdicJary Declaration as indicated" in its 

July 16,2013 c;maU toNWI'S, AROOOl37~38. Qn1uly23, 2013, NWf8 

provided Comnlarae a new bonofioiary declaration dated July 23, 2013. 

AR 000142-43. The new deolaratioli said M&T wu the actual holdcr of 

the note. AR. 000142 •.. 

· Later on July 23, 201!, Commerce emailed the refer.ring attornoy 

expla.ining that bccauae M&T is exempt and bad provided a.. declaration 

that aaid ft wu the "actual bolder" of the note, Commeroe •• cannot auign a 

mediator to this caa~·· AR 000165. MI. Bmwnfllecl her petition for 

judiclel roview in Thuraton County Superior Coutt on August 9, 2013. CP . 
0006-28. 
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loi:nina Ms. Brown as a pDfitlon« below WBI Brian Longworth. Id. 

Mr. Lofl8\vortb. who ia not participating in this appeal, was also denied 

FFA mediation. AR 000013.·Commaroe adalowledpd his -protllinoey 

note wu owned by Fannie, Id. Tho loan wu serviced by SunTmst Bllllk. 

AR 000003. Commeroo queatfonecl Mr. Longworth's eJigibilltybeoauae 

SunTrust "is exempt ft'om FFA." AR 000004. Mr. Longworth's houafng 

counselor at Parkviow Savtces, 1111t a copy of the NOD llatlDg Fannie u 

tho owner of the note and Sun.Trust u the loan aarvioer. AR. 00()()()6.11. 

Comm~ deJdecl m~n en May 29, 2013. It tol4 Paft.a'iew. ••[I]t 

loob}ilce the becefioiary (holder of note) is SunTrult. (The owneru 

Fannie Mae, but the defudtlOD ofbcmeSclll')' for FFA purposei ia ,.holder 

of note.'') Unfbrtunatoly, Sun'I'ruat is eoumpt ftoom. ~ediation. • , • Tbis 

means that this referral ia ineligible and will not bo IJI'OPMfd." AR. 

000013 (emphasis in original). · 

ParkvJew Servioes challenged the denial. AR 000027. Commerce 

then asked NWrS for 1ho •'bene declaration" fbr·Mr. Longworth.~ 

000019. Commerce them. exchanged c:mall with NWTS about ihe first 
benofi.of.ary deolaration NWTS nppliecl because it did oot contain tho 

,.~ holder" laqu&ge. AR 000206-0002m. Ptesh ftom ita dustup with 

Commerce in Ms. Brown's referral, NWTS supplied a second declaration 

containina the •e.ctuai holder" li;UiU&P. AR 000204, 0002.15. Commerce 

sent the deo~on to Par1cvlew on July 29, 2014. AR 000211. 

John Michaol Lowia wq also a petitioner below. CP 999·1016. He 

is notpartioipatlng b:i this appeal. Mr. Lewis' a prpmissory note wu a1ao 
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o~ed by Fannie. AOO 0041; His loan was serviced by HomeStrect 

Bank. AGO 006. HomeStrcet is on the exempt Hat. AOO OOSS. A. it did 

with NWTS, Commerce aellt notice of the referral to llegioJlll TnlBtce 

Services (R.TS). AOO 007. There is nothing in the record indiceting RTS 

responded to this email. Two day& after seDdiDg RTS notioe.oftho roferral, 

Commeree appobrtod a med!ator and sent notloa to Mr. Lewis, his lawyer, 

the trustee, and Fmc, IDrlounoing that "this action has been referred for 

1breolo1Ul'C mediation in aocordtmcc with RCW 61 ,24,•• AGO 0011·15. At 

that point, RTS obj~ and said HomeStr= would not be partiolpating 

in mediation bCICII\188 it wu exompt. AGO 003 ~, C~mmerce then liked · 

R.TS to provide a- beaeftolary dealaratiot:L AGO 0037. RTS did ao.7 AOO 

0037,0041. CoiiUilfJ.l"CC1hen dt'lllieli Mr. Lewis modiatkm. AOO 0055. 

Mr. LeWis filed his petition for judiolal revi0w separately ~ tbe Brown

Longworth petitio!L CP 999-l 016. Mr. Lowfs's oue was consolidated 

with the Brown and Longwortb oaso. CP 82-84. 

Commeroo prepared and filed apnoy regords. The padtlonc:n 

suoceaaflllly moved to ~ament ~ apncy recorda over Comm.eroo'e 

objectioDII. CP 8S .. 702, CP 703·23, CP 724--34; 735-76.1 'lb.e supedor 

oomt held oral arsument on thomerita on June 11, Z014, CP 1069 .. 75. 

Filldinp ofFaot, Conolu~ona ofLaw, and in Order wore entered 

Oll1uly 22, 21 ~. CP 96S· 71, 'Ibe auPfdor oourt entered Corrected 

'Tbe Lowla beDeftolary cJeolaradOCltakt Pumie Mae wu tha owner Ibid BomoSireet 
Wlllhe acNI1 bolder ottbe DOte. AGO 0041 I 

1 ThD Supplemt~ttll 'leoorcl wull81ped Clerk'• PIPan DUmben. 
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Findfoss ofF'~ Conoluafons ofLaw, and an Order on October 17,2014. 

CP 1069-75. 

IV. STANDARD OD' REVIEW 

· Tbia Court's review of tho superior oourt'a dooiaion is d. novo. 

When reviewing &pD.Cf action an app~ court sits in the aame po~tion 

as the sUperior ~wt. applying tho standards of the Administrative 

Prooec:lure Act (AP A) ditootly to tho rocon:l'. Jf'Mhlnrton I~ 

Tel-phoM AD 'n v. Wahmgton Utllttlsl cmd Trtm.rportation Comm 'n, 149 

Wn.ld 17, .24, 65 P.3d 319 (2003) (oltation omitted). 

Because Commeroe's denial of mediation oonstltutee .. other 

agoncy action" un~er the AP A, the Court must roview and detormine 

whether m donying mediatfon to Ms. Brown, Commerce failed to perform 

a duty required by Jaw, acted outside ita statutory authority, was arbitrary 

and capricious, or violated Ms. Brown's oonstftutional rishta.ItCW 

34.05.570(4){o)(i)-(iti) & RCW 34.0S.S70(4)(b)i 1u tzl8o Rlol v. Dept. of 

Labor a1ld Illduatrtu, 14S Wn.2d 483, 491·92; SOS·S08, 39 P.3d 961 

(2002). Commeroo's denial of mediation violated theAPA and waa 

unlawtbl on all ofthese grounds. 

V. ARGUMENT 

Commerce's aotiODB violated R.CW 34.05.570(4). Whcm a state 

agenoy enpges In aotiODB·based on its interpretation of a atatute, judging 

whether~ agenoy's aotlons violate tbe AP A requires the TeViewing oourt 

to coDSider the plam languqo of the statute, legislative intent, the 

statutory scheme, and the ~fi.cations of interpreting the atatutc as the 
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~gency has dono. Su, s.g., Rlo4, 145 Wn.2.d 483, 493 .. 500, 39 P.3d 961 

(2002) (holdfng agency'• "o~ agenoy action" .untawt\Jl unda: RCW 

34.o5.S70( 4) baaed _in part on agency's fncotreot interpretation of language 

and Intent of the IOvcrniDs ttatuto); Children '1 H08plkd v, Dept. of 

Health, 95 Wn. App. 858, 873 .. 74, 97S P.2d 567 (1999) (same). Hero, aa 

disOU88ed below, Ms. Brown's tights woro viol~ed by Commerce's failure 
. . 

to perform its duty to refer her to PP A mediadon, in violation ofRCW 

84.0S.S70(4)(b), Ma. Brown's rlsh11 were also Yiolatod beoauso 
Comm(ll"Ce'l denial ofmeciiaiion was outside tho apnoy'a statutory 

·authority, arbib'aiy and capricious, iDd un.conatitutiODal, in violation of 

RCW 34.0S.S70(4Xoj(i)-(W). 

A. Commen:e'tiDterpretattou ofehe F.FA. exempttou u at oddl 
witla the plJin lapap an~ ·mtutol')' ldleme of t1ie BFA, 
thw1rC1leabJatlw Intent, aad createl collltltutloaal problema, 

~~the PPA'i ..X~tiOft ·ptetWdoit, this CO'Qrtfs 

''prluiar)r obllption JJ to g~ve ebeot tO t~xe·leplaiute's Uitant/' R,Uf4W'tmt 

D~OprrWit,.fnc._?, Canairwlll; Inc.,.l50 Wn'.2d 674, 681;;82; 80-P.3d 

59.8 (2()03}_, ·rp dOterminina the ~vo in~t b~ tho PPA, the CoUrt 

l~b tO b .. the oidiD8ry mCmmg of the lang\li.p at' iaiuo; the context of 
' 

the -~in which that provtaion is fouAd, rei~-ptoViticml, _ind the 

statutorY· iobane 8J a ~ol~. n State v, Bna•l, ·166 Wn.2d. S72,. 578, 210 

P .3~ l 007 (2009.)~ 't'h~ PPA 's pro~ons ~'abOuJd bo barmOiiii.od · 

whene"Ver poial~le,'' Chrllt.iutm v. Elllworth, t-62 Wn.2d 365,373, 17~ 

P-:34 228 (2'001), aud the Court shOuld iiit~ the statute to avoid 

"abi'ard results:' Sttits 11. Btllon, 168_W~U ~76,480• 229 P.3d 704 
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.. 

(20 l 0). Moreover, legislative doolarations a ordfnarily·doemed 

conclusive ·aa to the cfraumstaneo~ 8B8erted .in ibo Losfa~s doelaration 

of tho basis and nooeasity for enaotment. J,fo<Jawtm v. Stats, 148 Wn.2d 

278, 296, 60 P .3d 61 (2002); ~ee a/MJ FFA FindJnp-Intent-.2011. ch. 58, 

set forth at RCW 61.24.005, Rcwiaer's Note, diiousaed ll'rfra at 22-23 & 

45. 

Importandy, as a remedial itatute, the FPA should be ~lY.. 

construed in :tavor-ofhom.cowncn to achiovo 1hoPPA's overarchins goal 

of avoJcllng fb.!'eO!orJre. Jam.taky v. RodnBJ! A. •• 17~ Wil.2d 756, 764, 317 
• 

P .3d 1003, (2014), And, becauso the nonJudicf.al foreclosure process 1111dcr 

the Deods of Trost Act (DT A) 1&oks many of the protections enjoyed by 

borrowers under judloial t'oreolosuroa, courta ·~ust strictly COtllt:rDe the 

statutes in the borrower's &vor." A.lblcl v. PrcmlcrMortg, 3ervloea of 

Jf'euhtnglon, 174 Wn.2d 560, S67, 276'P,3d 1277 (2012), The superior 

court erred when it failed to 'apply these prlnoiplca. · 

1. The P.FA•• plaJD lllllgUap, fClrmalltatement of J.eplative 
latent, 1tatutory tchenae, and leptatlve history all 
eatablfth that the brteudecl partlel1o mediation are 
homeownon and the ownen of their Joana. 

a. Tlte plahl Iaaguage of the FBA maku dear that the 
exemption provision appUet to tla.e ·ownor of the 
promlnory note. 

~etoe iii allowiq loaJ:l servioen to ~· (reateclaa the 

''bonotlciiry" by tolyhls em the detlDJ.tion of''beneficf.ary'• in R.f!H 
6i .24.005 while a1ao purporting to comply .with a prnviBion in the ·FF A 

that expreasly requires. that tho "benetlciary" in FPA m~atiOD: must prove 
. -· 
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it is the i'oWner'' • RCW 61.24.163~S)(c). The plain language of the PPA 

eatabHBhes that the Identity of the owner of the promisaot')' note is the 

determining factor that oontrolJ .the mediation ox emption question. 51 By 

focusiag instead on the idcmtity of the loan servicer, Comme.tee~ 

erroneously intmproted tho atatute. 

Two koyPFA proviaioas are RCW 61.24.166 (theoxempt"from· 

mediationprovJsion) and R.CW 61.24.163 (the mediation provision), tbe 

heart of tho PPA.10 RCW 61.24.166, provides: 

The provlliOIUI ofR.CW 61.24.163 do not apply to any 
fcclerally Insured depotltory ~on. u defined in 12 
U.S.C, Sec. 46l(b)(1)(A),.that cc:rtlftes to the dopart:mellt 
under penalty of perJury that it was DOt a btmsftdary of 
detltb oftrwt in more than. two bundrod tlfty tnutoO &.tea 
of OWI1ef.'oo0aoupied residential real property that ooourred 
in this state duriDs tho preoecllns Olloadar ycar. A 
fa1erally Wured depository inltituUon OCitifying that 
RCW 61.24.163 does not apply must cio so annually •. 
boginnins no tater than thirty clays after July 22, 2011, and 
no later than 1B11t11ry 31st of each yoar thereafter, 

(F.tnphasia added). 

RCW 61.24.166 th\18 exompta ocrtafn tmanoial institutions that are 

amaU players in the foroclosure l1lBt'bt and that are brmsftctarlu of dsedl 

of tru.rt. It does not exempt a btntl]laklry of a promluory note from 

t Tho PPA wu ObdifW in tbe DTA, RCW 61.24. S_, PPA Seqton Law 
h1m:/tmp 'snpldqnpm!!'!l!llz!IJdQQIMU· . 
121Pdf7BUWSw1gpNOI4gllfpyall3§2..Si,BWidf CP 0788-81S I 

lD 'l'llil briaf cH1ouue1 proyfltou oftbe FP A and DTA provilio .. 7fDt part of the PF A. 
PP A pro'VWoDI aw. P..CW 61.24.005: kwlaer'1 No~ Law. 2011, C. 58, Phl.clblp·lnlent 
2.011,RCW 61.24.033(2), R.CW 61.24.1631 R.CW 61.24.166, and J.CW 61.24.172, DTA 
provJIIOGaare; R.CW 61.24.00!(2); kCW 61.24.010(4), a.cw 61,24.030, llld P.CW 
61.24.0o40. 
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. . 

modiation. ''Benodciary" was not defin~ s~ fn ~e PFA. The DTA 

defines beneficiary u the "holder of the iristn.1ment or dooumem 

evidencing tho obliptiona seaur:ad by the dcod of1rast." RCW 

61.24.005(2}. The dist:inctfon betweeq "beneficiary'' and •C}, aneficiary of 

deod of trust" is ·atpificmt. A ~eftdaty of ttCeci· oftiUsrJ ia axpreasly 

Unt«t.to J)Oteo~p atatus in-the:DTA and.th,pPA~aQ.d this Court's 

· Bdin-:d~on, .. i# ~od belCJvli ~ R.cw·tSt.24.b4o(2) (toq\lirhla 

notleo 6t foreclOiure -~ "f.ciUatiai·"tho·Benefioiary ot your J?ecd of"ftust 

md·owner.oftheob~cm.socU..~ theteby'), and l1fl'a at 17 .. 18. .. ' . 

· The heart oftboFFA is RCW 61.24.163.11 To achieve thePPA's 

goal of~~ that mediation takes plaoo between homeo'Wlm and the 

owners ()f their loaD, ·acw C51 t~, 163(5}( o) I'Qq1lfrei the beneficiary tO 

prove to th~ "in~ tb,at i1 is ·the owner of the promilaory iiote: 

Withbl twenty days of tho bcileficiarYa rooeipt of the 
boiTOWer's ~cumonta, the ~ciary.shall transinlt the 
documoats roquired tor modiatioo. to the mediator and the 
borrower. The roqu{recl documenta include: 

(o)'~t'tb_. the ~ti.ty 01.,ma ~~·tit' ~AQi.~ is . 
tho·.~rpf~,Y.p~;, 110iti Dr t>IJllgG#011 8ecured by 
iiW,Jad qffni;t, Suflioient pmofmay be a copy of tho 
c:l~latatlon delcr1bcd in RCW 61.24.030{7)(a). 

Id. (ampbasil. added). 

11 'l"hemecllatfOA proaram il ciuoribeci there. prooociurei are let out, pardotp~~m~' dutlea 
are deacrlbed, 11 .., the oouoql10IIOel :lbr DOt mediadarlD aood faith. 
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The eooond senteooe ofRCW 61.24.163(S){o) refots to RCW 

61.24.030(7), That referenaed provisiOn, cmtitled RsquLtttu to TrwatN 4 

Sale, pmvid•:. 

(a) That. for residential raal property, bd1rc the notice of 
trustee's aale ia rooon1oc1. 1ranamitted, or ICII'Ved, tho 1rustoo 
shall have proof thai the becefioiary ~:~ ~~ of CUll' 
pro(!llssory ~JD~f~'or otMr, O.b!lptton: ~~- b)l-~ t;:/Bed-of 
-e;W(;'J·~ decllratiOri by 'tho bcadoiary iiwlo undar the 
ptltaliy .of perJury stating tbat the bcmdclary is tho actual 
holder of the promi110ry note or other obliption sewred 
by the deed of trust ahall be aaftioient proof as required 
under tiUa subleotion. 

(b) Unleaa the traateo has violated hfs or her duty Wlder 
RCW 61.24.010(4). the traatao ta entitled to rely on the 
beneftof.Bl')"s declaration u evidence ofproofrequirecl 
under this subleotiou. 

{o) This subaecUon (1) dooa not apply to a&IOOiation . 
bmefiaiarlea subject to chapter 64.32, 64,34, or 64.3 8 
RCW.~ 

Id. (emphasis added), 

Under RCW 61.24.030(7), wbioh has to do with tho prooess of 

forec108Urf, a ttustee is entitled to rely on tho benefloi.-y's deolaration as 

proof of owmnhip, provided tbat it meets tho requirements ofRCW 

61.24.030(7)(a) and does not violate ita duty of sood faith owed to the 

homeo'WD.crunder RCW 61.24.030(7)(b). TheFFA provision, which bas 

to do with QliOttJlPJg forecl08Ut'C, aaya aomotbhlg different. Under R.CW 

61.24.163(5)(o), a beaeflolary declaration supplied in m PPA mediation 

aa Auooiatlcm bcmG&lariee lli'ii homaowDtn' auoclatiOM IDd omWomlaium 
11100Jat10111. . 
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"may 1' be sufticient to eatablilh dlo required pr(,oftbat the bOlleftclary ia 

tho owner of tho promisBory note. ld. (emphasis added). There are two 

important points hn. Fil'Bt is that R;,CVf. 6l.l4.163(5).Co.)- a provision it 

tho heart of the PFA- expUOltly~ ~ bi;rteftalary·tQ ~.the owner 
. . ~ . . 

l 

of tho ptom1J.iory ~te. ~~~"may'_' is~ .ftbrn •'shalt.'' . ' .. . . 

logf.o d,totatM tbetj m1J1t be ~ces, :with ~·to PFA mod!ati~ 

where tho 'bc!neftciary deol-Ji-~~ piQof of o\V!idip· of the 

note. 

Her:, Commcroo !pores the tltit s=r.cnco in RCW 

61.24.163(S)(c) which could not be more plain: a beoeflclary muat 

transmit to the mediator 'fProofthat tho entity otaJmiDg to be the 

bonefimary 14 the owner of any promissory note or other obligation 

secured bythodeod oftrust." RCW 61.24.163(S)(o) {am.pb.uia addod). 

Ap~lying tho plain language ofthe first eentenoe ofRCW C51.24,163(S)(c) 

here, it is clear M&T Bank is aot the ownar ofMa. Brown' a promissory 

note. 

RCW 61.24.040(2) likewlao ex.prealy equates the '4bonefioiary of 

the·deed of trust,"- the operatlve term used in the PFA uemption 

provision, RCW 61.24.166- with the owner of the obligation aeoured by 

the deed of truat. 'Chua, at tho amne time tho truatee ttanami ta and tecords a 

Notice ofTruatee's Sale, lt must also sa a Notice ofPoreCloaure to the 

-borrower that includes the following l8Jli\18P: 

Tho attached Nottoo o:t'Trustee18 Sale is .a consequence of 
def&ult(s) In tho obligation to , •• , •• , tho BsM,flclary of 
your Deed ofTrust Q1ld ownsr of the obltgatlcm teaured 
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thsrsby. UDleal the default( a) Ware cured, your property 
will be sold at auction on the •.•• day of. • • • . ., • • • 

RCW 61.24.040(2) (emphasis added), 

This Court has also ~oopized tbat the ltatotory deed of trust is a 

~party uansaaiion In which the ·~eftdary of tho deed ofb'lzstu is 

the lfllldar who owas the lorn and to whom the loan proceeds secured by 

the deec;l of trust are owod: 

In Wubington, •'[a] mortsaao create~ nothing more than a 
Hem ill support of lho debt which it ia pVCil to secure." 
.!"'Mtt v. Prall, 121 Wuh. 2PS, soo~ 209 P. s~~ (19"~) 
(citing Gl«utm v, Hawldn8, 32 Wash. 464,73 P. 533 
(i903)); 111e al.ro 18 STOBBUCK. & WBA 'VBR,IUpra, § 
18.2, at 305. Mortgagos como in ditFerent forms, but we 
aic OD!:y oonomnod here. with mortsaa~ secured by a 
deed of trust on tho m~ pzoperty. 'lbae deeds do 
not convey tho property whea. oxecutodi instold, u[t]he · 
1tatutory deed of trust fa a fbm1 of a mortpp." ~ 8 
STOBBUCK & WBA VBR. 8UJ»'l4 § 17.3, at 260. "Mote 
~~)',it, Ia.~ ~l'~ ·aott~~ iD ~~~ 1~~ i~. 
cOri.v.Ml!NI.: - ·b.t «""onvwGr:· ~10e·' · ,.,_! u,., ~._..·-:-!who 

""'ix"":-· ·-' II' · · .. '~. Sl'~Jl~-, · *-....~ 
/ti)W,. mr;·;n m.tfor a' I._; tJ,i_. ·~'(II 
~~tjfo.~ ~dll ~r. p ~ ·n.. ~:,_~the. 
bolrii~~,, ItJ. 'Iltlem thopropcrtyplodged-. aooudty 
for the c!Obt Ia not oonvoyocl by these deeds, evan if "on 
ita f'ace ·the deed conveys title to tho tnutoo, beoauae it 
ahowa that it is afval u seoudty tbr an obliptlon, it is an 
equitable mortgage." Id. (oidng GRANT S. NBLSON & 
DALB A. WHIT.MAN, RBAL BSTAT.ij FiNANCB LAW 
f 1.6 (4th ed. 2001)). 

Batn v. M•tropoltttm Alorl. Group, 175 Wn.2d 83, 92-93, 28S P.3d 34 

(2012) (emphasis added)i aetJ al8o td. at 88 & 111, n. lS (reiterating that 

the •C()cneftclary of deed of aust" ia the "lander"). 
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COmmeroo ~y den!~ M$. ~row;u'• request becauso.lt 

betfevea the identity of tho own. of~~~ .. ~ irtelwant. AR 

00165-66. ~erce reHed cxolusivoly on and misinterpreted RCW 

61.24.163(SXc)'a prov:idon that a beoefioiary deolaratlon may bo 

sufficient proof of ownership while Ignoring every other statutory 

provision that, :tbr PPA mediation purposes, eqa8tes betteftciary witb 

oWJler of tho promi.Bsory note. Comm.eroe foousea exclusively on the last 

sontenoo in RCW 61.24.030(7)(a), which is not the PPA exemption 

provision but :-. ditrerent eotion of the DTA! . 
A dcdaration by the bcmdolary mldo under the ponalty 
ofperhlry ltatiDs that the baoofloiary fa the actDa1 holcJet 
oftf?.e promiuory note or other obliptlcm secured by tho 
deed of trust aha1l be wtlicient proof as required mtdor · 
this subsection. · 

Commeroe•a fo01.11 on this one sentence merely oroaa-refarenced 

(with the~ "may") in the PPA. stripped of the surrounding 

context of tho FflA, is faulty in many key reapecb!. First. Commerco 

erroneously relies on the definition of"benefloiary" in R.CW 

61.24.005(2), 13 1e.e AR. ()00()62 (1uly 11, 2012 email ftom Commeroe to 

Ms. Bruch, Ms. Brown's referring lawyer), despite tho fact that the 

oporati.vo term used in the exeinption proVision. R.CW 61,24.166, is 

"benetloilry of deed of trust,'' a term that both tho ~te ·w Batn ~ 

u "Beaofloluy" meaulbe hokforottbD a~ or dooumMt evld.euoq tho 
ooliptlau IIIOU1'eCl by tbo deed of tn1l\ exctudlq peraou hold the aamo u aoourlty for a 
cliffbreDt obUptlOD. B.CW 61 ~.005(2). 
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with ownsrahlp. of~o npte. Seccad, Commarco ignoTOS tho first smtence . . . . 
ofRCW 61.24.03 0(7)(a) (roquirlng proof that beneficiary is tho "owni.rt 

of the~ note) aDd all ofRCW 61.24.030(7)(b) (provldfna ~at 

trustee may not rely on beneficiary daolaratlon 81 proof of ownerahip if it 

would Violate tmateo'a duty ofaood faith under R.CW 61.2.4.010(4)); The 

superior colll't repeated these errors. 

Commerce's foous on the DTA definition of•i(,enefidiry'' Js also 

intemally oontradiotory .-nd fporea tho iJ.Uroduotory sentence to RCW 

61.24.005~ w"JQh ~that the DTA definitiOlU! !!pply "unl.M th~ contuJ 

clearlJ.I nqulru.othuwlll." Rdw 61.24.005 (emphuis added}. On one 

hand; Commerce says it reUos on the DT A definition of ''beneftciaiy• 

whioh "means the holder of the inltrument," while on the oth«, it requires 

servioenl to provide beodolary doclaratioDS awearlng that·tbe B«'Vioer is 

the "aolllal bolder" beoauso the second aenteaco.ofRCW 61.24.030(7)(a) 

states that a declaration oontainina thi& language may constitute proof of 

OWMrlhtp. AR 000207..()8. 

Bven if Col!l1llt!l'OO'a mtclusive rettance on the DTA 'a term 

''beneficiary," Instead of tho term "beneficiary of deed of. trust" were 

comet, Commerce'& interpretation of the PP A aJso ignores tho expandina 

phrase tn the DT A 'a· definitions section, "unlw 1M contsxt clurly 

Nqulru otlwwLtt~." RCW 61 ,24.005 (empbaaia lddod).14f Ha:e, 81 Ms. 

14 s,, 8kM v. 8weal, 180 WD.2d 156. 160, 322 P.3d 1213 (2014) (ft\joottq party'1 
reUuoe oa paerat Oosmdon beolulo tt tilled ''to cab loco 100owt the ddoidOIIal 
ttat:uto•• 111temeat tbat tea de6Didom .pply '{u]nleu tbc OCllllleM·oloaliy req\Jina 
otherwke,"' IUid holdJDs d:W UDder tba oiroumltaaoel "&be comoxt • , , clearly roquircl us 
to 111e • bf'Oidtao cSofbddon"). · 
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Brown has shown, the exemption provision expressly focuses on the. 
1'bcnetloiary of dcod of trust, 11 which tho DTA and Batn equate with the 

140wnort' of the promissory note. 'lbe relevant context, t·,,,, the plain 

languaaooftbcFPA ex.Pressly ~·inRCW 61.24.163(S)(c) that the 

.,aneficfary'' for FFA mediation must be tbo "owner" of the noto. 

b. Th• IAplature'• formal declaration of purpose makel 
clear that It IDteaded FFA me41atloa to oecur between 
homeowaen uclleaden, · 

Whether by desip or incomp¢ence, baDks and other servicers 

have done a dismal job, on their own, of working with homeowners &cing 

foreclosure. 15 The FP A mediation prooesa farcies the beneftoiary to "play 

ball,. by holding it and tho homeowner to a good faith atandard. The PP A 

Is the tool the Lest81atare o·ffered homeowner& at risk of foreolosare to 

lovel the playina field. tf However, mauy borrowers like Ms. Brown 

cannOt participate becauae Commerce. miainterpreted fho ex. emption 

statuto. hence padlocklna the Pte. . 
The Legislature intended to '1Create a framework for homeowners 

and benefiolarles to oommunicato with eaCh other to reach a resolution and 

15 Tho Now York Attomey GC11f11'11'1 dallcrlptioll. ofWOUt PUJO'I OODdaot is 
repftiMIICitlve of tho ooadact otmaoy baDb eel otber eorvioen IDd their ~of 
homeoWIIII"'. 8• .hap;t/pn.g,Dy.gylpdtMNMSNOMOLpdt' at pp. 10-15. 

16 Su, "'•• wta..W\1, F.U. Flll'ftJ Htllftf JIDrlgap, 2.014 WL 4425 ?5, t3 (W .D. 
Wuh. Feb. 4, 201<4) M Jietecl in ftl.·2, a uo ... bl.-aood-flttb oortlftaatkm by tho FPA ' 
mecU~~gr OODIUtutet a bail to oqfom a fnlltlo'allle. In ,....,., tbe bomeowur 80Qihl 
to ~oilla truateo'l ule buecl oa tbe mediator'• tbldlq that W.U. Pup bad DOt . 
partloJpatod JD Jbedlatkm In aood fNtb, Tbe ~ 00\ll'C tburJd tbat "it would DOt be.tn 
the public bttereat to allow alnl*e la1e 10 JO tbrward where tllere Ito eedoul quwdoDI 
resardiDI whether Welfa PMBO aated In aood &lth In .itJauempuc modify tho loan to 
avoid tbrecloiUro u requlrecl1Uider tbe PPN,. 
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avoid foreclosure whenever poaaiblo." Fin<Unp-Jntent .. 2011 o. SS, &M 

forth at RCW 61.24.005, Rovlser'a Note. The FFA Statement of Findings .. 

Intent provides: 

(1) 'Ihe legislature 1hlds end deo1ares that: 

(a) The rate of homo tbrodOIUtel oontinuea tO rlso to linpreoedented 
lovelaw both .for prime and 1\lbpime loiDI, and a new wave of 
foreolOIUfDS hu oOCII1'1'ed due to riliDg unem.plo~ent, job loa a, and 
higher adjuatable loan paymmta; 

(b) Proloni«J foreoloaurea c0ntributo to tho deoUno in the atato'a 
housiDg market, loti of property vablea, and other loss of revenue to 
tho Bt&tcj 

(o) In reoeDt yean, the legislature bas enacted proced\11"01 to help 
~ge and ltl'tqlben the communication between homeowners· 
and leaden and to usilt homeownen in navlptiq tbrcugh tho 
f~oaure ~ however, WJSbtngtoo'a nozdudiolal tbrDolollU'o . 
proceas does not have a moabarriam for bomeowaers to readily acoeaa 
· a neutral third PattY to assiat them in a fair ad (#noly way; 8Dd 

(d) Sevcnljuriadiotiona aaroaa tha Dation have foreclosure mediation 
prosrama that provide a cost-offeotlve prooeas for tho homeowner and 
Jender, with the auiBtanco ~fa traincxi mcdlator,·to reach a mutually 
aooeptable rosolutloli tbat avoids foroolosure. 

(2) 'Iberoforo, the legiallture ,inteads to: 

(a) Bnooumge homcowncn to utilizo the aldtla and professional 
judsm~t ofbouablg ooU!lBGlm_ as early u posaiblo in tho foreolosure . 
prooeu; 

(b) Create·, framework for homeowners and bcmofioi~oa to 
COIDIDUilloatc with eaCh oa. to reach a re110lution and avoid 
foreol()fnlf'O wheDever poaible; and 

{c) Provide a pr:ooess lbr foreclosure mediation when a housing 
ooun~elor or attomoy dctaminea that mediation_ is approprlato. For 
mediation to be eft'octlvo, the parties should atteod the mediation (in 
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penon, telepbo,nioally, through an ipat, or othcnvf•o), provide tho 
necesaaty. documeatation in a timely manner, willingly share . 
~on, actively Pre&ent, discua, 8lld cmplore optlona to avoid 
foreolOIIUR, nosotiate willinaly IDd coopemti~y. maintain 
·professional and cooperative damoaDor, oooperat:o with the modlator, 
and keep any agroem.enta ma4e ·in mediation. 

Id. CP 0789~90. 

In (tXo) ofthia fonnal statement oflogfslative purpoae, the 

Legislature acknowledpd it had made an effort with past legislation to 

"help encourage and strqtb.en the communication betWeen homeowners. 

and leruler8, .. but that Wubington did not bi:"vo • ""w«:banism for 

homoownars to readily access a neutral.tbird party to usirt them in a fair. 

and timely way." 1~. (omphuis added), The Legiil~Jute kther 

aoknowleclged ln (l)(d) that otber statea• medJation prclg1.'8nU provided a 
11coat~effoctive proceesfbr the homeowner and lender, with the assistance 

of a traincci mediator, to roach a mutually aoooptable resolution. ·that avoids 

foreclOB\li'C." Id. (ompbui& addod). In (2)(b) the Lcgltlaturo also doclared 

that it Intended to "Create a framework for homeownm and benefiolarlea 

to oomtriunioate with each other to reach a resolution and avoid 

foreolowre whenever poasible." Id. 

ThroUgh all oftheao statements, the Legislature expreaaly stated Ita 

intent that homeowners communicate with the owners of their lolllll. in 

ordor to preveat forecloeure. The lender is tho odpal owner of the 

promisSory note. A subsequent cnmBr ·of the prom.iaaory note stops into tho 

origfnllleodCl''s shoes. '•Lemler" is synonymous with '•owner," Thtis, the 
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Legislature inter:1ded 1hat Jn FP A mcdiatlons hcmeowna:a would negotiate 

with the promissory DOte owners, not wlth loan.aervioan. 17 11 

c. .Commerce fatlJ to Interpret t1ae FF A In coafextt and 
. lgnona related provJdou and the logic of the · 

ttatutoey tcb.eme aa a whole. 

Commerce' a fntetpretation ignores what the PPA an.d tlie DTA say, 

what logic req~ and the legialative aa1ume as a whole. lssuallcc of an 

NOD is the trigger for FPA mediation reforral. A homeowner m&y not be 

refeired for mediation until qfter'ihoNOD is issued. RCW 61.2~.163(1) 

(housing co~ora and aUolnoya may lDIIbt roftaa1s any tin-ae qftsr NOD· 

is i~ but no lata' than twenty days after tho date the notice of trUstee' a 

sale has been recorded). At ·this polilt. the homeown« has n.ot seen a 

benottciary deolaration- neithar tho DTA nor tho FFA requires that it be 

reoordcd or provided to the homcoWDCr. 

It ia.tho NOD that tbo.boqleOWDDt .,elves. )'be N~p mu.tt td1 the. 

h()m~wner is tlie~o~ ~~ ~~-;~ .• ~d-~p;;;; at,tmg rl8 

. d servt~ of the· obliptlon $eoured by tho deecf oftrusfRCW · 
19 . . . . 

61 $t030(8Xl ). ~ DTA does not require the-NOD to disclose the· 

name of.the "b"eil.efiataey.·• 

1
' t.opladw 8DdiDp are cmdUDd to •'arelt doference" whioh court~ "Otdhwily wm 

not oaatrown or even qDOidon .. ," Wf1Mlnrto11 O§Higlrwt;tj Yflhlol• ~ll:mt:l Y. 3tate, 
176 WD.2d m.-2315, 290P.3d S154 (2012). 

11 Note oWMt, 11 j'p.romJuory am. oWDef," "owner of the note,'' ••owner of tho loan." 
IDd •'Joaa owner'' are uod ~ly. 

it TbD leJillature ta ~to bow wbat tbo NOD doel eond 4011 IIDt ny. The 
Leaf,alatute povlded that i11U1D00 of lbe NOD !s the mec.U•tloD UiaPr ~ Su I.CW 
61.24.163(1). 
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Commerce's inta:pretation of tho FPA oreatat an illoglcal·aystem 

whn the information it ub 1br on the rofe1ral form. ·namely the identity 

of the beneficiary, cant10t bo obtafned by a referrer tiom tho-NOD -the 

1ssuanco ofwhioh trlgen the rlgbt to ask for FFA mediation. Only Ms. 

Brown•a intorprotatlon, which is that the owner ia the bencfloiary for 

purposes ofFPA modiatiDnt is workable and logloal. 20 See Baton, 168 

Wn.2d at 480 (''In eollStruins a Btatuto, wo presume the logialature did not 
intend absurd results."). 

Neither CommerCe nor the homeowner'c :eferrlrtg Ie,~ or 

holl8ing C01JD8el0r knows the ideotity of tho purported beootioiarylholder 

until after.~ asks the trustee for and receives the beneficiary 
' 

cloolaration. 'Ihe Leglalature did not intoad to make it impoaaible for 

Conmteroe, housing co'Utllalon and lawyetB to know who may be 

appropriately referred to mediation,. or to give traatees ~o f1mt bite as to 

whether or not mediation is allowed .. It ia the idaatity ofth• ownor that 

ma.ttcra and tho OWMr 'a presence on tho exemption .list. 

z Commoroe Qldbrbllltely dooe aot wulenlaod fbat DDlthar tho boleflo!ary JIOr tho 
~ldef' of tba .aote bllfltecl d!l 1be NOD, CP 0449 (C'4mmoroa email telHq reftlrrlag 
houafDa OOUIIIotof that moclfatioD ill clcm1ecl beaNo HSBC Bait II exempt UJd 
auuestiD& mrtow otNOD to cletermlu itHSBC II ocmcot boadoiuy cr Holder of tbia 
loan.) OslJy UMI''owaw" mS ''lervloer'' are u.ct 011111 NOD. AR 000009·11 (Loapoorth 
NOD wberD FIDDle lilted u OWiier on lower loA Jwa4 oomer ofOOOlO l1ld Saa'I'Jut 
1lnxt 11 wvloet at top ot000011). 8• a CP 0188-89 (QttahalJ NOD liatfus Fftddie 
u OWDDI' IIDd M«r ldortpp u Hn'loer at boUom or CP 0189). ,., Gbo CP 0270.72 
(B..._ NOD UttlBs PIDDle 11 0\Wiei' litid BOA IIi at'YJaer .t top t~f CP 0272). 8• IIIMJ 
(3) 0407-09 (SidrJDald NOD Uat.mg PUDlo aa 01IU' at bouom ofCP ~08 ad CeDtral 
Mortpp ColllpiD)' u the RI'Ylcer at lap ofCP 0409). 'Jbo loalllatote requlrocl NODI to 
dilolaee the owner md tbo ICI'Ylcer, DOt Cbo holder.~ 61.24.030(8)(1). 
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The primary goal of statutory CODitiuodon .is to oar.ry out 

lcgialatiw intent -as derived prlmari.ly from the statute'al&nglJIP. City of 

Bellsvus v. E • .B~U.W. Cmty. Council, 1:J8 Wn.2d 937, 944lt 983 P .2d 602 

(1 999). The meldlin& ·of a. •fpartlcalar word in a atat.utc ta not gleaned ftotn 

tha~ W9rci alone, b8CBU80 0\11' PlJI'POIO ia to aaCetbdn leJiilative in~ of . 

. the~~ as a whol~., D.!-. of~r 4114/1uluatrlia .v. Gtt~, 159 

Wn.U JS2, 762,,1~3.P.3d·&~9 Q007) (proviai~ ofTitleSl to be 

COnBttued ~:Y U1 fa~ -ofw~a): Tb' FPA ~liSt be illttiprcted m 
~t, OO!lsidf!l'!niJ "related provfaions and tho statutory •=c:me u a 

whole." In re MlR'riage ofChtm4ola, 180 Wn.2d 632,648, 327 P.3d 644 

(2014) (other dtatlODI. omitted) (statute to bo intaproted must be read in 

light of statutory policy statement contained in the obapter). On ~ isSU:O 

before the Court, the context and purpose of the statute show that the FF A 

exemption i8 unavailable to a ae.rviccr who is not tho owner. Considerlng 

tlui statutory adlam.e u a whole, th_c ~gialature illtCildcd the hpmeowncr 

and the ownu of the promiuory noto to partloipato in PFA mediation. 

d. The JI'IA •a leplative Iditol')' ccmftrml that the 
Leplaiure lhe.decJ that FII'A mediation take place 
betweeD note ownen 111d homeownen. · 

. . 
Bucci. on the plam lanauagc of the FPA and the DT A, tho 

Legialature'• findings, Iegillativc intent, and the statotory scheme u a 

whole, it ia uunocesaary for the Court to oonslder tho PP A' a legislative

history. Should the-Qnnt find, however, that tb.e PPA exemption is 

susooptlble to more than one reasonable interpretation, the Court should 

~tarpr« the FFA consistent with its legislative ~tory. 
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The PPA was originally introduced on 1811U8l'Y 19, 201 t u House 

Bill. (HB) 1362, It provided that .. cOmmunity banks ad oredit uinons 
. . 

organized under the lAWB oftbil state'~ would be exempt from FFA 

mediation.21 'CP 082()..53. A hearlDg on tbo blU wu hold on January 26, . ' . 
2011.23 At 1he 1:45:00 point in tho pearlns, AI Ralston ofBBCU began 

tostttying. Mr. R.alaton said BBCU was concerned ~at exempting state 

banks and credit unions would violate the dormant Commeree Clause. 23 

Three woeb later, Substitute HB 1362 (SHB) was lntioduoed.24 

CP OSSS...SO. Section 9 ofHB 1362 "NU Ghangi4 m SHB 13G2 to the, 

exemption provision now found in R.CW 61.24.166. No1hing in the 

legislative h:{ltory indicates any reason for the obaDge i'om tho language 

in ~ orlglnal bill to the oummt tansoaae o~ than BBCU's 

constitutional oonoem. The lan~U&P U1 tho Origlnal. bill incH~ the 

Legl.t~& desire to 8llow 'lllriiller flnatioill inlatutia orpnized under 

~• hllp;/llppelos .• ,imrldrpnp.,n,jumgeJ?,Oll .. 
121PjlttBQWBgyg%2QBD.IrlJ3§2.pdf liN BtotlottP otHB 1362. 

n haD:[Iwww,tyzoral'nde·DbR?qptJproom tywplaF..,_,tiQ=?l!tlOU 119 Onl)' 
tbo audio of ddlllaarlq II ava8able em TVW b)' hcMdDg cmr dlo OO'WNLOhl>S 
bub on the loww riJ)at.oftho IOI'OeJl that appw~.- oUoldq on tho .Hak above. A · 
but&on 1abeUtd AUDIO MP3~~pp~~r~. a~ the AUDIO MP3 bU&tob ofren tho option 
of opfDiDI ibe audio pll't ora. bea1iq. . 

t3 Tbe Cci~DD~eioe C1aule Jl'IDII CIJDII'OII the authork)r w· rqulale oommeroo aD.\0111 
tbe ~tate~. If~ U. DOt ll'lllted 11at11 aatbmtty to teplate Jhtatate oommeroe, 
tbe cbmat CWnmeroo ClaiM appU.ISid a oourt'III.Dft detarmtDe whether tbe l.apqo 
ottbe .-- opODJy di~or~Ddnar- qatDtt ~r ... tate dUel m tavor ofln-Nte oaa~ or 
wholber lbD cHreot effoot of tbe ICimte ~ appliel to bHtate IDd Wk)f.•tata 
•tltlea. lf411610 v. SU.U, 1'10 WPe2d ?0, 7$-?6,23P P.3d 1014 (20~0), 

iM ht!p;Jl._,IDin»IOYldomtmM!!rlbOldqgtQllll-121P~20BU1111362-
~ . 
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Wuhhigton.law to DOiltinuo their own ibrcclOJUfe prevention Jll'Qgr&D)I. 

~ 6nly •planation b cbiDaln&~tho eJtemption P.J'OVilion excmptbig 

state~~ and etcdit tini• \VIJ the ~rmant ~~Claus~. The 

Uaillatute hmr !ntended· that bli banb l~ ~~~g. a.-~oara 
~ Parmio ~ :Pteddfo.owned 1oa,u, bo Bteanpt tlbm'mcdtaticm.2s 

2.. CoiiiDteree'• htterpretatlon Vlolatu the rettled rule that 
ltatutelabould be Interpreted ·to iumm their 
CODitltatlonaJity, 

Tho law ia woll...uled that oourts sho~d adopt a oollltnaction that 

ru.atai:u ~statute' a ooDitltatloaaiity if nob CcmatructiOJ1 is alao ocmsistent 

with the statuto's purposes. In rt &tats of Duxbury, 175 Wn. App, 151, 

170, 304 P ,3d 480 (2013) (citmg.Mattlr of'Wtl114m8, 12f Wn.2d 655, 66S, 

8S3 P .2d 444 (1993)), Interpreting statute to "avoid the impo~t equal 

protection problOliii the Departmtllt'a interprotation could raiso" ·whmc 

"IUCh oonstnlctlon [was] conaisteDt with lhe ]irlpOH oftlse .rtatut..") 

(emphasis added).2' 27 

. v The FFA wu paaecl u Seooad Sublttrute HOUle BW 1362. CP 0781-0815. No 
~ partiBnt eo ddr ca. ..wn Dillie bltweon SHB 1362 and lha final bDl. 

M lrltJU.,. qf W'llllalu fD'IOlvecl die~ of Con'ootlom' 1Dterpre1atloa af the 
aood-dmo ICICUte. Thfa Court .beld.lhlt Corntodolll' m&clrprtCitkm ooulcS ra11o eqaa1 
protection problem~ bDOIUII oft.: 

••• dlfferolldal ~that mq bo aooorded Cbe ladiaet aa a ·result 
othta ~Co poe& ban beLbre apedor. OfOOUII8t lhe wzy taot of 
bail aad ~ lsaoaroendoD IIIIa the poulbllity of cUJparate 
~baed upoG wealth. Ill pDefll, bowevor,lbe 1JIOda of the 
,ful&ioo 1yatam to IIIUdq tho pnuaoe ot defondM at IUpCII'Ior are 
deemeclautBollld to YaUdato IUOh al)'ltem. ~. we llboWd 
eadeaYOr' to mfnltnta thil dllparailt treaaMDt whea. ~blo. AUowiq 
the~ to atw letal fbrco to a (Jooci-Cbua] oerlfttoation [ftom a 
OOUDt)' Jut] wbich il 'buecl CllliD error otlaw would IDIIDlfY rather 
dum alleviatll.dilparitfea iD Crolt~~Blt." 
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Commerce's interpretation calla into quc8t:lon the constitutionality 

of the FPA 'a exemption provision. Commerce has never ccmtested that its 

interpretation oreatea an unfair olassifioation between similarly situated 

bomeownera nor doer it Cry to justifY that wifa1r ere.tm.ent. Not only does 

Ms. Brown's interpretation aolvo the statutory ooDStruction question, it is 

also cOn.slstmt.witb tho etatute'a pul'p0ses.21 
· 

3, Tl&lJ Coll!'t1 d~loal dltCUIIIagtheDTA'I requirement 
that the foreclolblg beneflelars' IDUit be both Che oWJler 
and holder or the Jlote farther ettabUth that the demptlon 
provlllou appUa ollly to flnanelal buUta.UoDJ Ulat own 
promlllory notes 1eeurbl&l"elld81ltlal deeda oftnut. 

Several appellate courts havo interpreted or disouued RCW 

61 .. ~4.030C7)(•), Wbi~ proVides: 

That, ilr I'CIBidaatlal real property, before the notice of 
truatee'a aale is reoorded, transmitted, or served, .the eru.teo 
~ ~ proo~that the beiletloiary ia the o'!Dar ~t ~Y 
.~.ory nolo Q1' o~ obH~~ ·~by the doed _of 
.~ A d·ectaratftSD by tbe bcnetloiai')' made under the 
penalty 9f ~ury ltatiq that the ben~ciary ill the actual 
holdor of the promissory note or othor obligation secured 
by the deed of tn11t abaJl be sufficient proof u reqWred 
under .this subsection. 

ld. at~CI. 

rt'I'hfl Omrt~d lnP~u/J.AU., 1S5 WIL2cl374, 389-PO, 119 P.3d840 
(2005) daat a fbrmer ardftoJalfnMmlmition atatute ebould aot be iDterpretecS co oroato the 
OOD8UQdloul problema 11100fald wiCh treadJia obDdren bom out ofwedJock cUtlnntly 
thaiUJWital obUdnca. WhO. J.M.K. cUd DOt we tbo 'WOl'dl "equal proteodod'. tbe Court' a 
dl8oauloD lt~VIIDO doubt tbat &he Coull wu ooraoemecl tbat iat.rprctlaa tht~taeute u . 
Che abiJd•a fktber 1irpcJ would W,lace cbe obfld'1 dPt to ecpsal proteoUoa./d. at '90; ,., 
tJIIo AlmYo v. Jf"aHlllll, 73 WD.2d 716, 721·22, 440 P.2d 411 (1961) where thla Court 
aaid tlat Wllh.tqton 1tatate1 will DOC be lnlerpreecd to dlltiqutah betw.sn ciiUdrtln born 
Ia. ot out of'WIOdlook to lbo dolrlmiDt of~tll obllclml beowae to do 10 WO\dd 
violate tho Jattm•• rflbt w equal protaodoD of tho tawa. 

• s., al8o dJaoualou oflJDOOUitltutloDality ofeoimnorce•aaodOIII, ll1fN at 4().46. 
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. In B¢11, this Co'Qrt hotd. ahat tho. MleaJ&liture m.ea11t to· define 

"bcoctiolaey'' as the a~ hoida' of the promissory noto or other debt . - . . 

iDstrulnentfl rather than_ simply~ mitlty sucli aa·Mi:UtS which wq a · : 

"h9l~er,'' 011 pap~ cmly ~ !'~ ~- 1114 tbe nate iD ita p(;saesaton. 

Bmn;. ps -~n;~ at PS..110i· Itr~'?S- eonOluaiona·the·coJJrt ~ 

that.''a, berl~olary,~«tb$-~Y ~1ho p1'011'U11oryn~ or be 

tb.~- Pi'YM.-..Id. at 1 O+.the 'b:.urt ~~ hovio\l'cr., thai thm 

mu8t bo J)roof'tJiaf the ~fioiaty ii ~e owner otthe..loan.;· ~e~ a • 
~may pi'o~ ~th.a fQroolo.., it •'iball have Proof~ the 

b&$l~ciary ~ ~o ~ ~f my·~ey ilo~ tit·o~il'-ob~aitJbA .. . . . . . . 

~by-~ @ed of.1Mt." ld. at 93~94 (emphuls added), BDd ••[t]ftho 

original lender bad sold tho loan. that purohaecr would need ~ establish 

ownorahip of that loan ,,,"Id. at 111 (emphasis added).·· · 

Tbia Colltt veryrccentlyreitoratcd. this reqUirement ibat tbe

foreolositig ~clary must be the owner of the promiasorY note in L)IDM 

v. U.S. NattonaiBtmkAsa'n,_ Wn.2d__, 336P-.3d 1142{2014). Xn 

~Oll8, ~ Court hetd ~t "R.CW· 61.24.030(7)(a) ••• instructs that a 

trustee tm18t haW proof the beneficiary is tho-owner prior to IDi~ ~ 

ttusteO's aalc." L:yo"M at 1148.-(cmphaili aM.ed). The Court ~-that the 

benofioilll')' failed to prc)ve to tho trustee that it wu the o~er of the note, 

ao.d· iccordingly, reversed and t8Dialided to the ~or court for 

dotcimi!D&tion of ownership u requited wcter tM DTA.· Id. 1151 
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(oonoludlna there was a "material isaue offaot as to whether Wells Fargo 

was the owner'' ( empbaais· added). 

Contrary to the holding in .livom, tbo superior bourt in this cue 

relied on tho Court of Appeals' decision in 1'n{II11D v. NorthWtJSt Tru8tu 

ServiCSI~ Inc..• 181 W.n. App. 484,326 P.3d 768 (2014). which states that a 

baneftofary need not be the ooto owner in order to foreclose nonjudicially. 

Id. at 502; 1u Cotreoted Findtnp ofF~ Conclusions of Law, aDd Order· 

Denying Amended Petition fbr Deolaratory and lDJUDOtlvo Reliof at CP 

107~. That~ in ~lllo, ·howevf#'; m now auspeot. if not impliedly 

abrogated, u a result oftiDs Court's dooi8ion in.Lyo,., as expl&dn.ed 

abovo.u 

. Purtber, the question lft'OJ\ted in this oaae, namely who should be 

rnediatiDg witli homeowna, waa not before flo Trujillo co'UI't, nor wu it 

addresaed in Batn. While M&T Bank.may be the hold« of the note as it 

elaiJllod m tho beneftoil:i)fdeot~On. it is Uo.~ that it iB not tho 
owner.· of tho promJaaOry not6 iecurlng th~· deed· of trUst on Ms; Brown•a 

hoJtio. It ii tho •ervlcer. 30 

. 
29 Tho plamtUf' JD 'l'nflllo &locla hi:Uion tbr bview on 1uly l, 2014, iaJdq Chit Court 

to aooept rmew oftbD Court of Appeola' deolakiD. s., TtWillD Pelidon for P.eYiaw 
'"Svptame Court Cue No. 90509~ •. On November 5, 2014, lbe Court laeucl111 order 
ltatlq tbat f.tl deolaion osi the ~o Potldon tbr Review wcUl bo ddlrred peDdJDa 
~ ottbomanc1•~ IDL,ou. 

,. hlfC\If,oa', Preddlo 1111 fMCNoted MAT Buk to doolaleltaolf tbe bolda' of Jha 11018, 
wiPi tho lnteat of llllborlldDa tbe baalc 10 tbreolole. Ho1dlq a DOte wu hlltori6&1Iy 
WJd)a ot CJ\\IIIal'lhlp. That le ao toaaw the oue. Tbe OODinlofl ud liiUllU ~ 
the. aervfohla otFIDme IDd Pftlddio 101111 apeol8ca11y dlreot IOI'Yloetlto olelm bol*.i': 
ataeua tbr IJUl'POIU of &nololure deeplte tbD faot 1hlt P'umle 111/J/ot Froddio mtborlie tho 
fbreoloawe p!'OoeiiiiDCS OOiitUme to o'Wil tbD aote aa4 the rial* to coDeot paymtSD .. er 
tbe note. &e, e.g,, F'rocldio M1o SlDglo Pllldly SelledSeMoet Guide Vol. 1, <l1. 18.6 o 
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Ms. Brown aska tbia COirrt to bold that tho pmpar party for 

determining the exemption &om FPA mediation is the promissory note 

owner. None of tho appollato oourta, when intarpretlng or di80U88ing R.CW 

61.24.030('7)(a), have oonddared whether the use of tho word "owner" in 

RCW 61.24.1CS3(S)(o) means that tho be.nefloiary, for.purposea ofPFA 

Qlediation, noed not be the promlllory note owner, RCW 61.24.163(S)(o) 

says: 

Within twenty daya ofdlo beneflaiary'a reooipt of the 
borrower's dooumenfl, tho beneficiary aha1l tnmamit tho 
documents rvquirec1 for IJJ.ediation to tho ~iator and the 
borrower.Theroqufnxl dooumanta m~ude: Proof that the 
entity olafmfug to bo the bendciary ta the owner of any 
promiss,ory note or obllptionaooUrecl by the deed of trust. 
SUftiaiem proof may be a oopy of the doolantiou dcscdbed 
in RCW 61.24.030(7)(a). 

Ms. ~ro~ baa oxp~ed ~ve why·tbe Legislature could .JlOt .. -· : 

obse:rvatiori in Balri diivoa that home: 
I - • ' 
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[T]here ia oonalderable re:uon to believe that sorviaera. wDI 
.not or ·a~ in a polltiOJl to:negotlate lo&Q snodificatl®S 
or lfeepond to.-· reqQe&ta. . . . . .. . .. 

Batn, _t.?S W!Lld at 9S fb-7-(oJtln'i DJiDe B. Thomplon, Fo1VIi:lo8tng 

AlodlflCa!tDni: Htitil $B1111Der I~ DllooUi'l:lp LOan MotJVICIItlotl.f, . . . 
86 w ltBa L. RBv·. "~ (20i 1)), 

B~ctari~·Whp scl"Yioe loaDS they do ·nat o~~Y ~~ hav" 

lncentivea to·~ 1o8Dil bacauac ~[t]Jic oOiilplex· b;icentiv.o ~fur 

· sarvicers ~ that aervicers can sometimes· m• mo~ ttl~ tom. 
' I ' • ' o 0 

~ng than fi'om modifying ; • , "Foreclosing Modlftca!#OM, 86 

WASH. L REv. at 761, It would be naiVe to omiolu4e that finalloial 

matitutions that a«vice mottpgea have anythiq other than their own · 

pocuniary Jntcnats fn mind. The aOOQritlzation of reSidential m.ortgap1 is 

wcll .. lcnown. Se1 Baln, 175 Wn.2d at 94-96 (MERS was established to 

rcduoo oosts, increue elicit!Jiloy, and 1Boilitate aocurltization of 

mortgagee. Many Joau·are p()olecl into seourltized trusts). Professor 

niompson states: 

Althousb: ·~·an; :nOiiUnallY accountable to U,.vestora, 
tnvoston -~omse . litde . oontrol . or oversipt Qf 
~oaam;.. 1\• rtlnilt {a that ecivi~ JUy, vihon they 
ah~ ev.d~. modfftoationa, even 'When d6ii\g 80 would 
serve fDYeltOri' intorestB. 

Foreololtng Modlficatlou, ·s6 WAm. L. i\Bv, at 770. The Legislature 

recognized thJs clynamio and intended to prevent foreclosure by requhins 

noto owners and homeownm, the ~ea with 11akln-ID-tho-pme," to be 

the ones enpged in FFA mediation. 
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B. Whea. Comm~ denied MI. Brown medlatloil; It faDed to 
perform a daty requJred by law, acted o1ltllde ft. ltatutory 
authority, acted arbitrarily or caprtdoUtly, and 'VIolamd her 
coutituUoa.al rflldl. 

Commerce has a dUty to refor eligible homeowners to mectiatl~ 

but by but.clonying Ma, Brown, it failed to perform tbat duty. In additiou. 

beoause Comm.Cil'QO't.denial wu bued.on erroncoua in~etation of the 

law, it acted outiJde ofitlltatutory authority. Commerco's actions were 

also arbitrary and oaprioioua because those actiotll wetc willfW and 

unreaaoning and tailed to consider all tho ticts IDd oiroums1an088. Pinally, 

Commerce's reibsal.to refer Ms. Brown to PPA mediation wu 
.. 

unooostitutio1181 aga11oy aation basocl on its emmoous fntctprDtation of the 

PFA. 

1. CoiiUDeree fal1ecl to perform a duty reqaired by law when 
lt denied medladon ta ·MI. Brown, and that f'afture wu 
arbitrary and caprfclo•. 

In Rlol, tbia Cout't held that an ageocy falls to pe_rfoDD a duty aa 

roquirod by RCW 34,04.S70(4)(b) when a statute mandates that the agency 

perform the duty an4 the apooy refuses to do 10. RI08, 145 Wn.2d at 487. 

Rto8 alto held that Labor md IDduatrlos' ~ failure to perform tbat duty . 
was arbitrary and capricious. In the preacmt oaao, Commerce likowise 

failed to, perform a required statutory duty- to refer Ms. Brown to PFA 

mediation - and that feUuro waa abitrary wl capricious. 

Tho JUo.t petitioners auooeutUlly ohallqod L&I' a relU&al to adopt 

mandatory pestioide handling monitoring rules in 1997. This Court 

deacrlbed the cue: 
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At fasue in this ~is whether tbe Court of Appeals 
properly ooncludod that the Wubington D~ of 
Labor and IDduatriea (the Department) had violated a 

·statutory duty to promulp a rule re'quidng mandatory 
blood teBtiq for agrioultural peatialde handlers. 

RJos, 145 Wn.2d at 486. 

Rlo.r held that L&l' a tefulal to adopt a mandatory moriifming.mJ.e 

was a failure to perhm a duty~ by WasbUJaton's Industrial Safety 

and Health Act (WISHA), R.CW 49.17.050(4), which imposed on L&l a 

duty~ adopt rules &ettiDg altandard that most adequately a.s&U1'f!ld no 

worker would IU1fer matfrial ~airmeot ·of health to tho extent feasible 

and on the bufs of the best avallable evidecoe.Id. at 4915. L&rs refusal to 

do so violated that duty aDd thus, Violated pesticide handlers' rights, See 

RCW 34.05.570(4~). This Court also hold that ita fiilure to adopt mlea 

was arbitrary md oaprloioua booauae: 

[T]be peltioidc hudlen were not ukiDg thO Department to 
embatk on a now mtorprlao-they bad not limply pulled 
ftoom a hat tho name of 0110 dangerous worlc:plaoe cb.anioal 
lllDong the lnmdreda, In fact, the Department had already 
t:nad.e cholinelt«uc monitoring enough of a priority to 
draft the nonmandatoty aufdeUnee and to oonvene a. teani. 
of experts "to ldellttfy the eatcl1tlal component& of a. 
succeufu1 monitorlna proanm." And that report 
~ in ita introctuotory 8WD1D.a")' that "[t]ho TAO 
rooommendl ob.ollne&t«aao DlODitor1n8 for aU oooupetlons 
handJJD& Clua I or n organophosphate or catbamate 
pestlcidea.'' a~ the Department had already invested 
its l'CII0\11'Cell in atud.yini cholineatcnse-lnhtbitina 
pesticides BDd bocauso the report of itzrown toam of 
teclmical expct"ti had, iD llsht of the most ourreot toseuah, 
deemad a mcmltorina proaram both neoeesary and doable, 
th~ Department's 1997 denial of the pesticide handlers' 
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request wu ·~Dhlg and taken without regard to the 
atteodfng faota or ciroumstancol." 

Id. at 507-08 (citatlona omitted); BN also RCW 34.0S.S70(c)(W). 

Here, Commerco is roquirod to refer eligible homeowners to PP A 

mcdtation. RCW 61 .24.163(3Xa). Commerco must ax.ercJae that authority 

in aooordanoe with the PPA so Chat oligible homeowners got PFA 

mediation. Commerce doe. not dispute that it lml81 relet •llglble 

homeowncn to mediation. RCW 61.24.163(3) (cmphaaia added). 
L 

Commercees refUsal to cmy out its duty ia arbitraey md capricious 

beoauso ita refusal is wi1UW. and lUli'M80Ding and taken without regard to 

the atteodlog tllcts or olroumstanoes. Rlo1, 145 Wn.2d at 501. 

In Chtldren 'a, tho Court of Appca1& reviewed the Deputmcmt of 

Health's intmp:rotation of the Certificate ofNeed (CN) statute ana itl own 

rules to deterQ,Une whether the apo.cy was requited to enp.ge in. a CN 

review proceaa or could cfispenac with tbat process when Tacoma Gonera1 

applied for perimsafon to begin o&dng oartabl pediatriG opon boart 

servioea. C/Uidr•n '1, 9S Wn. App. at 873-74,,. 'Ibe Dopartmmt of Health 

(DOH) docided to fbreao the CN proceaa, which prompted Children's 

Hospital to ftle suit arauinB that CN revie'W' wu roquJred. The court 

11 -rho IDafllature OIMied the CN proariiD to ocmtrol ~by eDBUrbla better . 
utlliatima of~ inltitudoDal health WYioea ud ~or madloal DCJUipment. Thole 
boaltb en PJ'OYfdcn wllhlaa to eatabUih or axppd fAcf1itial or aoquiro OOl'lab1 typee of 
~meat are I'Oqldred to obtain a CN 1 whtoh fa a DOilMol\JIIve UoeDae.11 Jd. at 865. 

'"The~ ia authorized ml dlreciDcl to fmpllllleDt the oerdBcato of need proaram 
1n thJe ate pqrnaat to the provfalonl ottbla chapter." R.CW 70.38.105(1). 
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agreed with Children's, holding that tho eN Btatute impoaod a duty on 

DOH to engage in a CN review process in tbia instance and that its failure 

to do so was arbitrary and capricious. Id. The court noted that DOH was 

rcquirod to caforcc tho law in accordaneo with the statute. I d. at 871. 

S~ muat be si• a "rational, aenaiblo construction." Id. at 864. To 

determine whether CN review wu "neoessar)''• the court examined 

"whether t)le Depanment acted arbitrarily or oapdCJioualy in Hgbt of the 

reievant faoiB and statutory proviaiona." !d. at 871. 

[The Depart~nent's] detmninetion appean tO havo bMl 
basod on an ommeoua interpretation of the statutes and ita 
own regul•DI applied to the faots, Given the undi~ 
meclloal ov.ldcmoo, tho 1aDpge of tho CN law, and the 
rogalati0111 in~ it, we hold that tbe Doparbnent's 
conclusion, that CN review ofTaooma Oeneral'a plan was 
not reqWred by statuto, waa arbitrary aDd capricious. 

Id. at 873-74, 

Juet as th" CN statute impoSCI& duties. on tho Depal'tmont of Health 

to oa:rry out legislatlvo in.ten.t with respect to tho CN law, the FFA impoaea 

duties on Commerce to omy out tho PP A 'a ocmtra1 in~t .which t. to 

avoid ~osure wlumever poaaibt8. n 

The Logialature intooded the NOD to havo all the infOrmation 

ho\181ng ooun.aelora and lawyers need to know for rcfetra1 purposcs -

including tho name of the promissory note owner. Commerce's 

" In •ddl.tioll ta ita oCher dudOIMt todh bl ~ PP • ..._ Commerce 1'may "-._. ruloa to 
implomem die med.latJoa pmpam uadS' B.CW 61.24.163 lllcl to admiaia~ tbe 1\mda u 
roqairecl under "'ACW .151.24.172," "'ACW 61.24.033 (2). Howt'YW. Co~ hal ohOieD. 
to Dot do Ill)' naiCIJIN!kfna for tbCIIO pqnma, • 
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interpretation c:Usreprds this in favor of its approach where tho note owner 
' 

is'irtolovant and where Commerce bars the mediation gate baaed on 

information not available to hmiteownma or housiDg cou~elors, but 

available oral)~ to trustee~. Notbhlg in the PPA autbarizea this- explioitly 

or bnplicitly. Commerce should not be allowed to intorprot the FFA to bar 

mediation when tbe homeowner is aotually eltgtbl. for mediation. Because 

loan owner Fredcne fa not on the exemption list, Ms. Brown is eligible for 

mediation. Colnmeroo'a failure to refer Ms. Brown violated its statutory 

duty to do ao: violated h« rl...gl:rta mdtl' th6 FPtl, end wu arbitrarY and 

oa.prlcJoua because Cominerce'a determination was based on an 

"erroneous intapretation" of the FPA "appllecl to tho facts." Chllt:I-Nn ~. 

95 Wn. AJ'P, at 873-74. Givan the language of the FPA aid the express 

statememt oflogialatlve intent. Commei:'CO's oonolusion1hat It was not 

required to refer Ms. Brown to PPA mediation by the FF A was arbitrary 

·and oaprJolOU&.- I d. 

2, Commerce'• denial of:MI, Brown'• requ•t for mediation 
wu oUtllde i111tato.tory authority. 

Commotce's denial ofFFA mediation wu buod on its erroneous 

interpretation of the FP A. A atato apnoy ox.oeeda ita statutory authority 

end violates RCW 34.0S.S70(4)(oXii) when ita acUODS are baaed on an 

erroneous interpretation of tho law. In !Uol, tho Court examined L&l's 
\ . 

1993 rqlemaldng deolaion to adopt voluntary pesticide handler blood 

tttsting Gild its 1997 dociaion Mt to adopt mtmdator)J pesticide handler 

blood testing. Rt01, 145 Wn.2d at 491 .. 92~ Although the Court held that the 
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1993 mlem•king declaiOD WBB not Brbitrary and caprloious Ullder 570(2), 

the Court observed that if L&1 had aneaHd the feasibility of a mandatory 

monftorlul rule in 1993 atbitrarily and oapric!oualy, the "resulting rule 

would arpably meet 1110tber buis for judicial review ("oxoeed{iq] the . . 
statutory autholllty of the agcm.oy")." Id. at 501 n.ll. 

InPttrce COUIII)I v. Stats.144 Wn. App .. 783, 812,185 P.3d S94 

(2008), ~~ Court of App~ aflirmed tho suparlor court• a ruling that the 

Department ofSoolal ~d Health Scrvigea' (DSHS) reiUsal to timely 

accept 90 or 180 day long..tarm involuntarily committed mcmtal health 

pad.ents fOr admission to W eatem State Hospital viol•ed R.CW 71.05.320 

because DSHS failed to peribrm a duty required by law and a.oted outsi~e • 

ica statutory 1\lthorJty,u AI fD RtM, Pien:e ~~ olaima were t'f~YiiJwed 

under RCW 3"4.0S.S70(4). ld. at 804. 

The Plsrc4 Corm~ dooilion turns on the memrlng of the phrase 

"shall remand him or her to the custody ofth~ departm.CID.t" 34 DSHS 

»Tho~ ooart in tba.t ~ enfoteci·Coaol.ulion of law 3 ..miah Aid: 

Whea WSH deoUbel to dmel;y.IIOOept Pteroe Comity UN or PSBH ~0 
or 180 day~ patf.eofl OOIIIDUltecl to the GUitody ofDSliS tor 
1'0110111 related co WSH oouua ot ltafBq IDd mtn1aecl to tba ._ 
otlbe petfent. and dweby requiNI that thole padsdl ramal~ au PSBH 
or 1a)der Pieroe CoUbly RBN'1 ~. DSBS fAlll·to per1bnn. 
duly nqufred by Jaw and aotl ouCIJde ita ltatliCDry a\1tbotlty. 

Pllrc• Cmurlp, 144 Wa. App. at 8~. Thilll1be oaly Couclllfon of Law oiled 
in Piau Coun(y tbat dllcu._lhe wperiar CI01U'C'a deoWoll Co t1Dd tbU DSHS 
had fal1od to peribrm a duty ud aoted. oucaldo Ita .WUtory ~.The Court 
of Appellll ~ thJa Ccmolualon./tl.at 812. 

,. RCW 7l,OS.320(1) prcmdoa: 
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argued that R.CW 71.05,320(1) did not cnato a legal duty. ld. at 806. Tho 
. . 

~ in inteaprotina tho statute, noted the word •'shall" is mandatory · 

except undar very limited circumstances. Id. at 807. The uae of the Word 
"Bhali" fn a statute fs CCfmperati~ ad operates to create a. duty ~er than 

to confer diaorctlon." Id. at 808 (citation omitted). Pl.rc. Coumy hclc;l that 

the superior court diet not m when it 1nterproted RCW 71. 05.32~1) tO 

impon a mandatory duty on DSHS roquhing it to assume tho imalecliato 

and sole responsibility for patlcnta Oosnmitted for loDI"torm treatment.Id. 

at 812, 

Col~Ull.erce's aotionJ a:e outside its statutory authority because 

those actions are baaed on an erroneous interptetatlon of the PF A. 
. . 

3. Commerce'• dealal of medlatio~ tu MI. Brown wu 
uncoaltltuUonal apacy aedcm. · 

Booause Commerce's actioDB are u.a.constitutional, this Court 

ahO\Ild 6ncJ they violate RCVf 34.0S.S70(4)(oXi). CommarQO 

miaoharaoterlzed Ms. Brown's argument below. While Colmneroo 

accurately stated in ita RespODSe Brief before the superior oourt that 

atatutmlaro presumed oonstitutional and.the burden ofproofto 
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demoDBtrate unconstitutiOJlllity is beyond a reaso118ble doubt_ oitfns 

School DtstrlctJI '.AUiaJfCSjbr AdtquaiB Funding oj'Splclal Bducation v. 

State, 170 Wn.2d 599, 60S, 244. P .3d 1 (201 0), ,_ CP 900-904, Ms, 

Brown has rtot moUnted i facial challqe to the FPA. She did not araue 
that any part of the FFA is unconstitutional. Rather, Ms. Brown argued 

that the FPA should be iD.terpret.ed to avoid constitutional problema, She 

smd it was Conu:nerco•s interpretation of the statute- how it applied the 

statute- that cn.tecllho oollltltutional problomi ~ that it was 

Commoroo•a actions that wore UllCODBtituticmal !nd violatect hM" · 

constitutional right& 

While the Loafslaturo hu •'wide disoret!on., in dMignadug 

claaUioations,.theso clauificatlons may not bo "manifestly arbitrary, 

\mtea801labie, inequitable, aild u$1Bt, and reasonable grollD.ds must exist 

for m~ a distinction betwoori those witl;dn BDd tboae without the 

claaa." Johuon v. Traekwell Storu, IM., 95 Wn.2d 739, 744, 630 P.2d 

441 (1981) (cltatious omitted).lnJohn.ton, tbil Court interpreted forma: 

RCW Sl.S2.130 wbioh provided for an award of reasonable attorney fees 

~ witness costs to oliaible injm worlcera paYable from L&I's 

administrativo t\md. Jolwon ruolved a split between two .divisions of tho 

Court of Appoals,35 Tho workers' compensation ataMe ~ Court 
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lntc:rpreied Jn Jolwon did not itself Jncludo the fmpermiaiblo 

classification, j~t as the FFA, p~ly interpreted, does not oontain an 

impermisstble oluaiflcation. 'I1Ua Court held in Johnson that it could not 

reasonably be claimed 1bat the 4'objeot, purpose and spirit of the industrial 

insurance act ia to exalude w.otbrs whoso only defioienoy is tho clumce 

that their employers ohooso to bo solf·insured." Jolauon, 9S Wn.2d_743 

(emphasis added; citation omitted). Jolwon interp.toted the statute, 

without •trlkiDa Jt down. so that the two claaaea of injured workers were 

treated the sam.o. Id. 

Beyond the agregato data, the most graphic ovidcngo of 

Commerce's un~ treatment ofFumie and Preddle borrowe.ra, and the 

lack of a ratlODal COJUlootion betweeD Conuneroo'slntfirprotation of the 

exemption aDd the abtted purpoae of the PPA, Uca1n the spooiflc 

homeowner ex.amplee;u The Bamoes and Roberta Stame, cliaousscxl 
37 

below. received 1om modificatfOill fottowln~ mediation. BDOBUie their 

M The II8IIIW8I1e dala tn the reoaid lhoW111leut 208 rdmli!Jatlna P&Dille or Freddie 
u1be~ 1bat~ mPFA ~~~&~cUatJan, CP 0687..g§J, ~otthee 
1'6Tall nrnilled 1n modiatocS apomeam where tbo borrower l"'CCIDod their home. CP 

• 070l.o2.. AooonUaa to new 61.24.163(8)(a), dJe barrowor, Cbo boDetlcjuy or 
au1borfled apat, acl1be t:llOCiiaa I!!Dft meet In penoll for tho mediation ...tosa.· Iri. 
praodoe, PIIIXIle and Pnddio have their autlladled lpaD appear at med~ otl tboJr 
~ wheD they aro JlnDd • Che beDeftollry oftbe do«\ ortraat on lbe rdwJI1 form. 

"Tbe nooftllhowa Com'De100-hl8 trelted Freddie ltld Famde. the 10111 oWMre, aa 
bolo&luiel fbt PFA aocHatlon hs -=- 01101 - f&ota tfW Com.meloo oo.lld. DOt explain 
even ua4er ita Clft'OM01II Jmetpretatloll ol tbe atabde.ld:l, Browft oallecl LWo dooamata to 
the nperior oomt'a Eteatlca. CP 0217·21h CP 0030.334; IP 27, Cnrmnel'Oe wroto tMie 
letle1l tiO Pumlo IDd PNclcUo umfDa tbtm • baae8cdarill1br FI!A ~ adv.fabts 
PIJIDie au :Preddie 1ba1 PPA modiati011 W01I1d pooood, mel c1emndJq ~ ottbe 
$200 modbldoft foe, Tho llameowDotllll u-two cue~ were Joe IDd Carla Bll'beo e!ld 
Roberta Blame. 1be reootd ~bow~ that tbe loan wvtoer, Buk of AIMd.oa. ~ 
Fwlo IDCl Preddle at thele me41atlcma. both otwbmb ruu1ted in lou moc:Uftoatlou 
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Fannie- and Preddfo--owned loiUlB were serviced by BOAs who. was not ()ll 

tho exempt list, Commarco allowed mediation. MB~ Brown and the othor 

homeowners who patticipated below also had loiDI owned by Proddio and· 

Fannie, juat.u the Batbees and MI. Stame did. but were arbitrarily denied 

mediation. 

Where there iB DO connection between the cbaUanged atatutary 

clasaiftoa.tion and the pl&in purpose of the statuti, WaahiD,gtOn con have 

held that the oballqod interpretation ill unocmatitutioual under Artiole I, f 

12, e:vOD UDder tho rational bssis teet. s~. :.g., Jofmso;;, 95 Wn.20 at 745. 

("[W]e hold it to be a violation of, •• Art. I, §12 to clasSify one·grovp of 

employees so thoy reoefve fowor lJeneflta than limiluly situated 

employees simply because tho employer rhooaes to be self .. insured. "); aee 

also Slats v. M41'Jntorru,.93 Wn. App.·442, 4SO.S2, 969 P .2d SOl (1~) · 

(obatltVina.that under Article I,§ 12, 'CpCfSOJUI Bimilarly situatal with 

respect to tho legitimate purpose of the law must recatvo like treattncnt.u 

and holcliDg that there~ wu "no rcuODible rationale for ~ting hearing-

Jmpaired cot1\'Jots dlffcmltly ftom ~Bnglish apealdng oonvicta in 

deoiding who abould rei:mbume the State for the cost of intarpretera. ") 

memorialized OD ~armiD and Preddlo IPPmect fbrml. CP 0313-17; CP 03!13-Sa. 'l'be 
modladoA ao61mJ1 in eaoh. 0110 umod BIDk ot Amerloa 18 the loui.IOI'Yloer ID4 Pn4die 
or PIIUiit M tbe beuetloWy, CP 0261·69; CP 03».21. The eaperior oourt libel 
Commeroo whf It bad.~ Co oa1l PIDiliolad ProclcHo tile beaeftoiatioa. iDicead o£ 
Bak of AmwJca, the lola wvioer, tho beufiolary aad why it IODi tlul MIA UiOCUitfoa 
loUen tO P'..W.IDd Proddle ina1oad ofBIDk of Amatoa. RP 40-41. Countol :lbr 
CoiDinei'Ce aid he did aot Jmow. RP 42. 
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(oftations omitteCI).31 Hero. thoro is abuilarly no.logioal reason consiatent 

with the purposea of the PFA for Commerce to distinsuish between these 

two cluaea ofbomeownera, 

The Washington Constitution also guaraaioel that ,. [n]o peraon 

shall be deprived of life, Hberty, or property, without due proceu oflaw." 

Wash. Const. Art. I. f 3. This includes the requ!rement that a cbaUenpd 

statutory c1sssificition mUBt be "1\mdanientally feir" md, similar to the 

equal protoctlon guarantee, that it be "ratiOnally relate(f' to a lositimate 

govcmmCGtal intcrcrBt. Nlllam v. Wtuhlngton Dtlpt. of Llce113t7tg, 177 \"'n. 

App. 45,51 n. 8, 309 P.3d 1221 (2013) (citation omitted). 

Beoaua!S the right to FPA medt~ou is not a fuDdam..ental right, but 

a right cteated by statute, Commerce's interptetatlon of tbe axemption 

provision and its actions are rovlewed under tbi8 "tbndamontal fmmess" 

and 11tatioDal relatloD&hip" standard. l&lHn, 177 Wn. App, at 53.· 

Commerce'• cllsparato ereatment of diiferent homeownara with 

Fannio and Freddie loaos, based solely on tho ideatity of the 1~ aet'Vicer, 

violates this constltlltlonal duo prooeu standard u well, baaed on the same 

faots and evidence set forth above, T.be Court of Appeals' recent decision 

in the 1&/Hn oaao ia inatructive. The statute at issue there. RCW · 

46.20.38S, provided tor tho issuac.oe of an ipition interlock drlwr's 
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llcanao (ID)L) to driven whose roauJar UCC1118ea bad been revoked for 

violatmg dnmk drivlna lawa. Nlllaen, 177 Wn. App. at SO. Tho 

Department ofUoeuing 9'0L) quod that when a driver ~es for and 

recaivt'JI an nDL,.ho or she waives the tight to ohalleqe the underlying 

Uoenso l'Cn'008tion. Jd. at 51·52. The court held that fftbe statuto wOtked 

that wa.y, it would violate duo pmoeas, beoauao "[ d)ea.ying to Hoeasees 

who qbtain IIDLB the right to aocen to the courtl fn order to oballenp a 

Department t'CVOCition 1'\lling does not fUrther the ltate' a interest Jn 

maiataining the detemmt et1'eot of 1tB dnmk driving laws" because drivers 

foroed to choose botweoo. the appeal waiver :Provision and an IlDL might 

forego an IIDL which greatly teduoes dnmk c1rivfDs, Id. at 60. Then wu 

lfno i'ational basis" supporting tho .itatute aa .applied by DOL.Jd. it 60-61. 

Again, the 1tatuto was nat Btn1ok down. ·It was interpnsted to avotdhaving 

tho constitutional problem that the stato's fnterp.tetatlon ha4 caused. 

Commerce's mtolptet8tloq. of the FPA Bimilarly fau1 the 

ftmdamaatal tahna test bec&Uie there is DO ratioDal buis tor denying 

mediation to some homeownc:n with Fannie or Ptetidie loans, while 

allow!Da medlatlQn to othon, when tho undartyhla goal of the FF'A 

program is aobievOd by allowing all oftham to have lncdiation. &e Laws 

2011, c. 58, Findinp·mtcnt-2011, set forth at RCW 61.24.005, R.eviser's 

Note. Commerce't mterpretatlon and the actiona it takes bued on that 

interpretation irrationally narrow the pool of homeowners oligfble for 

mediation b88ed on an frrolevmt factor, the identity of tho serviaer. 
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Homeownera have no control over who services their Fannie or 

Freddie loaos, and 1bose IOl'Yict'l'l 0111 cbaaP frequcmly.39 The 

Leglslatut:e did not intend the deoilion about whether a homeowner gets 

mediation to boa tmdom.lottary. Commeroo has acted unconstitutionally 

baaed on its ~on of the PFA. That interpretation has thwarted the 

Lesfalature's stated goal of getting 1~ and homeownn together in 

mecliation to avoid foreolosuro whenever possible; it ia fundamentally 

unfair, and it bears no rational oonnoction to the stated goals of tho FPA. 

qommeroe otfera no rational buia ibr di•tlnpi.sbing between Ms, 

Brown and other homeowners with Preddie-or FamU.e-owned notes who 

sot mediatfon. Compare M&T Bank, Ms. Brown'aloan &ervioei, With loan 

servioer Bank of Amcrioa. Both are liuge campaniea with billions in 

188eta. 40 There ill no radoDa1 basis to dfst1Dguish betwOOD homeowncn 

whoscloans·are aorvioed by M&T ~auk and those whose lo8D8 are 

servioad by Baok of Amorioa. In denying Ms. B19W11 her right to 

mediation und• the FPA, Commerce violated her: risht to oqua1 protection 

and due prooeas. 

39 "[I]a today'• IDI&'1al& mortpao aeMoiJia JiPta often are bouaht ad 101d." s,.. 
Jmp;JWMJ.hnd.covlhvdpmtpiiBUD7K9'"1Dmsram pt!lqMII!mJQJglmaro/rMiriahtamta 
mm 

40 Bod!. bub are oa lbo Slr.P 500 U.L S• 
hL1p:l/www,lfMkmedsnt"m%oom/90'PP'Pim woot 



C. The Coart 1hould award attorney fee~ and eom to MI. Brown 
panuauat to RCW 4.84.3SO. 

Ms. Brown is entitled to an award ofreaaonable attorney&' fees and 

costs under RCW 4.84.350 uni• Commerco can dcmonatrato tbat its 

actions w~ substantlallyjllBtified or other oiroumltaDoea make an award 

unjust. An agency must prove substantial justi.tloation as an affirmative 

defeose, Hunt.r v. UnlwmiJI o/WMIJington, 101 Wn. App. 283, 294, 2 

P.3d ~022 (2000). Agenoy aetlon that is arbitrary and oiprioious is not 

substantiillly justified • .Ravd v, Department q/Soolal and Health ServlcM, 

1.77 Wn.2d 804, 832, 306 P.3d. 920 (2013),41· 

VL CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing 'reason~, Ms. Bro'Wlt tepectfu1ly requests the 

Court to find that because the plain language, legislative intea.t, and 

overall statutory scheme of the FP A all make clear that ft is1he owner of 

the loan that is~ to modiate with a homeowner when mediation 

ooaurs, the entity to whioh the PPA exemption appliCIS under RCW 

61.24.166 must also be 4etcrminecl based on who owns the loan. 
.. . 

Aocordingly, beoauae the ownar ofMa. Brown'aloan, Freddie Mao, waa 

not oxempt. and Commerce knew that, the Court should hold that by 
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refuaing to allow mediation to ¥•· Bmwn, Commerce falled to perform a 

duty required by law • wu arbitrary and caprleious, acted outside its 

statutory authority, and eqascd In unconstitutiODBl apnoy action. 
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submitted this 2nd day of December, 2014. 
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I. Jl\'TRODUCTION 

This Court. has held that in the context of RCW 61.24, et seq. 

(hereinafter "DTA "), tbe borrowers' ability to negotiate ditectJy with the 

owner and bolder of the obligation is crucial to the effective administration of 

the statute. Baln v. Metropolitan Mortg. Group, Inc., I7S Wn.2d 83, 93~94. 

97-98, 118, 28S P.3d (2012) (hcminafter .. Baili'). At issue in this ease, 

Trujillo v. Northwest Trustee Servicu. Inc., -- Wn. App. --, 326 ~.3d 768 

(2014) (hereinafter "Trujillo'?, is the proper interpretation of RCW 

61.24.030(7)(a), that requires as a precondition to foreclos.ure~ the ·trustee 

"have proof tba:t the belllfkltuy Is tile owMJ"'. RCW 61.24.0J0{7)(a) 

(emphasis added). The proper interpreta~on and enforcement of this 

provision, RCW 61.24.030(7)(a), is a question issue offiM impressioJl for the 

Supreme Court. and the answer will aifect tons of thousands of Washington 

homeowners.1 

13uod on tbe 2012 Census tiP.~"' of combJaed family and. DOn..family 
households in Washfnaton SCaU:, betwclel\ 8% and 9% of total houaeholda iu Wasbington 
have likely been aft'ecCed by a foreclosure beiDg atarted on their hom~ (Sources, 
Mortpp BBJJker$ Assoc. & u.s. CeJJSUS Bureau). In the J" Quarter of l014 alcme, 
nearly ~o.ooo mortaaao 1oanr ... serioualy deliuquent; thil number Is lower thaD last 
year, but hicher than 2009. Source: Mongaae Bankers Assoc., cited by Wuhmgton 
Department ofPfnaucialiDJtitutioDS. 

We • nearly eipe )'811'1 removed &om the bCgkminp of the ~loaore crbis. 
widl over five mfUton homos Joat. So it would be DIWral to believe that the cdlfs hu 
receded. StatistiA point in that crrrOction. PinandaJ analyst CoreLo&fc reports 41st the 
national foredoaure rate feU to 1.7 percent In Julie, down ftom 2.S percent a year ago. 
Saiec· of ~losed properties ·are at U1eir lowest lcVda aince 2008, ud the rate of 
foreclosure ~e be&iJming of the foreclOSUI"CI process-is at 2006 "levels. At the 
peak; 2.9 milllon home: auffind. foreclosure filings m 20to; last year, tile nwnber waa 
1.4 miUion. 

B1li theso numbers ~n likely to ~verse next year, with foreclosures spfktag 
again. And it bas notbJng to do wfth teeent-vintage loans. which IDtUally have perfonned 
u well as B.tly fn decades. Jnstead, a series of temporary relief measuret and l.epey issues 
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n. ARGUMENT 

It is undisputed for plllpOSOS of this appeal that the trustee, Northwest 

Trustee Services, Jnc. \'1'-'WrS"), knew that the loan aerviQer, Wells Fargo 

Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo"), was liM ihe owner of the note. 'Yet despite lack 

of compliance with the proof of ownership requirement in RCW 

61.24.030(7)(a), Nwrs i~ its Notice of Trustee's Sale anyway. 

A. RCW 6J.U.OS0(7)(tz) is not ambtpodi. 

RCW 61.24. 030(7)(a), proVides as folloWB: 

It shall be rcqpisite to a trustee's u: .... 
(7) (a) That, for midential real property, before the notice of 

trustee's sale is recorded, tranamitted, or setYCd, the Uu.stee shalt have 
proof that the beneficiary js the qwper of !BY prom,issgzy Dote· or 
other PbHDtlon secured by the deed of qUst A declaration by the 
beneficiary made under penalty of perjury stating that the bgeftcl![y 

· js the Ktgal holw of the promissory note or other obligation 
secllt'Od by the deed of trust shall be sufficient proof as required under 
this subsection. (Emphasis added). 

RCW 61.24.030(7) iB not the onJy provision fou~ in the DTA in 

which the terms "beneficiary", "owner' and '•hordor" are equated. Please see 

RCW 61.24.0-10(2) and RCW 61.24.163(5) (c}. 

fi'om the crisis win bc&ln to bite in 2015, causina homo repossessions 'that couJd preaeitt 
economic headwtnd&. In other words, the foreclosure crisis was never solved; It was 
d'eferrcd. ADd next year, the clock begins to run out on that deferral. 

bUp;ltwww.newrep!lblicacomlarticlelll91J7/mortsue:foreclolures~20lS-wby-erists-
will-flarc:apiu . 
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The Ttujillo court's ruling notwitbsli.Dding, there is really nothina 

ambiguom about the provisions of. RCW 61. 24. O!J0(7) (a) and tbere is no 

reasonable way to read tbe stablte in any other manner except d:Jat being tbe 

~ is a necessacy, but not a sufficient condition to identifying tbe party 

entitled to initiate. authorize and conduct a non-judicial foreclosure: ~ 

"'holder" must am? be tbe •owner.. ot the obligation. particularly when 

declaring a default in tbe. obligation and when appointing a successor 

trustee. RCW 61.24.030 and RCW 61.24.010. These apparently 

contradictory 8elJtenccs am easily harmonized: where A [Owner] = B 

[BenetldaryJ and B (Benefidary) = C [Bolder); •rro: A [Owner] should 

equal C' (Holder]. 'Ibis is iucontrovenible logic. 

But this is not how the Trwjillo court addressed the statute, ·which 

bas prompted the AppeUant, ROCJO TRUJn.LO (hereinafter "Ms. 

Trujillo"), to petition this Caurt for diacretionary review. 

For purposes of this brief, the uod.ersigned adopts dle arguments and 

authorjties offered by Ms. Trujillo in support of her Petition for 

Discretionary Review. 

B. TnljUIIJ CouDiets with Prior Declsions of this Court. 

This Court has repeatedly held tbat the DTA must be strictly 

eonsttued in favor of the homeowner. See Baln, at page 93 (citing Udall v. 

T.D. &crolt.• &n•icu, Inc., 1S9 Wn.2d 903, 915, 154 P.3d 882 (2007)}; 

Albice v. Premier Mortg. $61'l1s. of Was~tngton, Inc.; 174 Wn.2d 560, 567 .... 

276 P.3d 1277 (2012); Klem v. WIJShington Mutual Bonk. J76 Wn:2d 771, 
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789. 295 P .3d 1179 (20 13); SchroeMr v. Excelsior Management Groirp, LLC, 

177 Wn.2d 94, lOS, 297 P.3d 677 (l0t3}. Substantial compJiance is not 

enough. However. ·in judicially rewriting the provisions of RCW 

61.24. 030(7)(a) to eliminate tbe trustee's requirement to obtain proof of 

ownership, the 1'nQillo court n~ly filvored the lender and trustee over 

1he bOttOwer by approving the short. cuts adopted by NWTS., in violadon of 

this Court's requirement of strict compliance ·with the DT A in fitvor of the 

boJTOwer. 

Moreover, in Bain, this Court emphasized the need for the borrower 

to know who the "actuaJ holder" of the I~· is to "resolve disputes" and .to 

"correct ilTegularities in the proceedings." As this .Court noted in B4in, at 

pages 93-94: 

Trustcos have obligations to all of the parties to the deed, 
including the homeowner. RCW. 61.?4.010(4) .... Among other 
things, "the truStee shall have proof that the bfne&iarv is the owner 
of any promisSOT)' note or other ·obliption secured by the deed of 
trust" and shall provide the homeowner with "the name and address of 
the owner of any promJssory notes or other obligations scoured by the 
deed cftrust' before foreclosing on an owneN>OC;upied home. RCW 
61.24.030(7)(a), (8)(l).j. (Bmphasis added). 

This Court went on to explain the need for the bOlTOwer to have 

contaCt information of the owner or "actually holder" of the obligation in 

Bain, at page J 18: 

But there are many different scenarios, such. as when 
homeowners need to deal with the bolder of tbc nq to resolve 
djsputes or to tftke t~_dvantage of Jega~ promcdona, where the 
f\omcowner does need to know more and cam be injured by jporancc. 
Fwiher, if there have been miSJ3P'WI1tations, fraud or lrregularitjes 
jn the procec;dfnss. and if the ho~rrower cannot locate the 
party accountable and with a~ority to ~t the irreiJUiarit,y, there 
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certainly GOUld be injury under the CPA. 

In construing the provisions of RCW 61.24.030(7), the Trujillo cowt 

wrote the first sentence out of the statute: ''the required proof is that the 

beneficiary must. be the holder of the note. It need not show that it is 1be 

owner of the note." 'Jndtllo, at page 776. In an apparent disregard ?f long 

standing rules of statutory construction, the 1rujillo court justified its holding 

by noting that the first scnten~ of RCW 61.24.030(7)(a) W1lB a legislative 

error and shOuld be disregarded in its entirety: "Better still, the· legislature 

could have eli~tecl any reference to 'owner, of the note of' the nQte in the 

provision because it is the 'holder' of the note who is entitled to enforce it, 

reaarcUess of ownership." TrqJillo, at page 776. While writing the first 

sentence of RCW 61.2~.030(7)(a) out of the statute, the Trujillo court failed 

entirely to address the provisions of RCW 61.24.030(8)(1) and RCW 

6!.24.040(2), which now conflict with the judicially re-written provisions of 

RCW 61 .. 24.Q30(1)(a). Although the trustee now. does not need to require 

proof that . the beneficiary is the owner of the obUgation under RCJV 

61.2-I.OJO(l}(a), the trustee must nevertheless provide "the naJne and address 

of the . o'WilCJ' of any promissory notes" to the borrower under RCW 

61.24.030(8)(l) and identify the "owner of the obligation" in the Notice of 

Foreclosure~ RCW 61.24.040(2). Thus, Trujillo conflicts with Bain and 

leaves homeowners vulnerable bl the mischief this Court sought to ~.meliorate 

in Barn. A loan servicer whose MERS authorized employee eXecutes an 

assignment of a note and deed of trust in favor of the servicer, is unlikely to 
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"conwt the irregularities'' that arise from the scrvicer's wrongful foreclosure 

efforts. 

The Trujillo c;:ourt's approval of substantial complianc~ with the DTA 

over strict compliance, the favoring of the trustee's and lender's intere.st over 

the borrower's and its re-writing of RCW 61.24.030(7)(o) to further frustrate 

the boiTOwcr's ability to meet and coilfer with the true and.la~l owner and 

holder ofher loan conflict with Bain and other prior decisions of this Court. 

C. Petition IDvolves lsaues of Substantial Pllblic Interest. 

Washington case law is replete of this very fact pattern, due to the 

bundling of mortgages, wbere the original lender is no longer around; MERS 

is the nominee/beneficiary; the loan servioer as agent for an undisclosed 

principal is the initiator or 1hc refcrrer of foreclosure, but the l~an is owned by 

a securitized trust. or a GSB, and the original note is held by yet another 

unidentified entity who acts as custodian of records? Because this fact 

pattml is so pcnrasive and the issue is recUITin& the issue is of substantial 

public interest warranting review under RAP 13.4(b)(4). 

2 UcDoNJld v. OneWul, 929' P.Supp.2d 1079 (W.D.Wash. 2013) 
(Londer u lnd)'Rltc, MBR.S as nOIIlfDeelbenefieiary, OneWest u servicer and pwponed 
note holder while Freddie~ .is owner); Bavand '· OMII'e.st, 176 Wn.App. 475, 309 
P.3d 636 (2013); Wa/A:tr "· Qwr//Jy LCKUI &n. CtJI'P., l76 Wn.App. 294, 308 P.3d 716 
(2013) (Credit Sldue u Lender, MBRS as nomineelbencfteiary, Select Portfolio Serv. as 
loan aervicer and bolder); U1ctro 11. Bayvit!W Lotm Se111.,LLC, 2013 U.S. Dlst. LEXIS 
144317 (W.D. Wash. Ocf. 4, 2013) (Taylor Bean Whitaker a& Lender, Freddie Mac u 
ownor, Cent• u ~ker and purponod boldcv' at note); ·Mouey v. IJA C Home Loans, 
2013 U.S. Dlst. J48402 (W.D.Wah. 2013) (Coun1rywlcle Bank as Lender, MBR.S as 
nomineelbeftefic.Juy, BAC Home Loan• as scrrvic:er and Freddie Mac it owner). See also 
Walker v. QJ,S Service C«p., 176 Wn.App. 294,306,308 P.ld 716 {20 13) and Bavand 
v. OneWat Bank, FSB, 176 Wn.App47S,499,309 P.3d636 ('2013). 
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The volume of po~al cases is borne out in documents prepared by 

the Washington Dc;partmOnt of Financial Institutions (hereinafter .. DF'I"), that 

· puts out quartcriy reports of Defaults and Foreclosure Statistics. According 

to the Washington State Department of Financial Institutions, between 

208,000 to 237,000 foreclosures were initiated in Washington between June 

of2007 and March of2014. A remarkable nmnber of these foreclosures were 

initiated by NWTS during this periOd of time. Accordiq to Mr. Jeff 

Stcnman, the cumm:t Director of Operations for NWTS and an employee of 

tb.e company since 1996 in publicly available rourt records, N WTS conducts 

between "a hundred to two hundred" foreclosures per month in the 

Seattle/King County area aJone. This would mean that NWfS has conducted 

between 8,400 JUld 16,800 foreclosures in tho Seattl~ng County area. and 

that does not included foreclosures conducted by NWTS in .adjacent counties, 

such as Snohomish County, Pierce County, Kitsap County, Kittitas County 

and throupout the state, California and Alaska.. The over·whelming number 

of these were initiated on behalf of out.of-state loan servic:era, national 

lenders and banks and mortgage backed security tnlsts. 

In dea.l.ing with the volume of foreclosures referred to their offices, 

NWTS necessarily relies on· standard fonns. such as the Beneficiary 

Declaration utilized in this matter. According to Mr. Stenman, this fonn is 

prepared and iubmitted to the "clientsj' by NWTS for signatLlre. service and 

filing, as a general business practice. This would necessarily t:nean that the 

sort of violations of RCW 61.24.030(/)(a) and (8)(1), where someone ot1t« 
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than the true owner.and holder of the obligation is identified, will continue to 

occur into the future, adversely affecting several thousands of families acrois 

this State. This is not a unique situation with NWTS. The o~er major 

corporate trustees; inc,luding Quality Loan Servicing of Washington and 

Regional Trustee Service, conduct their business in essentially the same way. 

NWTS stated that the Court of Appe~s' decision involves "soJeJy a 

private dispute over whether Wells Fargo ... could non·judiciaUy foreclose" 

and that "there js no issue of substantial public interest.•• 'NWTS Answer at 

18-19. Nothing could be t\Jrther thiUl the truth. as ~ numbers discussed 

above demonstra1e. Jn addition to the thousands of foreclosures initiated in 

the state each month, NWrS is cu.rrently involved in a multitude lawsuits in 

various courts throughout the State over its notices of default that identify the 

holder of the note ~ someone other than the owner: Williams v. Norlhwest 

Tlwtee &t11ices, Inc. Pierce County Superior Court, 14-2·111 06-7 (removed 

by 3:14-cv-OS631·RJB, W.O. Wash.) (alleging a pattern or practice ofissuing 

notices of default declaring that the loan servlcer is also the note holder and 

the creditor to whom the debt is owed while simultaneously disclosing the 

OSE Freddie Mac as the owner of the note); Lucero v. Bayview Loan 

Servicing LLC, et aJ., 2:13-cv-00602-RSL (same}; Butler v. OneWest Bank, 

et al. (In re Butler), Adversary Proceeding No. 12-01209-MLB, W. Dist. 

Wash. Bankruptcy Court; Bowman v. Srmtrust Mortgage. et al., Court of 

Appeals, Div. 1, Case 70706-0-1. Hobbs v. NWTS, Court of Appeals, Div. I, 

No. 71143-1-1. Thus, in the interest of avoiding piecemeal litigation, which 
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wilt certainly produce incofljistent results. the Court should .review the Court 

of Appeals' decision to resolve this recurring hsue of substantial public 

interest. 

m. CONCLUSION 

Washington case law is replete_ of this very fact pa:ttcm, due to tho 

bundling of mortgages: the original lender is no longer arolttld; MERS is ~e 

nomioeelbeneticiary; the loan servicer is . the initiator or tQe refetTCr of 

foreclosure who acts on behalf of an undisclosed prinei~: the loan is owned 

by a securitized trust, or a GSB, and the original note is held b) yet another 

unidentified entity who acts as custodian of rccords.3 Since the Trujillo fact 

pattern is so ~rvasive and the issue is reeuning. consideration of Trujillo is 

of substantial public interest warranting rev~ew undar .RAP 13. 4(b)(4). 

N WTS * actual knowledge that the servicer is not the owner of the 

note is commonplace. In the Notice_ofOefa.ult NWTS stated. as trustee. tbat 

the note was owned by Fannie Mae, but the entity authorizing the foreclo$ure 

was the loan scrvicer, Wells Fargo, who is a complete stranger to the tbtce

party deed of truit. Tbis is typical iJ;l the .industry. NWTS has been sending 

. See· McDonald v. OneWa-t, 929 'P.Supp.2d 1079 (W.D.Wash. 2013) 
(Lender as lad~ MBRS as nomiraeeibelteficiary, OneWest u servicer and purportOd 
note holder wbUc Freddie Mac fs oWIJer); Bawmd v. Ondf'ut, I 76 Wn.App. 475, 309 
P.3d 636 (2013) (Jleretutt. ;'Bawmd"); Wa/Awr v. Quality Loall Serv. Corp., 116 
Wn.App. 294, 308 P.3d 716 (2013) (bereiuaftcr "Walker") (Credit Suine u Lender, 
MERS as nomineelbenefioiar)l, Select Portfolio Serv. as loan aarvicer tnd holder); 
Lwcll'o v. B~ Lotm Sev.,LLC, 2013 U.S. Dist. LS)t'..IS 144317 (W .D. Wash. Oet 4, 
2013) {T&}'Ior Bean Whitaker as Lender, Freddie Mac as owner, Cenlllr as servic:er and 
purported holder of note); M~ v. IMC HontB LoQIU, 2013 U.s. Dist. 148402 
(W.O.Wasb. 2013) (Count.rywide Bank as I..et_tder, MBRS as nominedbenetieiary, SAC 
Home Loans as •emcer and Freddie Mac is owner). 
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tens of thousands of tbese eut4nd-paste-templato based notices of default to 

WashingtonU.ns, under RCJY 6J.U.OJ0(7) and RCW 61.24.030(8}(1). 

For the foregoing reaso~ Coatldon for Civil Iustk:e asks the Court to 

grant the ~ndin& Petition for Review and accept review of Division One's 

published decision in this case. r 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this L day of October, 2014, 

on behalf of Coalition for Civil Justice. 

Richard Llewe Jones . 
WSBA No. 12904 
20SO- 112th Ave. N.E., Suite 230 
Bcllewe, WA 98004 
425.462.7322 

' 
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Party Res presented: Appellant 

Is this a Personal Restraint Petition? 0 Yes @ No 

The document being Filed is: 

0 Designation of Clerk's Papers 

0 Statement of Arrangements 

O Motion: 

Q Answer/Reply to Motion: __ 

0 Brief: 

Trial Court County: __ - Superior Court # __ 

D Supplemental Designation of Clerk's Papers 

0 Statement of Additional Authorities 

0 Affidavit of Attorney Fees 

O Cost Bill 

0 Objection to Cost Bill 

O Affidavit 

O Letter 

0 Copy of Verbatim Report of Proceedings- No. of Volumes: __ 
Hearing Date(s): __ _ 

() Personal Restraint Petition (PRP) 

Q Response to Personal Restraint Petition 

Q Reply to Response to Personal Restraint Petition 

@ Petition for Review (PRV) 

'J Other: __ _ 

Comments: 

A trust account check in the amount of $200.00 is being mailed today to WA State 
Supreme Court Clerk's Office. 

Sender Name: Susan L Rodriguez- Email: susan@kovacandjones.com 


